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IWoraV iuuK ^irU^ Harmony
• J A I>lM*ourNr by

. MRS. CORA L.V. RICHMOND, 
Delivered in Fnlrbnnk llnll, Cliiiuijfo, 111.

The subject which wo have chosen for this 
evening’s discourse is “Tho Moral and Spirit
ual Harmony of tho Universe.” It has arisen 
from a question so frequently asked : "Can you 
reconcile the infinite goodness of God with the 
existence of evil in tlio world ?”

It is the old-time cry, "An infant crying in 
tho night; an infant crying for tho light.” First 
and foremost, let us answer: We do not consid
er it necessary to apologize for the infinite, to 
explain from an infinite standpoint anything in 
tho universe; it would only bo a finite explana
tion, only a portion, perhaps, of ‘that very fee- 
blonoss that at another time may have asked 
the same question. But whatever is said here 
this night comes from the earnest conviction 
that somewhere in tlio moral—as the scientist 

.claims there is somewhere in tho visible uni
verse— there is a sufficient and satisfactory ex
planation for whatever exists, and that it is 
found not in parts, but by the harmony of tho 
parts as adapted to tho whole, and wo have no 
right to judge of anything in existence until we 
know, at least, a larger portion of it than we 
arelikely to know with a hasty and despairing 
judgment.

Theology has attempted to explain this in 
times past—wisely enough, perhaps, but en
tirely beyond the comprehension or even satis
faction of man—by, of course, supposing that 
the infinite is authoritative; that whatever is is 
done in compliance with infinite wisdom and 
by pointing out, perhaps, an impossible or im
probable system of arriving at results through 
certain causes well known to the administrator 
of the universe. This has been a tortuous path
way to most of you, and traveling through this 
theological labyrinth the vision has, perhaps, 
become obscured and blinded, not by the prop
osition of infinite wisdom, but by attempting 
to grapple with it by finite and lesser means 
and measures. There is a surer and shorter 
pathway to arrive at satisfaction in this respect 
than by any such means and measures; and as 
the moral and spiritual universe must belong 
to a domain or kingdom where moral and spir
itual laws preside, and where instruments are 
employed fittingly adapted to that kingdom, we 
have no right to assume that because governed 
by laws, the laws are identically tho same as 
those that govern tho material universe; rather, 
there is in the universe an infinite balance, and 
that balance is just as finely adjusted to the 
needs, necessities and ultimate purposes of hu
man life as is the vision adjusted to the light or 
the faculties of man to that which he is expect
ed to do upon earth—the possibility of expansion 
and increasing of faculty being in direct propor
tion to that which man is required to do. As the 
visible universe reveals a relationship between 
ultimate cause and ultimate effect that are ex
actly equal, so the moral universe and the clear 
vision and carefully adjusted mind reveals pre
cisely the same mbral balance.

Where, then, is the difficulty? Simply here, 
thatmankind isasyetinastateof moral infancy, 
as man is in a state of infancy relating to his 
physical, political, and other mundane rela
tions; and that in exact proportion to the 
unfolding of this moral nature to a percep
tion of the moral and (spiritual belongings of 
the universe, will man be saved; and inex
act proportion as he is in a state of infancy, so 
is he dependent upon others or other offices and 
powers for that salvation. We mean by this, 
that while we do notattempt to evade or quesJ

these environments of, clay, If sensuous nature 
takes such hold upon human existence as to 
even drag tho spirit to its loyal, instead of being 
uplifted by the ^jifrlt^if Stl,tJ>oso then exist in 
human life, it is not hopeless. It is not without 
purpose, it is not merely tho hidden; or acci
dent of an unmeaning existence: but it is that 
having this consciousness; and being *awAre of 
this darkness, and all these limitations, tins 
whole strength that is in you risoi up to the 
victory. How glad you arc when you attain 
the slightest conquest I How , wonderfully tri
umphant when added victories attest tlie pow
er and purpose of the moral and spiritual na
ture! How more than a thousand heroes on 
a thousand battlefields are you triumphant 
when you areaware that time, anil passion, and 
worldly sense can tempt you no more ! No hero 
battling for his country’s welfare, no warrior 
fighting for his hearthstone, none wlio has risen 
up in tlie midst of slaveries to do battle for 
freedom’s sake, conscious of losing his own life, 
can have a brighter thought; of glory or a greater 
cognizance of happiness than he who is aware 
that, having passed through, resisted; overcome 
tho temptations of dust, ho is free to admit tlie 
light of the spirit. Nor must it bo considered, 
as by tlio captious critic or tlio carping theolo
gian, that this is license to wrong-doing; nor 
must it be stated, or misstated, that if tlio path
way to happiness and goodness bo through 
trangression, then we must transgress to tho 
fullest extent. Heaven knows you find trans
gressions enough; heavon knows each individu
al life Is full enough of Imperfections. But let 
it never be stated tiiat this is the meaning of 
this moral purpose.

As we stated, tlierc cannot bo two infinites in 
tho universe, and either the whole moral uni
verse is evil, and Satan rules instead of God, 
or tiiat which wo state is .true: somewhere 
out of this labyrinth of time and sense is tlie 
orevico that leads to tho daylight of eternal life, 
and you are placed hero to work your way 
thither that you may value tlio light wlien you 
perceive it.

Ho who receives at tho hands of others Ids 
daily bread does not prize it. Kings and poten-

tiou the existence of evil in the world, as re- I 
lated to man, that the existence of evll'in the i 
universe, as related to Deity,' is an absurd prop- । 
osltlon. Nothing citfi’ bo equal to the infinite 1 
except the infinite, and either God is wholly 1 
good or wholly evil. Two propositions actually : 
at variance of an Infinite nature do not belong 
to the same universe; therefore, we must ceaso 
our speculations concerning tho possibility of 
there being an evil, ns related to tlio infinite.

The relationship, therefore, of evil in tho uni
verse is to the finite; its belongings, its lessons, 
its Victorios, its final vanqulsbment, must be in 
a direct and distinct ratio tho result of a finite 
unfoldmont, and as pvil is in tho world through 
lack of moral perception, so the presence of 
moral perception must vanquish tho evil; and 
this results from nothing done by Deity, but 
is accomplished by that portion of existence 
belonging to the individual life which does 
not curtail man’s mind to tho more mechan
ism of fulfilling a possible function in the uni
verse by a fate of mechanical destiny, yet 
makes him consciously aware of every step 
of its fulfillment by the flowering out of his own 
individual possibilities.

The fact of' man's immortality explains the 
existence of what is called moral evil in tho 
world. If man wore but a physical being, if his 
component parts were qll material, if his intel
ligence were the result of matter, and if this 
again would return to dust,'there are no moral 
propositions in the universe. Being an immor
tal and a spiritual being, he is related to matter 
only through those faculties that aro'depend- । 
ent upon matter for their existence and per
petuation—that is, tho physical life; dependent 
upon tho moral universe for those faculties 
that cause the perpetuation of his moral nature, 
and upon tho spiritual universe for that portion 
of his being that is to be perpetuated forever.

Now, between tlie transient existence of bodi
ly life and the immortal existence there must 
forever be a conflict until tlio material shall be
come so imbued with tho spiritual as no longer 
to war against it. It is tho transient man that 
will have everything for to-day. It is tlie im
mortal man that will build for tho spiritual 
eternity. It Js Hie transient man that grapples 

' apd (IraspsV^tlilfitr-JAsMetij.' /.hui', Beokinf^lKr 
present pleasure for its own’ sake, the present 
victory because it is near and triumphant, and 
tlio present thing tli^t appeals to the material 
existence because it must inevitably pass away; 
but it is tlie spiritual man that is forever ad
monishing, strivirig, and directing against this 
transient pleasure)because of tlie larger victory 
and happiness that conics of moral and spiritu
al triumph. And, therefore, between’ thespirit 
of man and the organism which i^arouiid him 
tlierc must be forever this conflict until one or 
the other is baffled. Frequently tho spirit is 
for tlie time being baffled, and this causes the 
existence of evil in tlio world, even for a day, a 
month, a year, a generation, a century, or a 
thousand years of time, whatever amount of 
time it requires for tlio moral nature to rally, 
to gather all its forces around it, to appeal to 
tlie moral and spiritual universe for succor anil' 
strength and support, and finally to do success
ful battle with tiiat which lias waged war against 
the spiritual.

When you ask why tlierc need to be tin's con
flict between matter and spirit, we answer: 
From tlio very nature of matter and spirit, be
cause it expresses only partly that which is 
highest and best, and because not yet fully per
vaded and adorned by spirit—it lias its express 
sions of shortcomings.

Unimbued witli spirit, if that were possible— 
if you could imagine a universe without amoral 
consciousness in it—tlierc would be nothing in 
the world that could be considered wrong. It 
is only moral consciousness that strives for 
something higher than the physical, is not sat
isfied with tho clay, and will have the standard 
exalted to the measure of spiritual perfection. 
It is this that makes tlie human life a moral 
battle-ground, and it is this forever in which, 
human existence is tried and strengthened and 
perfected. ,

Why arc we brought into existence in this 
way, you ask, or why do we come in contact 
with matter ns a spiritual essence if this be the
result? We answer: He who is good uncon
sciously may be very riood, but ho has nothing 
to show that he is aware of it—nothing in 
his nature to point thio shadow of his existence. 
Angels, if not first brought to earth; could not 
realize the height of angclic’oxistence, and man 
by contrast between tlie spirit that is in him, 
and the form or shadow’that is about him, is 
made aware of the.value of that light which is 
first seen through the narrow crevice of his 

-prison wall of time and sense, and then when 
lie has burst the prison wall it beams upon him 
with the full assurance of daylight. Ho who 
has never been shut out from the light of day 
may not prize tlie glorious sky and the splendid 
morning, with its purple,-golden and crimson 
tints that adorn tho horizon and the distant hills; 
but to the prisoner, deeply immured in a dun- 
geon.cell for months and weary years, to whom 
by chance the trickling of a drop of water on 
the spray of a vine may have opened a crevice for 
the sunlight to come through, that first beam 
of light is ineffable joy, inexpressible glory, and 
nd' angel in heaven could measure his height of 
happiness save by contrast with that poor pris
oner’s estate.

Ho w shall it bo, then, when by years of prayer 
and struggling he has thrown off tho shadow 
that enclosed and incased him, and comes to 
stand again in the full light that blinds him by 
its too great brightness, but to which he be
comes gradually accustomed? And after its rays 
have invigorated his system and vitalized his 
frame, how glad he is for the baptism of light. 
If humanity Is plunged into the darkness of 
material life, if the spirit is here rarrouhded by

universe are all provided : they arc waiting for 
an eternity, and have waited for tho very hour 
nnd the very day that the shackles of limo 
and tho surroundings of sense shall Im thrown 
off by tlm quickened germs which they have 
helped to quicken, and then straightway the 
sunlight of love proceeds to do its office; 
straightway tlie dews of heaven proceed to ox- 
pand that moral rose within |lm soul, until at 
last tho leaves lie bright and bare and fearless
ly before the eye of God, who beholds tho tin- 
folding of the rose of existence in His hand.

How weak, how blind, how foolish this com
plaint that goes murmuring and crying through 
the world about that evil .which it is your prov
ince to overcome ! How very unlike that which 
humanity arrogates to itself, that does nut hes
itate to plunge into material darkness; has no 
doubt: or trepidation about plowing into un
known seas for curiosity or knowledge, or for 
tho treasures of life; will climb mountain 
heights for no. other purpose than to say “ I 
have been there;” will, if blind, climb moun
tain heights to say: "Ihavo done that which 
mon who can seo do; I not. seeing have climbed 
that height; ” and yet, when all these physical 
obstacles are overcome, when railways encircle 
the earth, when mountains tire robbed of their 
treasures to beautify and adorn your homes, 
when, distant seas are ravished of tho neeumu- 
lated wealth and treasure of years, still you 
pause ami tremble before t ho little moral ob
stacle that is placed in your pathway, anil run 
like crying children into the corner to escape 
the magnified presence of your own doubts. 
Oh 1 do this no longer. The same power that is 
within you, that can bailie for external pleasure 
or victory the obstacle of material life, is ade
quate also to do battle witli the obstacles to 
moral and spiritual strength and security. He
is a coward that would lly from them, lie is a 
suicide that would expect to escape them by 
death. He is indeed barren and pitiful who 
hopes to evade them by shirking or shifting the 
responsibility in which he finds hinrtelf placed. 
Nobly setting to work to learn tho objects of 
existence, trusting as ho doos for light and for 
material food and strength, bow much more 
should he trust tho moral and spiritual uni- 

I verse for tbal. moral sli'ength I Ini’, cymes often
times unbidden to tho heart of the hero and 
bears him through battle—oftentimes unbidden 
when lie seeks for material victory, and which 
forevermore in the name of truth stands guard 
by tho gateway of the life of martyr, and sainl, 
pnd seer, and philosopher, who have suffered for 
truth’s sake; who have not died, but. have arisen 
in triumph from a funeral pyre to the glory of 
spiritual victory.

When I ho names of material heroes are for
gotten, when Alexander shall be mentioned 
with-scorn,when IhoCtesars shall only be de-

tates, with vassals to dbitheir hiddiju: every 
Gourami day, do^>:T'r.,?7'# thi^metknln'tfcf (Jef 
service they extort. They who feed upon tho 
bread of idleness, or wear the raiment tiiat is 
bestowed by hands of toil extorted through long 
years of servitude—a servitude Hint is gilded 
witli fine- gold, and made to run smooth with 
tlio blood of its victims—these do not under
stand tlio meaning of daily bread or raiment to 
wear. Iio who has a lino dwelling inherited 
from liis father knows not the want tiiat is In 
the peasant's cot by his door; sees it not, though 
his eyes behold It ; hears it not, though his ears 
may hear, for lie has no uhdorstanding'of pov
erty. But if a change comes, if revolutions ap
pear, if tlierc rise up a thousand mon in one 
hour, or ten thousand, to spy tiiat the usurper 
shrill not fill, the place of idle kingdom, then lie 
understands, if to-morrow he shall toil for liis 
daily bread, that there is meaning in tlio food 

'that ho eats; and if from long stress of pervert- 
edTlfc and judgment and education ho learns to 
know in tlie exiled Home, in banishment and in 
seclusion, the meaning of tiiat freedom Unit lie 
has trampled under foot, it inny bo a bitter les
son, but is one which ho will bear'to all eternity.

If human beings at this hour were given their 
choice; if there could bo, "by any .possibility, 
a wiping out of-the earthand all its experi
ences, and you were offered on the one hand 
an eternity of happiness, unconscious of any 
cloud, and on tlie Other a happiness tiiat you 
had attained through victory and triumph mid 
temptation and danger—there is not one in ten 
thousand souls that would choose the eternity 
of idle joy. Tiiat is only valuable which we 
earn. Our possessions are not ours unless we 
create them. Partaking of the nature of tho 
Infinite, made in the image of God, if we can
not alter tho atoms in tlio universe by never 

' one; if we cannot change the molecules of ex
istence by even the smallest portion; if we can
not take from tho augmented bulk of existence 
by one thought or purpose, still we are cre
ators in this sense—the creators of our own 
spiritual possessions.

And upon that basis tlie human soul belongs 
to thouniverse'; has aright to its labor and toil 
and trial and triumph ; is no infant, to be for
ever cared for in idleness, but is a child, a por

tion of the divine family, in partnership—in the 
smallest degree, perchance, but still in exact 
proportions to capacity and power—witli the 
Infinite; and in tiiat sense, as one of the divine 
family, each soul has tho right to grapple indi
vidually with the moral problems of tho uni
verse and win a happiness that cannot bo be
stowed, win a triumph tiiat is only valuable by 
being attained, overcome temptation, vanquish 
fear, triumph over death, and tread the path
way of eternal life, conscious of being some
thing beside an imbecile because of the posses
sion that is to be won.

How great, then, becomes tho object and aim 
of existence I This moral lynls faluun that has 
led men on to the illusion that they escape 
somewhat from responsibility, and, worse still, 
tho moral blight wliicli leads the human mind 
to suppose that in some hour its burden will be 
lifted from it by something above and beyond 
instead of within itself, is the depressing part 
of the proposition. But have no doubt or fear; 
tho helps in the universe always exist. For the 
stone carries no sunlight, no raindrop, no re
freshing dews, and no properties of soil that 
can bring a lily or a rose; but for tho germ of 
the flower that is planted these ancient splen
dors are waiting, have existed for thousands of 
years, and straightway tho pulse of life in the 
germ is quickened by that which is intended 
for its growth. Have no fear ; the moral and 
spiritual nature being there, the. helps in the

spised, when the Napoleons shall,be the execra-1 
lion of every good man, the moral heroes of the 
world will .stand forthwith all tho Iqsl re nfid j 
brightness of glorified stars, and the further on 
you pass in time the more will they lie appreci
ated; the more will Plato, the more will Gali
leo, tlie more will Socrates be, revered as war
riors arc despised, and tho time will come when 
Olivet will 1)0 more glorious than the mount of 
triumph, and when every hand will be uplifted, 
and every voice attuned to praise him who has 
won for tho earth tho loftiest example of moral 
and spiritual triumph.

With-Weh consciousness as this, with such 
examples as these, with all the alluring power 
and splendor of tho mighty minds of earth, that 
any one should piiuso to ask the question why 
evil is hero is evidence that not much light has 
been permitted in tho prison-house of elay on 
this subject. Open the windows, and one-half 
the terror departs ; open' wide t ho doorways, 
and tho angels of assistance come in; breathe 
tho freer air of tho domain of truth; let the 
spiritual powers thatbelong to-you possess'your 
nature, and already victory is won ; the shadows 
and ghosts of your own shortcomings disappear 
and fly away into tho oblivion whence they have 
come, and you walk tho streets in tlio light of 
day, conscious that integrity, honesty and pu
rity of purpose will guard you against any se
cret foe, or any who in covert places may llo in. 
waiting for you.

' The principal obstacle to man's moral victory 
heretofore has been that ho has been taught 
that the tempter is outside of himself; that he 
has been taught that the individuality of evil is 
that which does not belong to Jiis ow’n nature 
or surroundings, ami a secret foe1; an invisible 
foe—something that he could not battle witli— 
has been of all foes the most to be dreaded. 
But whrih we tell you that the evil is no great
er than that which is within yourselves; that 
Satan is to be exactly measured in stature, in 
size, and in power by your'own moral stature, 
and that you have nothing to fear greater than 
the temptation or tendency to yield to it, of 
your own nature, and that to aid youin over
coming these are all tho moral forces of the 
universe arrayed in splendor arid set forth in a 
garb of shining lives, lofty examples, poesy, 
philosophy, art, religion, crowning and perfect
ing man’s existence with lofty triumph, how 
ignoblc.to fear this paltry foe that, is a thing 
only of your own ignorance of moral law.

Tho next danger'tbat men have to fear is that 
thi,s evil takes upon itself individual human- 
forms, and Spiritualists are too prone to allow 
it to take tho shape of disembodied erring hu
man beings. Let tlierc bo no further mistake 
upon this subject. Your fellow-beings sway 
you here in exact proportion to your moral 
weakness or strength, and disembodied spirits 
have no more subtle power, nor any greater 
power, than that competitive weakness or 
strength that belongs to two atoms in tho uni- 

' verse. The law of attraction is an astonishing 
law even in the moral universe, and you have 
not to fear anything that you do not attract.

Keeping the altar pure and free, and aspiring 
within your own souls, what spirit of evil can 
come near? Shadows and dungeons and dark
ness might allure them, but if there is a ray of 
light large enough for an angel's voice to enter, 
or for the memory of the love of a child, or for 
the whisper of a departed angel-mother, or for 
the strength of a sister's or a brother’s warning 
voice, shall not I hese encircle you'round about, 
and shall not, these, if you win them to you. by 
stronger than all t.lm powers of hell ?

Again we say, tight no sfiadows. The corner 
that seems to be inhabited by ghosts or hobgob
lins to t he child, or by a bear that by some im
possible means may have crept into the corner 
in the dark, is found to bo free wlien the child 
courageously inarches up to the corner. So 
meet tho evils of your own nature. Vanquish 
evils by courageously meeting them, and no 
hosts of evils in the outer air, no Satan prowl
ing around tlie darkened corners of life, can ^.... 
ever frighten you from the goodly Attention of 
that mild assembly of beings, who like your
selves, for the most part, strive for human wel
fare, and who like yourselves an; following in 
tlio pathway of that light, that first feebly, 
and then with greater radiance, and finally, 
with the strength of tlie noonday sun, declares 
to you that there is no moral evil in tho world 
that is not, placed here for the purpose of test
ing ami proving your moral strength and power 
to win the victory.

Verification of ii Spirit-JlcNMige.
Tho importance of our Spirit Message De

partment is becoming more apparent. every 
day; ns ceh/cncc of the truth of what we say 
peruse the following: ' .
To the Editor of the Hannur <>t Light:

The llaiimr of Le/Al containing message from 
my boy, Johnnie, came to hand this morn
ing, anil as some of the incidents connected 
with it may be interesting to your readers, ' 
and serve, in a manner, to silence some of our 
skeptical New York friends, I embody them in 
this hurried note. ’ '

In February 1 spent some two weeks in 
Boston, and on the morning of the 7th 1 was 
introduced to n gentleman prominently con
nected with a large railroad eurporntion. He 
is an exceptionally fine medium, and my inter- 

. view with him lasted nearly I wo hours. Among 
other things he said : "There is a spirit here, a 
little boy ; he says bis name is Jdhnnlc ; that lie 
is your son, and is going to do something which 
will 'surprise you.”

The interview being over, I proceeded to the 
Ilantnr of Li'jhl Building,'and took my seat in

ing.” During the ilcllver.v of a I’WTaiti spirit- 
message I walrhi’d the lady medium carefully, 
nutieed every iiituiialion uf Ilie voice and 
change of facial expression, ami when it was

nineness, viz’: that it was my boy, for the first 
time speaking Io his father through another 
mortal organism, and, not knowing how to fully 
use the medium’s brain, he was obliged'tp re
ceive the words from the medium’s usual con
trol. 1 noticed particularly his restless and im- 
potuous manner, so'characteristic of him when . 
in the form, ami the evident indignation ho 
felt at not being able to communicate with mo 
in his own language. This was noticeable sev
eral times during the message, particularly 
wlien lie turned toward me.

There are numerous points which I recognize 
as true, hut to mention them would lake up too 
much of your space. However, 1 wish to place- 
myself on record as saying, That if ever my 
boy spoke to me while he was here in the form, 
that it was iqy spirit-son who spoke, to me at 
your labile Free Circle, on February 7th, 1SS2, 
through the organism of Miss Shelhamer.

Your friend, Chas-. McArthur. 
New York, March YAh,^!.

Mctliciil Tyranny in New York.
To the Editor of the Baiiin’rof Light:

Wo have made some progress in tho good 
work. Tho Committee on Public Health, to 
which was referred our petition for abolishing 
"The Doctor’s grip" law of isso, has agreed to' 
•report in favor of our petition.*

Dr. Gunn and Mr. Bronson Murray of New 
York deserve great credit for their efforts at 
Albany, and Dp Penner aml'M. J; Costello of 
the Ilhuse, have kindly favored our objects.

I think that we may have another hearing, 
with opportunity of presenting testimony, when 
tho new bill of tlio Doctors comes up for con
sideration, which it will do, soon. From what 
I have seen of the Legislature, 1 am sure they 
would repeal all medical legislation if we could 
be heard by the members; bntarguments heard 
only in Committe^dlooms do not have their 
proper weight with the assembly.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.,

' Tlie Vliitrniacy Bill.
To Iho Editor of Ilie BiumiT ot I^lgllt: .

Information from reliable Sources. Is extant that 
a “still hunt"' Is going on regarding tlio so-called 
" Pharmacy Bill," to which reference has been made 
In the past In the Banner of Biyht columns.

This measure, while ostensibly framed to act. upon 
the druggists, etc., In Massachusetts, lias within It 
provisions which would, it It became a law, act fatally ' 
upon clairvoyant mediums and all Irregulars "dispens
ing medichlb," and would almost If not entirely cover 
the ground sought to be taken by the " Doctors’ Plot 
Law,” which, thanks to the Intelligence mid liberality 
of the Committee on Public Health, has just been do- * 
elded against. -
'The people of Massachusetts should not bo lulled • 

Into slumber on the quest ion of medical freedom, while 
the “ Regulars” and their allies are secretly forcing 
forward a bill to enslave them. A. 8.Hayward.

Boston, Mass.

It Is estimated that this country win have a million 
Immigration mouths to teed the present year.
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Sonu?

ism would be interesting to your many readers,

Spiritiudism ^brob

Saturday,
I Link yiw slippers,

called him a thief, hut we rouhl net cat eh him

si

with a painful malady, and not receiving '

onecnd of the closed slates with her right hand, 
and holding them lightly together. Then we re-

the good spirits materializations,.and hope we 
can at some future time give you something in 
regard to our progress in that form of manifes
tation.'' ■

Ahibanirt
A. A." wr

relation to the realities of the Spiritual J’hi- 
lo-ophy. By s» doing they will greatly enlarge 
their spiritual understandings, and cultivate a 
gimernl feeling of harmony among themselves.”

I will place them in ymir bed-room on Sunday.’ 
(in Sunday, nb uit daik, I found my slippers <>n
my bed. ami a letter near them,

REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN SPIRIT
UALISTIC EXCHANGES.

Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light, 
BY G. L. I1IT80N, M. D.

For tho Hanner of Light. 
SYMPATHY.

You may true sympathy bestow 
If, when you feel another's woe, 

. Your eyes with kindly tears o'erllow!

And by the spirit’s mystic art
. You can a healing balm impart 
Unto the sorrow-stricken heart.
By Love’s sweet tokens, meekly given,
The darkest clouds are often riven, 
And then streams In the light of heaven I 

F.S.,

Kansas.
WICHITA. — William MatlicwsoiJ writes: 

“Thinking a few lines from-Tlliszpart of tho 
country in regard to tho progress of Spiritual-

quested Mime one to write. Presently the pen- 
"'' 'iai' oil could be distinctly beaid moving as if writ-

sitting, bat unlay, . |,y reillll,s(i |ie took our slates, and without 
old fallow, justjn । (1|lC|1jn^, t[lein p)Bl.e<i them on the left arm of 
. .. ...... i,..y........  ,_ , my ^ .^ ).(,s|j|1;, Ou ||1C fable, she taking hold of

Orrcsponticiuc

rieui-es in spirit communiea- 
tbm have enmc to me recently. I have a spirit- 
frieml "ho, when on earth, was very lively and 
hum irons in Ids nature, ami is the same nowt’t
He is in my House every day, ami is seen by our - , lll0UKlll ( w„u[,| relille (I1C resuIt of an inter 
medium. He lias often taken my paper, and re-
turned it with messages written on it. A few [ 
day*ago he wrote to me nt the table, saying I 
that lie had taken a book, but would return it. i 
It was a book of four hundred pages, mid true । 
to his promise, the book was put in our bands, | 
under the table, in full gaslight; also a smelling- i 
bottle belonging to a member of our circle,was I 
returned by him on the same evening. On Frl- J 

A note j

make you hunt fur them. I see you have aimth-

instantly getting n writing from a well-known

thi' n^oTlion. and asking her to bring all good 
in eoinmunication with the spirits,

ligion, but cannot understand how Spir
itualism can interfere with it, as she, is frequent
ly being told it will. My medium seems to have 
great [inwer, but is as yet not fully developed. 
In fact, her [lower sni p) ises her, and she knows 
nothing of rules and leg'dalimii in regard to 
seances. We are all self-educated in the spirit 

. communication, and are surprised at onrsue-

JIiissacliii.scUM.
SALEM. S. G, lli'oper write 

em’o E. Ross having been aflli

A.

any relief, was induced to try the magnetic: I 
[lowers of Mr. Ariel Cook, of North Salem ; he I 
taking Jim ca-e in hand, a permanent cure was 

. effected in hi-t two wicks from the first treat- '

"On the evening of l eb. "sth the plat form of 
the Woreesler Association of Spiritualists was 
ot-cupied by Mr. W. .1. Colville of Boston, who, 
under the inspiration of his spirit guides, deliv
ered a lecture upon‘Tim Future of Spiritual
ism; its Influence upon Morals and Religion.’ 
This lecture, like nil given through the medi- 
umship of Bro. Colville, was re.ple.te with 
thought for every lover of spiritual truth. „

In your issue of Feb. "'itb, is an.arlicle enti
tled'The Need of Harmony,’ which rail but
meet the

i: I.el us,
as individual Spiritualists, strive, first of all, to 
harmonize mir own Interior natures, by culti
vating a love of purify and truth, I it the ema
nations from nitr spiritual atmosp! re may bo 
uplifting and tranqiiillzing upon chose who 
come into our spiritual aura.”

Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in Hop Bitters, 
for sleepless Ladies'and Invalids-

BOSTON.—A correspondent, " W1 it-
lug from Killingly, Ct., states Hint during a re
cent visit to Boston the writer derived much 
pleasure and satisfied ion from attending a se
ance held by 1’rof. Coburn, at flu Worcester 
Square. Many persons expressed themselves 
highly gratified with the development they had 
there received. In closing tlie writer says: 
"Those seances arc held Wednesday and Satur
day evenings, and all w)>o are interested in spir
itual ethics should avail themselves of the op
portunity they present for (lie acquiring of 
practical information in the premises.”

Now York..
SACHET'S HARBOR.'—D. -8. Kimball 

writes: "It affords me great happiness to be 
aldo tu verify the truthfulness of the communi
cation from Mus. S. A. N. Kimball, printed in 
tlio Message Department of the thinner of Light 
of February ISth. She wasa highly gifted inspi
rational lecturer, healer and test medium, and 
one through whom more prophecies.were made 
and verified than are to bo found in the New 
Testament.. My happiest days were passed at 
her side in feebly elucidating the'truth. I rec
ognize in the message many of her characteris
tics. ■ She passed from this life on the -1th of 
June, 1877. A short time previous sho went to 
tlie shore at dawn and there had a most re
markable vision, and on returning related it to 
me, with its interpretation; But the powers 
that gave it effectually effaced it from nij- mem
ory that it might be fulfilled, which it has since 
been, and 1 should never have thought of it 
again, but that she came to Mrs. Murdock, Rock- 
.bottom, and requested her to write anil ask mo 

■^if I recollected it, giving all tlie particulars as 
then—and it was.not possible for Mrs. M. to 
have known-anything of it only as Informed by 
her. angel spirit, as I never saw Mrs. M. but 
once, and that five or six years before it was 
given. In closing I desire to say I first suggest- 

. -ed the-'fist of March to be observed by Spiritu
alists as early as 1SG1-2 to Mr. White, and ob
served, it in 18W here with a few friends in my 
rooms." .

Vermont*
NORTH BENNINGTON. - Harvey Howes 

writes: "On the evening of Feb. 23th, 1852, 
about thirty men and women—a large majority 
of whom were professed Spiritualists—assem
bled in the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Welling, in tlie village of North Bennington, 
and in addition to a goodly social meeting, had 
tlie pleasure of listening to an inspirational dis
course from Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, fol
lowed by an improvised poem, also by Mrs., 
Brigham. The subject of tlio general discourse 
was ’Evolution,’and thatof thepoen? ‘Light.’ 
Both subjects.were elucidated by tho speaker 
in a plain and comprehensive manner. My 
principal object in writing this communication 
is to advise all Spiritualists who reside in the 
same community or neighborhood to hold fre
quent meetings, and improve such opportuni
ties to have a free interchange of -opinions in

view of myself and wife with the slate-writing 
medium, Geo. 1>. Search, of this city, I pro
cured slates, cleaned them perfectly, and placed 
a small piece of pencil between them. Mr. 
Search, myself and wife seated ourselves around 
a common dining table with no cover on it; the 
lamps were burning brightly, and wo could seo 
every object in the room. Sir. Search first took 
a single slate and placed it under the table, and 
there were several messages received. Then,

blessed spirit-friends of doing much good in 
this life for a great number of years, is the ar
dent, earnest prayer of his many warm friends. 
Tho Banner o/ Light is constantly gaining in
fluence in this State. May its circulation hero 
anil elsewhere rapidly increase.”

Missouri.
OREGON.-C. Innis writes: “It is strange 

that any one should object to conditions being 
required for spiritual manifestations, even 
Christians sometimes objecting to music. It 
would be well for such to notice tliat the won
ders recorded in their Bible required just these 
conditions. Elisha could not prophesy until a 
minstrel was brought. And when tho minstrel 
played, the hand of tlio Lord came upon him. 
II. Kings iii: 15. So in I. Sam. x: 5 tho prophets 
wore accompanied with instruments, and Sam
uel told Saul to go where ho would moot them 
with their instruments, and ho should then bo- 
come as another man. And when he did so the 
spirit of God came upon him, and he prophe
sied. There is nothing more striking in Spirit
ualism than these'resemblances to things of old 
as recorded in tlie sacred books of the Jews, 
Hindus and others, often announced to us by 
child media and ignorant persons."

■ lug, and continued to do so for several minutes, 
when loud raps were heard on the slate and ta
ble.' Then Mr. Search handed me the slates to 
open, and upon them we fimnda lung communi
cation from my wife's sister, who passed over 
-omu fifteen years ago. She commenced in the 
cent re and wrote in n circle. The style of writ
ing is the same ns she wrote when in the body 
on earth, Eleven other friends of ours signed 
their immtis in full so correctly that others in 
this place besides ourselves have recognized 
some of tin: signatures.' Our cause is progress
ing finely. Circles, are held almost every night, 

.1 some of tliem for the development of mediums.
Mr, Search's seances are largely attended, and 
it is well-known that lie has cracked the Ortho
dox shell here, and is making converts every

OSWEGO. — ".Spiritualist Friends” write: 
" As we have bad the pleasure of perusing your 

1 paper for the last two years, we wish to let the 
many readers of the Hanner of Light know that 

! even in this far Western country there are some 
! who arc seeking to know of the future.
। As near as wo can estimate, there arc about 
1 two hundred Spiritualists in and about Oswego, 
l a place of about threo thousand inhabitants. 
: We have several mediums, and at our seances 
i have good manifestations. What we now want 
! is a good test medium, one that can give tests 
I without a doubt. Wo have been promised by

Iowa.
GRINNELL.—E. G. Worden writes: “Hike 

the plan of organization now effected for tho 
Secular Press Bureau, and believe that it is bet
ter able to cope with the opposition than ever 
before, and although I am unable to give it any 
material aid, I wish it Godspeed in its work; 
and may the loving oneson the.other side guide 
it through all trials and storms. I like the po
sition Ilie Bunner of Light has taken on the 
Vaccination and M. I), questions. Would that 
more papers had the iqoral force to denounc-A 
those wrongs in as fearless and scientific a nian- 
ner.

Mr. Colville and Mrs. Richmond are doing a 
grand and glorious work in their respective 
cities: surely their rewards will bo great. I 
wish we had al least one like them in every 
State and territory, and every country of the 
world. ■ ■ ’ .

The Liberals here arc as quiet as usual. I 
have formed the acquaintance of a few, and 
would like to become acquainted -with other 
Liberals or Spiritualists in this vicinity, if there 
are any. The Liberals meet nearly every Sab
bath, at 3 i’. m., and have some pleasant discus
sions. Although few in number they are talk
ing of forming a regular organization, as inter
est and numbers are both increasing veryJlat-

I tender you my personal thanks, and would 
say that for your course toward the mediums of 
our land you deserve not only tho thanks anti 
blessings of tho mediums iliemselve.s, but of all 
true men and'women and of tho entire angel
world. In law nil men are presumed innocent 
until proved guilty, and wo surely ought to 
treat those who form the connectiifg links bc- 
.tweeirus and'oiir loved ones go.no on before as 
well as the law does its criminals, Spiely it is 
our high duty to guard and protect them from 
the stern realities of a cold skepticism, and I 
know they will do that- much tlio more for. us, 
Let them give-us fair .and strict test-condi
tions and'then let tis use a{l our energies, if 
need be, for their protection and sustenance.”

Wisconsin.
’ .MILWAUKEE.— Under date of March 9th 
Mrs. Lizzie J, Jaqfiet writes: “Wo have had 
with usdho [>ast six days Miss Susie Jolinsn.ii, 
of Minneapolis, an inspirational speaker. She 
delivered an eloquent lecture to our. people 
last Sunday evening, Iler subject being chosen 
by the audience. Sho has a beautiful and true 
loving spirit, and when-done with tlie toils and 
cares of this life, she will be grandly welcomed 
by her loved ones who have passed on before 
her and are ever watching and guarding her 
along life’s way. ; 7

Mrs. L. M. Spencer held a private circle, last 
evening at her rooms, 170 East Water street. 
It was opened by the fnembers of the circle 
singing, ‘The Sweet By-and-By,’ during which 
we,had the privilege of seeing lights all around 
us, and a hand holding a very beautiful pale- 
blue light. Then Mrs; Spencer’s spirit-control, 
* Dewdrop,' came and talked and gave us some 
very pleasant moments; after which Miss Susie 
Johnson's Indian control, ‘Quawia/vanie and 
gave a number of tests from and descriptions 
of spirits standing by various persons in the 
circle, and encouragement concerning our me
diumship.

Miss Johnson left us last evening, en route 
for her home in Minneapolis, Minn. Her nu
merous friends here regret she could not re
main with us longer.”

Kentucky.
LOUISVILLE.—F. B. Geoghegan writes that 

all such attempts to injure the reputation of 
Dj^ Henry Slade as that made by Mr. Bald- 
whi at Cincinnati, will prove fruitless. He 
says:. "Tho friends of truth here have, the 
greatest degree of confidence in Dr. Slade as' an 
honest medium, far above all suspicion. May 
all efforts to throw shadows of suspicion on his 
path of usefulness recoil upon those who make 
them with sufficient severity to force them into 
a sphere of duty and usefulness. That Dr. Slade 
may bo the instrument in the hands of our

Peuiisylviuiiu.
ERIE.—Irwin ('amp, Corresponding Secretary 

of the First Spiritualist Society, writes: "Wo 
have organized and secured a charter authoriz
ing us to give public or private exhibitions of 
physical or psychological phenomena, either 
with or without remuneration therefor. This 
provision was put in to'protect us from the big
ots who last fall arrested Mr. Watkins forgiv
ing seances to inquirers and investigators into 
our phenomena.”

Caniulll. ,
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC’, IIunUngvUle.—lL 

W. Hunting writes: “ 1 have lately become a sub
scriber to the Hanner of Light, and am pleased to 
note through its columns that the believers in 
the spiritual Philosophy number in their ranks 
some of the most exalted among men of learn
ing, together with many women of approved 
talent and ability'.”

Complimentary to Mrs. CuHpuuin.
’I'n llio Editor of tho Banner of Llsht:

On Wednesday evening, March ISIh, the Ladles' Alii 
Society tendered the use of Its parlor, 718 Washington 
street, to this popular medium for her friends to gath
er, ami testify their good feelings in a social and com
plimentary manner, and the occasion proved to ho one 
of rare attraction.

Mrs. Cushman Is one ot our oldest mediums—dating 
buck some twenty-five years; and Is best 'known as 
“ the musical medium," in whose presence tlio In
visibles Huger Ilie strings of the guitar; few are 
tho Spiritualists who have not witnessed those man
ifestations, and been charmed by tho soft music 
produced tn the light by tho manipulations of tlie 
spirits. She lias been a faithful worker at the Ladles' 
Ahl Society., find lias been ever ready to assist other 
mediums and friends in their social gatheiIngs, testi
monials and receptions. Her general poiffflarlty called 
out the largest meeting ot tho season, packing the hall 
full. - .

Tho services of the entertainment were ot the usual 
kind at spiritual gatherings, made a little more varied 
by tlio singing, and unique character-personations, and 
quaint preaching by Charles W. Sullivan, also one or 
two recitations by members of each of the Lyceums. 
Many ot the well-known Spiritualists ot Boston and 
OelnkJ madesl^rt .Reches generally, and property, 
ot a complimentary character to the benellchuy.

Mrs. Cushman at the close made a few remarks, 
showing appreciation'of so large a number being pres
ent, as that ot Itself was testimony of tlie estimation hi 
which she Is held.

It was a very pleasant affair, and was enjoyed by all 
very much; with hardly a disposition to "break up” 
even when ten o'clock was reached.

Mrs. Cushman, In reply to letters received asking 
how the writers thereof can serve her bcnellclnlly, 
would say that anything sent to her at the "Ladles’ 
Aid Society,” No. 718 Washington street, will be duly 
received ami appreciated. J. -W.

Boston, Mass.

FRANCE.
Revue Spirite, Paris, for February. Among 

the many interesting articles in the present 
issue, I find .a letter from Mons. J. Warchasky, 
giving an account of an attempt to expose, 
through legerdemain, tlio so-called phenomena 
of Spiritualism. Tho exhibition was at Odessa, 
and was reported in tho Odesski Wicslink. It’ 
seems that M, Cazaneuve had stopped in this 
commercial city of Southern Russia, on his way 
north, and being an able prestidigitateur had 
given it public exhibition of his [lowers. In the 
second division of his subject he attempted to 
show how (though lie had only a screen, and not 
a cabinet) the Davenport tricks (?) were done; 
in the third, how a person could bo made to dis- 
mppear, though tightly corded up in a box. Tlie 
writer does not say thatM. Cazaneuve explained 
to the audience how lie deceived them, but does 
say that this exhibition was applicable in no 
way to Spiritualism, anil that the words "Anti- 
Spirites," on the'bills posted about the streets, 
bad much better bo omitted; adding: "Our ad
vice to M. Cazaneuve is, to leave Spiritualism 
at peace; we are convinced that there is nothing 
in common between these exhibitions of the 
prestidigitateurs and the phenomena of true 
Spritualisni, which sooner or later will claim 
the right to be classed among the e^act sciences, 
as being founded entirely upon truth —fa 
verite."

In a recent report respecting the medium-, 
ship of Mr. Husk, some doubt had been cast 
over its genuineness by a rather negative than 
perhaps positive statement made by attendants 
at his stances. It is now no more than just to 
him and to our cause to narrate (though hero 
but briefly) what happened at tho private resi
dence of Dr. M. Vazeille, at Issy-S-Seine, where 
everything like deception, trick or collusion, 
was unquestionably out of tho realm of inquiry. 
Musical instruments had'been placed in differ
ent parts of the room, and the sitters so ar
ranged themselves that by joining bands a com- 
pleto cordon was formed—this including tlio 
hands of the medium, Dr. Vnzeille being on his 
left and Mons. Trosoilles bn his right. “With
in three or four minutes,” says tlio narrator, 
“wo wore sainted by the voice of "Irresisti
ble,” who welcomed ns, while tho various in
struments, not only by their notes Gut by touch, 
convinced us all that they were in motion. 
Hands large and small, which were patting tho 
Doctor, went by request mid patted his father 
ami mother. Tlio rough voice of John K^ng, as 
well as that ortho gentle Echelon, greeted us. 
Ono spirit, who called himself Mentor, recited 
a prayer in tho Greek language, of which tlio 
four words remembered are hero set down. 
Answers to a variety of questions wore made by 
the spirits which seemed confirmatory of their 
identity.” To any reasonable person this se
ance must have been preeminently successful. 
There was quick intelligence underlying- tho 
manifestations, and tlie sole query that could 
arise concerning them, and not bo satisfac
torily responded to, was, I think: TFAoarctbo 
spirits wo are encountering ?*

Tlio Revue gives several pages to the articles 
noticed in my late review—Mmes. Fauvoty’s 
and Fenian's in La Flande Liberate. A Mons. 
Fix has also fixed his seal to their statements, 
well worded, but founded in ignorance. “For 
us,” says Mme. Ferneau, "I should prefer'com
plete annihilation, and think it preferable, as 
do many others, to u.lifo eternal, if in said life 
wo must become again slaves to our evil terres
trial instincts.” Mons. Fix says that he re
ceives regularly an English journal (supposed to 
bo spiritualistic,) in which "ho finds nothing 
elevating, but certain effects, always tlio same 
—a kind of moral debasement”; adding that, 
“Tlie spirits seek to dominate the reason of 
thoir adepts, and make fanatics of them.... Let 
us work for tlie public good, but never fall into 
these superstitious beliefs where tho best of 
minds go astray,” etc., etc. Mons. Ch. Fauvety, 
President of tlio Psychological Society, (Mons. 
Chaigneau preceding him with a short but lucid 
criticism,) takes up the subject, so glibly handled 
in La Liberate, and in a highly philosophical 
-View of our spiritual relation' with another 
world such as the church has in fact in all ages 
maintained, richly crowns his theme with facts 
—adding a sketch of tho grand progress of our 
cause from its incipioncy in the Fox family.

Following the above are, a chapter from Mrs. 
Hardinge’s “Modern Spiritualism,” in which 
the manifestations in Wrentliam, with Dr. Dar
ker, as early as 1837, are especially noticed; 
“Spiritualism Before the Anglican Council,” 
which has deservedly attracted the attention of 
the world as a progressive step in a pathway be
set with all the crudities bigotry could invent; 
"Biography of Dr. Lembert”—a somewhat re
markable work; "Le Messie de Nazareth’’—by 
Mme. Lotse Jeanne, in which is discussed the 
question, “Is ho God”?—these, with several 
obituary notices of much lamented sisters and 
brethren in the faith, (Messrs. Baylac, Bards, 
Hoileux, and Mmes. Marie Ladamo and Bataille) 
are all that remain of the present issue to be. 
especially noticed.

The “Bulletinde la Societe Scientifique,” etc., 
treats ay considerable length of “The .Electric 
Child, Angelique Cottin,” tho remarkable phe- 
nompna in her presence, and the favorable and 
adverse reports (the latter including. Mons. 
Arago’s) respecting LerFthen, “ The Theosoph
ical Society "and its papery" Tho Banner of 
Light, and its attractive communications and 
lectures from Messrs. Hazard, NeWton, Wether- 
bee, Colville,Richmond, Buchanan” ; "Buddha 
and Buddhism,” by Arthur Lillie (who seems, 
according to the Theosophist, not to be infalli
ble); with an article, in conclusion, "Hypnotism- 
in England.”

Respecting the Theosophist the Bulletin says: 
"We begin with one of the most remarkable 
publications of the contemporaneous press, 
bearing the noble device: "There is no religion 
more sublime than the truth. 4, Published un
der the direction of the eminent and spiritual
• Of whom, some would think tho butter wording, but as 

spirit or soul Is all there Is Indestructible, as generally as- 
sutned, ot our being, WAo are you seems pertinent.

A Pleasant Evening.
To t lie Editor of the Banner or Light:

The many fiieiuis of Mr. James Lewis, of Spring- 
field, resoli’ed to give him a “surprise” on bls birth- 
day. Accordingly, on Monday evening, tlio icth, a 
large company assembled in his drawing-rooms; and 
when lie returned from ills business, greeted him with 
"many htippy returns of tho tiny.” Rarely has so 
pleasant a party convened. Several talented young 
ladies performed upon tho piano, mid recitations were 
given by Mr. McMahon, of the Allies, and by Mr. J. W. 
Fletcher. At it o’clock tlie friends were Invited Into 
the dhilng-rnom where tho tables were loaded with a 
“toast of good things,"and all were Invited to par
take.

This proceeding was deferred for a momeiit'by Mv. 
Fletcher, who said: “ Wo have met here to express our 
appreciation of our good friend and brother upon his 
birthday; mid in prder that lie may have more reason 
to hold us in memory I am requested to present this 
chair mid these beautiful pieces of'silverware as an 
evidence of our affection and esteem. May he live 
long and he happy,’ and every year add blessings to 
hl's life." Whereupon the host was conducted to an 
elegant chair and the handsome gifts placed before 
him.

Mr. Lewis replied with deep emotion, and expressed 
his sincere thanks In a very pleasant way; after which 
the friends regaled themselves with the dainties pro
vided. After more music and oilier entertainment the 
friends wished tho genial host and hostess good-night, 
and one of tlie most'enjoyable meetings of the season 
came to a close. ■ ••»

Springfield, Mass.

Lizzie Gannon.
To tlio Editor ot tlio Bannerol Light:

The writer of this recently called upon the 
parents of Lizzie Gannon, and also saw the girl 
in her unhappy situation. There does not seem 
to bo -any improvement in her condition. Dr, 
Hodges, one of the leadibg’and most prominent 
M. D.s of Boston, has had charge of tlio case 
from the first* and bio declares tliat he can do 
nothing to rhlievd her from the sad affliction. 
Some of the Roman Catholic Church officials, 
have exhausted their ceremonies over and upon 
her, but no relief is obtained from that source. 
All sorts of. rumors are afloat as ,to the case, 
but the facts are not changed: the.report from 
the Advertiser, as copied in your paper some 
time ago, seems in the main correct.

The case is one of great interest, and should 
command attention and-be considered from a 
scientific point as well as a medical one. The 
girl should be relieved' from the baneful 
“spell,” and not be allowed-to gradually sink 
in Strength and waste away, if. anything is 
known to.or in science that wjll give relief to 
the afflicted one. There does hot seem to be 
any local disease about tlie girl. The father 
has almost given’ up hope that anything can be 
done at this late day to save his child from an 
untimely grave.. The parents have decided 
that it is not wisdom to allow persons longer 
to visit her simply out of curiosity. ~ H.

Boston, Mass. ' , .

author of'Isis Unveiled,’with learned native 
assistants, it lias for its principal aim the recti
fying of the erroneous ideas of the West, and 
the putting in honor the ancient wisdom of the 
East.” Space, however, will not permit mo to 
follow the able reviewer. He names several of 
the distinguished contributors to this journal, 
including Prof. A. Wilder, of New York, who is 
now favoring the said Theosophist with his trans
lation of lamblichus. “This very rare work,” 
says the writer, “has never been entirely trans
lated from the original Greek; and what we 
have is not without faults." Prof. W. is then 
highly complimented as a learned Platonist, and 
as a master of occult sciences.

BELGIUM.
I have received only one number of Le Mes- 

sager (of 1st February) and no Moniteur.. In 
the present issue of the Messager Dr. Walin, 
writing of the claims of Jews and Christians, 
says: "Apropos to the influence of the Persian 
religion upon Judaism, I cite Mr. Mville, who 
claims ‘ that it is necessary to admit of a primi
tive common myth both with the Persians and 
Jews.’ But Zoroaster, the reformer, lived four 
thousand six hundred and sixty years before 
Moses. (Seo Rodier’s Antiquity, etc.) This 
primitive myth, then, has a Persian origin, and 
may have been borrowed by Moses; or, more 
probably, by Ililkijaor Esdras... . And where 
this influence of the Mazdcans is most evident J 
is in the doctrine of angels.... Ezekiel, Zac- r 
chariah, men.who make the transition, desig
nate them as the ordinary messengers of Je
hovah’to man,.. . recalling to mind the seven 
amera spentas which surround Ormuzd, and 
who, in liis name, commanded the armies of 
heaven. ... And I have furnished proof, also, 
founded on their most ancient writings, in the 
teachings of Zoroaster, that only one God, 
unique, was there recognized.... One who cre
ated the visible and the invisible universe, the 
series of corporeal beings, and those that are 
spiritual,... man, endowed with a soul whoso 
excellence approaches thatof the angels,... re
ceiving from God a. free will by which lie may 
advance toward or wander away from heaven. 
... God is not the author of evil, and has noth
ing in common with it,” etc. But I must leave 
untouched much historic data, and simply add 
that Mons. Rend Cailld continues here his “God 
and Creation” (his 27th chapter); that fa Fkinde 
Liberate is again put into astraight-jackot— Mr. 
H. J. Newton’s letter in the Jianner of Light 
of 29th of October being quoted in full—and 
that minor items fill up its last pages. And 
here it is pleasant to find a notice of a new 
paper in Belgium—La Phare—to be devoted to 
Spiritualism; also that in Guatemala a new ;
spiritualistic society had been formed; that in I
Naples our cause is prospering; that the advo- 1 
cacy of cremation had able support not only in j 
Belgium, but in Hungary (the council of Buda- . i 

^Pest favoring it), and that M. the Baron Larrey I 
has presented to the Aeadi'mic' den Sciences a I 
brochure upon the subject, very complete, and 
illustrated with thirty engravings. ■ ;

SPAIN.
Though receiving nothing this month directly 

from Spain, I have the pleasure of noticing the 
continuance of La Luz Be Los Espartos, pub
lished in Havana as tlio “official organ of tho 
Society of Spiritualists” of that city. It is also 
indicative of prosperity that this journal has 
increased its size by four more pages. Itd first 
article is devoted to a refutation of-some stivi- 
ures upon our faith in tho columns of a paper 
in Regia, which gravely announced that “Spir
itualism is not a religion, nor a philosophy, nor 
a science ; that it analyzes nothing, proves noth
ing, and for all the intelligence that has been 
expended upon it we only seo promulgated what 
all reason goes to disprove," etc. Tho response 
is all that could well bo put into a couple of 
pages in exposition of the essential character
istics of Spiritualism (tho names of quite a 
number of its eminent advocates being added), 
concluding with (but here abbreviated): “Those 
men who are truly learned never deny what they 
know nothing about; on the contrary, they 
study it, they analyze it, they put it to the test 
of reason, and finally accord to it that which its 
inevitable destiny must realize ;” ... tlie writer 
having previously asked in a dignified query 
whether any more robust doctrine than is vouch
safed in tlio philosophy of Spiritualism—so in 
accordance with human aptitudes, diversified 
intelligences, tho justice of God, etc.—was ever 
mol e clearly demonstrable.

“A Study of the Phenomenon of Materializa
tion ” follows the above (largely and ably elab
orating some sentiments of. Victor Hugo), while 
Spiritualism before a civil tribunal (tlie Ilart- 
Davies ease in London), with several appropri
ate poems and " variedades," conclude tho pres
ent issue. , . ■

SOUTH AMERICA.
The handsome periodical in the Portuguese 

language, La Revista Ba Sociedad Academica, 
of Rio de Janeiro, lias again reached me. Its 
present issues (Nos. 9 and 10) contain about sev
enty-five pages of important and interesting 
matter, which can hardly be so properly de
fined as to make it creditable to the respective 
contributors or engaging to tho reader. I may, 
however, to my own relief, say, that the larger - 
part of this magazine is devoted to the pro
ceedings of the “Sociedad” above named, and 
have more especially a local interest. Atone 
of its “reunions” it js very gratifying to notice 
that thirty grupos. or circles of Spiritualists 
were represented.’ The death of Baron du Po- 
tet is also announced, with some remarks on his 
career as a magnetizer and eminent thinker; 
while attention is called to a new “Historical 
and Philosophical Museum" which was opened 
in Rio last August, designed to represent what
ever is indicative of the manners and customs 
of the peoples, past or present, including in
struments of punishment, of labor, with actual 
natural products.’ •' ’ '

The Revista of Montevideo is also very prepos
sessing in appearance as a monthly magazine ; 
but being limited in dimensions, and the editor 
depending'almost wholly upon his own prolific 
pen, has generally not a great variety of arti
cles to select from. In the present issue we have 
the .editor’s reply to Dr. M. Puiggarl; an ex
tract from El Criteria—“Weare little”; “Ro
man Idolatry," and a "Dissertation ” from the 
Angel Guardian. In the first named the editor 
says that Sefior Puiggari is completely ignorant 
of-Spiritualism and its basis, of which he gives 
proof to satiety, while tho immense majority of 
those who sustain and propagate Spiritualism 
have arrived at their convictions after experi
ments and experiences more or less prolonged. 
Further’on. Tie says to his opponent: “Study 
Spiritualism as you woul£ any substance when 
desiring to obtain a knowledge of it by chemi
cal analysis; study it with assiduity pro ana 
con., for thus, and only thus, we' reach a true 
knowledge of things scientijico progresislas- 
This certainly manifests no desire to conceal 
our methods—even from the church.

Of “Roman Idolatry," a few random words
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must suffice, and these only as manifesting the 

. tendency of the most enslaved of nations to 
break away from the chain# of the Church. 
“Our mountains have rung with songs of prflso 
and blessing at the coronation of the Virgin of 
Monserrat.... flow many millions of dollars 
are employed in religious burlesques I In the 
meantime millions of our fellow-creatures are 

v groaning in the most abject poverty;... in acts 
of pure idolatry purses are emptied which could 
have given bread to the unfortunate hun
gry, etc.”*

" The Angel Guardian ” urges us to a grateful 
recognition of our many blessings—regretting 
those errors which lead such a multitude of our 
brethren in the destructive ways of ambition; 
and a thirsting for gold.

From Caracas I have the December and Jan
uary numbers of the Bevlsta Espirito.. Though 
of only eight pages, inclusive of two sorrowing 
blank dnes.it will elicit praise, attention and 
abuse for its able exposition of our cause—wltli 

' some speculation, perhaps, to which wo .may 
not as yet give credence. It discusses, for in
stance, in its "Philosophy of lie-incarnation,” 
our past, present and future states, with the 
modern continental aspects of them. "Itisim- 
possible," says tlie writer, “to treat of the plu
rality of habitable worlds without also referring 
to the plurality of the .existence of souls, that is 
to say, of re-incarnation,.., for the law of evo
lution, to be born, to go, to return, is a natural 
law,” etc. Cyrnos says in his-"Spiritualism 
and Science”: “Wo seo to-day under the stand
ard of the cross less than a third of the popula
tion of our globe. And this handful of men, 
moved by interest and preoccupation, are di
vided into sects which tear each other to pieces 
with mutual maledictions and .ferocious in
stincts, ... a portion of whom being hounded 
into eternal flames, . . . but the first Christians 
triumphed over Paganism by their valor and 
eloquence. And well does history tell us that 
the wars denominated ‘of religion' bore with 
them more bloody devastation and ruin than 
any other known.” . . . The spirit communica
tion giving some plain hints of the fulfilling of 
the “Revelation of the abomination ofllesola- 
tion” is impressive; while Mons. Brando im
parts to his "Nineteenth CenturVand Spiritu
alism”—“a curious spectacle of the develop
ment of our religion in all parts of the world ” 
—his philosophic pen clearly enunciating that 
"without charity there, is no salvation." Biit 
these few words are only ns pieces of brick from 
the palaces of Nimrod.

From Tobasco, a handsome brochure of forty- 
two pages has reached mo; but whether it is to 
be a periodical or not is not announced. It has 
the title, “ Impressions of the Infinite,” aud 
contains a number of very entertaining arti
cles, all, I think, through the mediumship of a 
young lady, Milo. P. do Z. At the beginning of 
one paragraph I find: “Christianity, a prolific 
tree in the realm of liberty and science, has not 
been able to extend its benevolent branches, 
because man, instead of cultivating, has lacerat
ed and disfigured, . . . while the spirit of sec
tarianism has started from its trunk, bearing 
the standard of truth, it is claimed, of the Mas
ter;” . . . but there will arjse a question as to 
the verity of what is here announced: " The 
material elevates the sou), and the soul purifies 
the material." On page 20 I find: “Hell does 
npfexist, and never did. The absurdity of this 
belief will pass away just in accordance with our 
advancement in learning.” Page after page 
bright bd copied for our edification, but want of 
space forbids.

ITALY.
The Annali de la Spiritlsmo, of Turin, for 

February, is in hand. Its first article is a trans
lation in part, by its editor, of “The Great 
Mysteries,” by Fugenc Nus, which has created 
such a marked sensation in Franco. Notices 
and extracts from it have from time to time 
been imparted to the Banner. This is followed 
by the "Universality of a Religious Principle”; 
a “Lack of Faith in Divine Providence,” and a 
“ Healing through Inspiration.? What is espe
cially worthy of note is L'ouibra de Alessandro 
IL, which relates how “There runs a rumor 
through St. Petersburg, which daily gains more 
belief, that tlio defunct Emperor shows him
self every night in the church of Kasan, where 
his body lies. The guard first saw the spirit, 
and calling the attention of the bishop to it, ho 
also was favorcdi^but as he was about to offer 
his blessing, the spirit made a negative gesture 
and went and kneeled to a figure of the Virgin 
(adorned with precious stones and said to have 
been miraculously painted), where ho remained 
for some time, then retired as he came. Noth
ing is talked of but this apparition, and thou
sands surround the church of Kazan at night 
to get a view of the imperial shade.”

- ! GERMANY.
I have received four numbers of Der Sprcch- 

saal, four bf Licllt^nehr Licht, and one of Psy- 
chische Studlen—ihe latter a magazine of great 
merit, as is known to the intelligent student of 
psychic literature; while the former, in large 
quarto form, must become eminently popular, 
if not already so, as they contain a very large 
amount of whatever is most noteworthy in the 
realm of fact and phenomena in the ever-widen
ing field , of our faith. In the . Sprechsaal Dr. 
Cyriax, its editor, continues his articles on 
“ModernSpiritualism”; the Slade manifesta
tions are a never-failing topic, while the dis
tinguished Dr. Monck is not overlooked. The 
Licht, mehr fAchfis overflowing with varied 
materia], including the “Spirit of the English 
Press,” with a notice of the religion of the ill- 
fated Abd-el-Kader. The Baroness Adelma 
Vay of Hungary, I notice, is a contributor to 
theiieftt.

MISCELLANEOUS. ’ ‘ '
La Lumiere, a monthly journal, edited by the 

accomplished Mme. Lucie Grange, is announced 
to appear soon in Paris.

The Journal du Magnetisme has a valuable ar
ticle (froth the Gazette Medicale), on the nerve
forces in their physical action; another on "In
duced Somnambulism” as a special curative 
agent In apoplexy—many cases being cited—by 
Dr. A. Lidbeault; a “Psychological Study of 
the Zouave Jacob,” who still “ exercises his pre
cious faculty as a healer,” and “Varletes," 
which includes a notice of the death of Mons. 
Chas. Hue, an old member of the Society of 
Magnetism.

Deutsche Zeituny, published in Charleston, 
S. C., is a small, cheap, and seemingly a good 
business paper.

•This Is from El Been Sentido, of LerWa. If this stor- 
ling little paper has been resuscitated It Is a pleasing sign.

185=’ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade on the old- 
time “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 

■ . do well to read that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New 
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism ”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

The evening exercises opened by the choir and con
gregation singing “Coronation." ./Many Interesting 
experiences were given during conference, tho most 
remarkable being tlioso by the venerable Mr. Tarhell, 
of Granville, Vt. The first address was given by Mr. 
Simmons, which was a review of the "Origin of. Man, 
.his Present State, and Probable Future," reasoning 
from a scientific standpoint ip accordance with tile 
laws of evolution, making a powerful and convincing 
address.

After the song " Gates Ajar,” by Mrs. Emerson, Mrs. 
Wiley gave tho clqslng address, which was very pn- 
thetlc. and of great beauty.

A vote of thunks was then tendered the different 
speakers, tlio singers and tho President for tlielr kind 
aid ; tlio citizens of Keene, ladles especially, for enter
taining the many friends from abroad; to Mr. Elbridge 
Clark for Hie use of Liberty Hall, which ho freely gave 
the Convention ; and1 to the Ashuelot and Manchester 
and Keene Railroads for ttio courtesies shown during 
the Convention, and thus closed a Convention that tlio 
Spiritualists of Keene and vicinity have reason to be 
proud of. /

Many thanks io Mr. M. F. Hammond, of Worcester, 
Mass., for coming among us, waking us up, nnd setting 
us to work, mid for remaining with nnd aiding us 
through the Convention; and to the singers, especially 
Mrs. Emerson, for the many songs so beautifully ren
dered, and tho Misses Vivian and Hattie Newton, of 
Buriy, who (although not Spiritualists) kindly offered 
their services, and assisted at cacti session.

Dining the Convention an organization was formed 
to be known as " The Cheshire, County Spiritualists’ 
Association,” and the tollowtug officers were elected:

President, Dr. M. A. Davis.
Vice-President, Mrs. E. Clark.
Secretary, Mr. H. G. Howklns.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. A. Davis.
Auditor, Mr. E. Clark.
All Interested in tlio good work arc requested to lie- 

dome members.
'Pim Now England Observer came out with a half- 

column report of our Convention, n fact Hint all liber
al-minded people should consider when they next sub
scribe for a local paper; for an editor that wilt give 
all sides a hearing Is hard to Hud, and when one is 
found lie should receive our support. '

II. G. IIowiilSH, Are.

Spiritual ^^namenH.
More Marvels in Spiritual ManifeMta- 

lions. ■
Under the above heading E. Bondi fiirnUhes 

in London Light of Fob. 18th an interesting 
narrative of recent phenomena, remarking at 
the commencement:

" It Is iindenUblo that Spiritualism has made won- 
tlerful progress of late In every part of the world, uot- 
wltlistandlng the efforts to extinguish It put forth by 
Its enemies. There are, however, a great many who 
still do their utmost to oppose the movement, either 
through prejudice or Ignorance, but all their endeav
ors to crush It are, and will be, of no avail. The true 
believers are nut a mere handful, but many millions, 
comprising men of the highest Intelligence, and, I may 
say, the must trustworthy men of the age. To assail 
.Spiritualism without knowing first what It Is, seems to 
me presumptuous.”

It will be remembered that some months 
since we printed an account of tho almost in
stant conveyance of a letter from India to Eng
land. Mr. Rondi> comments upon that most 
remarkable statement, reasonably shows lit 
the light of other events tho likelihood of its 
truth, and closes with the following testimony:

"One evening-1 asked Mr. Eglhiton to join me ut 
dinner. On my entering the restaurant he was stand
ing waiting for me. The place was lighted with four 
chandeliers, having six burners In each. Under One 
wo sat down. After saying a few words I saw Mr. 
Eglfnton’s countenance change, and ho gave three or 
tour convulsive shudders. Bitting on his right side, I 
asked It he felt cold, for I was far from expecting any 
manifestations. He assured me lie did not, and on 
looking at him I could perceive that be was going un
der spirit Inlluencc. I Immediately took Ids right 
hand and put II flat over mine, with my left over tils. 
I observed Ills whole frame shaking very much, mid 
while thus sitting I fel,ksomething passing between 
my hands, ami by tills time Mr. Egllnton was Ju a deep 
trance. On looking on my hand 1 found a small roll 
of paper, which 1 put in my pocket. On Ills recover
ing, I asked him what he bad felt, but lie merely an
swered he had felt some kind of lulluenco coming over 
blm. After dinner I went home and found Hint the 
roll contained three sheets of paper, written by a liv
ing person, In answer to a note of mine which I had 
sent away two days previously by spirit-power. Mr. 
Egllnton knew nothing about It, neither was It possi
ble for him to have communication with my corre
spondent.

A few days before leaving England I wrote a letter, 
mid enclosed In It two board cards painted by myself 
-four by two and a halt Inches. I sealed the envel
ope, and asked Mr. Egllnton’s spirit-friend, ■ Ernest,’ 
If ho would convey It to the person to whom it was ad
dressed. The little parcel was taken away by tho 
spirits two days before Mr. Egllnton set sail, but I did 
not receive any reply. He left on October 12th, and I 
gaye up nil hopes of getting any news about my letter. 
To my surprise on November 7th I received a letter 
from Mr. Egllnton, written on board the Bega, dated 
October 17th, and posted at Alexandria, bearing tho 
post mark October 2Uth, with an enclosed note under 
date of October Hlth, four days after he bad left Eng
land. He had received It from ‘ Ernest’ that piornlng, 
during a very heavy storm which was raging. The 
note was tlio unhoped fob reply, acknowledging tlio 
painted board cards. The handwriting was undoubt
edly that of my friend, mid It was also recognized by 
two other persons to whom I submitted It for Inspec
tion. The contents were of such a nature that Mr. Eg- 
llntoir could not possibly have known anything con
cerning them, even It lie had read my letter. I liave 
tried several of this kind of experiments, hero as well 
as tn Italy, with undoubted success; but I must with
hold them from record for a time, as private mediums 
as well as sitters do not wish tor the present to have 
their names published,

A few days ago I heard of another extraordinary 
manifestation which took place while Mr. Egllnton 
was crossing tlio Suez Canal. Two English mediums 
were holding a stance at Hackney. Tlio seance was 
pre-arranged before Mr. Egllnton left London, with 
the two mediums anil himself, to take place on a llxed 
evening. It seefiw that a small India rubber ball was 
put on the table, and taken away by the spirits, and 
In a few minutes brought back again; but what nstmi-. 
Islicd them most was that In the hollow ball there was 
a letter written by Mr. Egllnton, mid Ilie blue black 
Ink was still wet when the letter was extracted. How 
Hie letter could be put Into this small globe without 
opening It, probably some skeptic,will explain.

The gentleman who told me the facts lias written to 
the mediums asking permission to allow him to pub
lish a full account, with tho names of tho mediums, etc., 
with It, and I hope lie will succeed In gcttli;{; their con
sent, and thus satisfy Inquirers and students of spir
itual phenomena. Inquiries have been made In the 
spiritual papers, ’ Why tlio Loudon medium does not 
come forward to confirm tlio statement sent from In
dia?’ It the Inquirers will have a llttlo more patience 
they may be sure that tho facts recohlcd will be 
cleared up to tlielr satisfaction. E. Bondi.

London, Feb. Vlth, 1882.”

Now Publications!.
Guide-Posts on Immortal Hoads. By Mrs. 

Jacob Martin, lllirio, paper, up. 71. Boston : 
Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place. / 
To those wlio find llttlo It any satisfaction In the 

creed,s and dogmas of the Orthodox forms of religious 
faith, mid- nothing In flip records they profess to bo 
guided by tn answer to tlio ever-recurring question, "It 
a man die shall ho live again ?".this book will prove a 
welcome messenger of light to Illuminate their dark
ness, a staff to support them on tlielr way but of a val
ley of dry bones, and a guide Io lead them Into the 
broad and open Helds of spiritual trulli. The author, 
having passed through all this, gives an Interesting 
narrative of her experiences, if ever one endeavored 
earnestly and prayerfully to be u Christian, sho did ; 
mid she succeeded, but soon found being a Christian 
did not satisfy the longings of her soul. Then doubts 
arose,'skepticism prevailed, mid when sorrow came 
" the consolation of the oliurcli" did not avail her, be
cause, as she was told, on account of that skepticism. 
She therefore looked elsewhere, and nt length found 
tn Spiritualism all her soul had hitherto sought for In 
vain. Her Interviews with various mediums are brief
ly described; and the facts given, though tlicy may 
not establish In the mind of the reader a belief In tlio 
doctrines they teach, will serve as excellent " guides” 
to a personal Investigation that may eventually lead 
to a better understanding and, possibly, an acceptance 
of tlio greatest revolution of truth ever vouchsafed to 
man on cartli.
The Mysteries of the Court of Louis Na- 
..polHon. Uy Emile Zola. Translated from the 
French by Jolin Stirling. 12mo, paper, pp. 
382. Philadelphia: Peterson it Brothers.
As the writings of this popular French author pos

sess a fascination that attracts a vast number of read
ers, this volume will undfli8tedly be eagerly sought 
for. It. cannot be considered desirable reusing In oily 
other light than that tlio looking upon the' ‘ Intrigues, 
vices and corruptions of others,” and seeing to what 
they lead, may warn one nf Hie dangers that beset the 
way of life and teach him to avoid them.
The Liquor Traffic and the Sober Citi

zen. Uy Bov. J, IL Sherman. Himo. paper, 
’pp. 75. Chicago:'David C. Cook, 118 Madison 
street.
This is No. 2 of ” The Popular Temperance Library,” 

a scries of powerful books against the sale of Intoxi
cating liquors, furnished at a remarkably low price, in 
order to secure a large distribution. One volume Is to 
appear each month, at sixty cents a year. Tlieprcs- 
outnumber Iscrowdctl wltli facts worthy of the thought
ful, earnest consideration of every one, us llioy involve 
the peace and purity of society, the blessings of good 
government, and the safety of domestic happiness. 
Classified Biblical Extracts. By Bobert 

Cooper. Bimo, paper, pp. 93. Boston: Pub
lished by J. P. Mendum, Investigator office, 
Appleton street. (
A reprint oi an English work designed to exhibit the 

Inconsistencies and contradictions of the Bible, and to 
prove by tlio book itself the erroneous character of the 
claim that God wrote or Inspired men to write It. 
National Anti-Compulsory Vaccination 

Beporter. Issued l>y the N. A. C. V. League, 
Cheltenham, England.
The current number of this monthly opens with a 

long and able article, "The llc-vacclnatlon Craze,” 
and lias each of Its sixteen broad pages filled with ac
counts of evils resulting from vaccination, Including 
several deaths, the rapidly extending opposition to It, 
prosecutions for non-compliance,’and reports from all 
parts of Europe concerning efforts for the repeal of 
the unjust compulsory vaccination laws.

Received: The Incarnation. A sermon by John 
W. Chadwick, Minister of the Second Unitarian Church 

, In Brooklyn, N. Y. No. s of tlio Seventh Series of Mr. 
Chadwick’s Sermons. From James Miller, publisher, 
779 Broadway, New York.

The Record. A Monthly, devoted to Classical Lit
erature, and Historical Criticism. March. From C. V. 
Waite & Co., Chicago, III.

The Young Scientist. A Practical Journal of 
Homo Arts. March. From 1J Dey street, New York.

Gregory's Catalogue of Warranted Seeds, Veg
etable, Flower and Grain. From J. J. H. Gregory, 
Marblebead, Mass,

-**^''

The Dual Character of Deity. , 
‘ Colby & Rich:-Esteemed Friends—1 feel im
pressed to drop you a few lines, to say how ex
ceedingly edified and pleased I have been on 
perusing the Invocation to the. last discourse 
through Mr. W. J. Colville, in the Banner of 
Light of March 4th, 1882. Indeed, I might also 
say the same of the discourse itself. The 
former, to which I have alluded, embraces so 
much truth and so beautifully expressed, that I 
am completely charmed and captivated! I have 
reference more- particularly to the commence
ment of the Pravon in which is recognized the 
true character of Deity, as male and female, 
Father and Mother.Jn spirit, which permeates 
all the universes that now or ever did exist, 
and the influence of which can bo communi
cated through intuitionAo all their inhabitants. 
What a wise and beneficent provision! The 
query arises, Who are prepared to receive these 
heavenlv and divine principles? and echo an
swers, Who ? The old creeds and dogmas of 
tho church must crumble and fall before the 
incoming light. The heavenly hosts have the 
work in charge, and it will be accomplished in 
due time. Ob, that our hearts might overflow 
With gratitude and thanksgiving to these mes- 
sengers of love and blessing! That your inualu- 
able paper, the Banner of Light, may be an effi
cient instrument in promulgating the foregoing 
ideas and thoughts, is. my most sincere and 
ardent desire! With love and many good 
wishes, I remain, truly and sincerely yours, 

Charles Clapp.
Lebanon, Ohio, Shaker), March (ith, 1882.

Hop Bitters strengthens, builds up and cures 
continually, from the first dose.

Report oFtlie “Spiritualist Mohn Con
vention” held nt Keene, N. II., Feb. 
18th anil 19th, 1882.

To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
In answer to a call tor a Mass Convention made by 

a few Spiritualists of this city, there came together In 
Liberty Hall, Saturday mornlug, February 18th, an 
array of talent that at once proved success to be ours. 
Tho Convention was called to order by JIr. M. F. 
Hammond of Worcester, Mass., and all joined In sing
ing “ Nearer, my God, to Tlieo,” after which the fol
lowing ofllcers were elected:

President, Hon. E. J. Durant of Lebanon.
Fico President, Mrs. S. A. Wl^yof Rockingham, Vt. 
Secretary, Mr; II. G. Howklns of Keene.
An hour was then spent in conference, during which 

remarks were made-by M. F. Hammond, Dr. M. A. 
Davis,-Mrs. S. A. Wiley and others.

Convention again came to order at 1.-30 p. m,, tho 
President In the chair. Ono hour was spent In confer
ence, during which Interesting remarks were made by 
the President explanatory of spirit-control of media. 
After singing by the choir, an Invocation was offered 
by Mrs. Addle M. Stevens of Claremont, followed by 
an Inspirational address upon the words, " For an an
gel said, Fear not, for I bring good tidings of great 
joy,” Mrs. Wiley succeeded Mrs. Stevens with a beau
tiful semi-Inspirational address In which loving tribute 
was paid to our noble sister and medium, Mrs. Nellie 
J. Kenyon qf Woodstock, Vt., who has Just passed to 
spirit-life. The song entitled, ” The Happiest Time Is 
Now,” was then beautifully rendered by Mrs. Minnie 
D. Emerson of Boston, Mass.

Convention assembled again at seven p. m. During 
conference hour interesting remarks were made by 
Mr. Newman, of Charleston, and Dr. Ingham, of Wal
pole. After a song by Mrs. Emerson, Mr. Austen E. 
Simmons, of Woodstock, Vt., was Introduced to The 
Convention, and gave apowertul lecture upon " Nat
ural .Religion.”

Sunday mornlug, Feb. 10th, a happy company gath
ered In Liberty Hall at-an early hour, eager to catch 
the beautiful thoughts as they camp from tho Inspired 
lips of our media. One hour Was spent in conference, 
during which Mr. F. L. Hildreth was controlled by a 
spirit who passed from earth-life under the execution 
of our capital punishment law, giving his experience 
and advice. The President then gave some very In- 
structlverero'arksupon the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
The regular address of the session was delivered by 
Sirs. E. M. Shirley, of Worcester, Mass., assisted by 
Spirit Aclisah W. Sprague.

At tho afternoon session short speeches were made 
by Mr. Hildreth, Mrs. Shirley and Mr. Tarbell. Spirit
ualistic experiences were related byMr.H. Joslyn and 
Dr. M. A. Davis. The President in an able and inter
esting manner then answered many questions asked 
by persons in the audience. After a. song by Mrs. 
Emerson, the regular addresses' were delivered by 
Mrs. Addle M. Stevens and M. F. Hammond. The 
session closed by a song from Mrs. Emerson," Bird of 
Beauty." . /
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Wssagc department

rmvlucn Htrrt a:ul Montgomery Place. f^q ^V 
FkH‘O Aftkhnoon. The Hall (wliiHiV umiI ohl>

Mr thr-v M-Anif** will l^ “pen at 2o'clock, and .services 
commence lit I 'C’-lm-k precisely, al which time the doors 
will I**, clos'd, allowing no egress until the runHuMon or 
the stance, except An rase of absolute necessity. Tin puo- 
He art f^T'lliilly iuvitfd. r .

The Me^ages published under the above heading Indi* 
cat" that spirits carry wllhthein the characteristics of their 
earth-llte to that Iwyoml-whether fur gorxl or evll-conse- 
ouently thow who ta.«frmn the earthly sphere In an utule- 
rreluped state. eventually progress to a higher condition. 
Wo a.k llm reader to receive no doctiIno. put forth 
.pirns In thew column, that doe. not comport with hl. or 
tier rra uu. AII express as lunch of truth astheypercelve—

our earnest desln- that thow wh"may recognlto 
themcM.-'-’-l tli"lr eplrll-frl.-nili will verltytheuihyln- 
forming n. of the fai l f"r l"‘’''l' ail"n.

• (...III Am-. I ' I'll ml - •!' -Ire I" Pi-lmld mil lira! Ilower,
upon ear t irci. -lti.’m mum. »e ■..ii.-ii .mmulon, of such 
from the frl.-ml-in .-arth.llfr wli"ln.l) f.-'-l that It Is l> ph-a- 
urett place U|».n lie- altar "f spirituality their lloral oiler- 
Ing*.O-We lutlto Wiiih-n 'im-imn. for an.w,-r al the- 
’ M i., sholh oner «Mo-, it .n-iim Uy un.|. r-t.-.l that she 
give, n" pm >i.--ltthigs at ana Um. : m-ltlit does .here- 
cclv.-»l.ll"i'. n Tm -lJ’>’. We.lm-dayi ..r Fridays.]

I . -I.-I' ■■! Impiln m teg.nd 1.0uh .l.-partnient of the 
B'.nh-r -limihl ii"t lie ail In—'-.l t" the im-.lhim In any caw.

I.EWIs It. Wn.sos, i.VoHrmim.

yleMitgea given through the Ife,lhui<shl|» of 
MIm yt. T. Nlirlliiinier.

Invocation.
(Hit xv bright and blessed s|ddts."ho delight to 

Serve the will of your l alliertn heaven. In hilhMirhig 
unto the needs anil necessities nt the weak and lowly, 
we Invoke your |.resenre hole, at this hour, feeling 
that from your bi Igtil I-ands we shall receive relays of 
strength and vigor, and new lessons of tt nth and wls- 
doin. which shall Mess and benefit our souls, as they go 
hnlh from our Inward beings imln those afar oil who 
sh In darkness longing for the light of day. Oh ! w 
bright ami glorious ones, wim have passed beyond the 
mortal experiences of earthly existence, amt taken up 
rhe crown of rejoicing In Ilie spiritual world, we pray 
that ye will come, bearing the balm of healing upon 
voiir wings tor tin1 wounded heart below, giving It 
Mieiiglh ami comfort In the midst of sorrow and woe. 
We collie, beating thanksgivings unto you, ye angel 
hosts, ami unto,,111 I a I her who Is In heaven, whose 
. ........Is hallowed Ihrmiglmrn all ages, ami whose love 
resp.ih upon all bls creatures everywhere. Oh! may 
we feel bound together III spirit ; may we feel linked 
Imari to beau, ami soul to soul, with one grand aspira
tion fol a high and holy life. Ill order that we may learn 
the wavs ami purposes of existence, and be ready al 
all unies tn fulllll Olli duties, tn pi-rlmm whatever Is 
laid upon us faithfully amt .well, and till our missions, 
as we feel Ilie Authiiluf all life lias given them Ions

Quest Ioiim an<l Answers.
Cunt inn.ling Srtun.—Wenre ready to listen 

to your qiiostinns, Mr. (‘Iiairman.
Q1'!'—jBy Catharine Hastings, Oswego, X. 

Y.] At a reeent materializing seance a spirit- 
form appeared and remarked upon tin'beauty

Hie l’outrolling Stiirit .-it our of the Bunner i>t' 
Light Fire I'in-b-t stall'd that our sun and 
mooli well' visilde from Ilie spirit-world. Which 
of these .statements is eorreet ’.’ and why these 
direi'l eont radiet ions of what must be simply a 
matter of fuel

Ays.—We will md attempt to reintieile the 
statements of the two spirits. From our own 
personal observation and experience. ■ we re
iterate our former statement, and tlml is, Dial 
not only the sun and moon, bill also many 
planets, are visible from the spirit mil spheres 
which we have traversed. The spirit in matn- 

■ rialized form probably Wished to indicate that 
tlie moon was not so clearlyAippareiH to her, in 
her spiritual home, as it is when she returns 
into close contact with material^!hings, and 
takes Upon herself once more, for t he I hue, a 
material body; fur it is true that the moon, as 
seen from tlie spiritual spheres, appears to be 
;ira distance, is dim and indistinct; its light is 
very pale, of a bluish cast, not so brilliant and 
silvery as it appears to you upon I Iio earth.

Q.—[By the same.] In view of tlie late terri
ble railro'id disasters, and all catastropbies by 
which human life is suddenly ami violently <!<■- 
stroyed—hi those' supreme moments of horror 
and agony is there any amelioration of the 
sufferings of tlie victim in ways ami from 
sources unknown to the looker-on !’ and if so, 
to what extent can relief lie given'.1

A.—At such .scenes, and timid such surround
ings as jour questioner refers to, conditions 
are by no means favorable for the manifesta
tions of spirit-power and presence. Yet benefi
cent spirits, who possess a large amount of 
magnetic power and will-force, associate them
selves in bauds for tlie purpose of uniting their 
forces, eoneeiitiating their power, in order to 
exert tliem upon those individuals in the form 
who are undergoing such degrees of torture as 
your eorrespiimleiit indicates: and it is very 
frequently the ease that bands of these spirits 
are present during tlie period of suffering 
caused by some great calamity or catastrophe, 
and by their united exertions tliey succeed in 
anmlioiating. h> a great extent, tlie sufferings 
and misery of tlie unfortunate ones; and al
though to tlie mortal looker-on the torture 
seems to be most exquisite and severe, yet, 
coyM you perceive tlie real condition from the 
spiritual side of life, you would observe that' 
tlie spirit of tlie individual was, to a large ex
tent, unconscious of material things, timl to a 
great degree oblivious of its mortal suffering. 
In tliis way spirits work.

Q.—Can you give any. rules or directions by 
which, if strictly followed, mediumship will be 
developed as a natural sequence:*

A.—\Ve can give no rules or directions as to 
how mediumship may be acquired ; but there 
tire general instructions which may be given 
for the development of medial powers. Such 
Inst ructions we have given many times from this 
place. For instance, it will be necessary for the 
individual to have frequent and regular sittings 
for the purpose of invoking Ilie presence of 
spirits, and of requesting them to seek to oper
ate upon the niediumistie powers within. It 
would be well for the individual desiring devel
opment to sit cither in private, or with a very 
few congenial friends, in a well-ventilated, dim
ly-lighted apartment, to'begin these sittings 
either by the reading of a sacred poem or pas
sage, or by singing some harmonious hymn. It 
will be necessary for the person to live in ac
cordance with natural law as far as possible, 
and to seek at all times to create favorable con
ditions for the spirit-world by living in harmo
ny with his or her associates and neighbors. 
There are special instructions which should bo 
given to every individual seeking development, 

• according to the natural constitution and hab- 
its.of that person, which we cannot touch upon 
here, as these rules would apply only to each 

/ oue separately.

Father Monch Ballon.
. Rejoice 1 rejoice in spirit! oh, ye mortals, 
, who have gained glimpses of the truth concern

ing eternal life. Rejoice! rejoice ! for ye know
; not. what a prize ye have gained, while yet re-" 

niaining in the body! Oh! could you under
stand and comprehend all the glories which 
may be revealed to you from beyond the mor
tal veil, by those dear ones who have passed 
away from the physical and have entered tlie 
home of light and pence and joy, you would up
lift your voices in songs of praise and grati
tude to tliat Father of All whose universal love 
extends unto each pirn, and bolds each creature 
in ids kind and tender embrace. I feel this 
more and more, as tlie years roil on, for the 
grand lessonds taught my spirit Hint he who 
rules above bestows his tender care upon all, 
the poor and humble, the meek anil lowly, as 
well as the high and exalted of earth. 1 feel 

' that we are indeed rich and exalted ourselves, 
knowing that wo have become co-workers witli 
God and his holy ones, that we are parts ami 
parcels of him who ruieth over all things, who 
is the Creator and Sustainer of all life.

Spiritualism came to me ere I departed from 
. the physical body; it came like a ray of light 

streaming into my soul, revealing to it new 
truths and higher taws of wisdom, illuminating 
all pathways and explaining that which was 
mysterious to me before. It brought to me a 
higher comprehension of the universal love of 
God, for, although I believed, and even felt and 
knew in my soul that God’s love extended 
freely unto al], and that not one soul would be 
lost, but that all would eventually rejoice in 
the love and affection of him who made each

one, yet «lien the spiritual truth as revealed 
by Ink blessed angeli came to, mv spirit, I felt 
to reibiee again and again, and til exclaim: 
"[’raise God from whom all blessings flow; 
praise him for all his meicies, and for the boun- 
teousnessof his eternal love." And although 

I I ani'tiow passing through my third year in the 
I spiritual world, yet 1 can say that eternal life 
i is no more of a reality to me to-day than it was 

ere I 'passed from this plane of action—the 
physical earth.

1 return, bearing my blessings to my friends 
find my former associates. I wish them to un
derstand that I cooperate with them, truly and 
sincerely. In their desires to spread the truth 
and to enlighten mankind. I feel that, in spirit, 
I can exert my.influence to extend the teach
ings which I was wont to bestow upon others;, 
ami if they are heard not by the out" aid ear, 
and the influence is seen not by external signs, 
yet will they both fall deep into the hearts of 
mortals and lie felt, and manifested through 
their interior lives, causing them to look above 
the material cares and perplexities of earthly 
existence, to the.eterniu world, to those angels 
who gather there for more light, more truth, 
knowledge and wisdom.

1 bear my love to my friends. I assure them 
that although venerable in earthly years, yet 
in spirit I feel young anil vigorous; not as one 
ripe in scholarly lore, but as a student, eager to 
enter into new researches fortruth, for divine 
knowledge, as one who looks upward to the 
grand old teachers and sages of the past, who 
having long since risen above material things, 
and al) thoughtsof self, have delveddeep into 
the mysteries, the laws and truths of spiritual 
life. And I reach out to them in soul, asking 
fur instruction: for the aid which they can be- 
stow to my spirit in its search for light; and as 
1 enter into the temples where truth is ex
plained, ami perceive those gathered there, I 
am ready and eager to receive their teachings. 
Even as a little child looks up to its parent for 
whatever shall bo bestowed in an unquestion
ing manlier, feeling that it is good, and no harm 
will befall it, so do I feel that I have been al
lowed to enter a world where the truest im
pulses of being, the noblest aspirations of soul, 
Ilie sweetest opportunities of growth are given 
until the spirit may in time blossom out into a 
raie ami perfect flower, st l engthened and re
freshed bv Ilie rays of divinity which flow 
downward from the Father of All.

I caiinot particularize each friend, yet I send 
them all my greeting, my love and my blessing. 

I Bui to him of Hammonton, who has been near 
to my spirit in days gune by, and who lias at
tracted inn to his side since I passed from the 
mortal. I send my truest greeting. 1 sny to 
him: Oli. friend, oh, brother, searcher after 
I mill, live in accordance with Ilie highest laws 
of your being, tlie diviiicst. laws of life, and 
seek diligently for the love and truth which 
flow downward from on high. Fear not aught 
that may assail you from outward sources; ever 
keep the flame of t rue love burning within your 
own soul; ever aspire for the. purest ami best 
Hint can be found in life; keep your garments 
unsoih'dand unspotted, and von will draw Io 
you those divine ones who delight to bestow 
their leachings and their influences upon those 
who wish for knowledge.

I cannot express myself as 1 desire, yet I feel 
that, if I do but give forth a few words niy 
friend will receive them and sense my meaning. 
1 will further say to him, we will assist you at 
all times when your soul aspires upward, and 
will bring you new strength and influence to 
resist whatever is brought, to bear against you 
from outward .sources; and us the years rollon 
we will be able to bring you more and more of 
spiritual magnetism, until you will rise com
pletely above certain things that have tram
meled you in the past, and you will be able to 
perceive that you are surrounded and assisted 
by angel friends. I was called Father Moses 
Ballou.

Nellie Leonardi.
[How do you do?] [To the Chairman :] I don’t 

know how I fee), it. is .so strange: but 1 have 
been told of this place by one who has been 
here, one related to me, and for a long time 1 
have been wanting to come.• My name is Nel
lie Leonard, and 1 come to send my message to 
my friends in Baltimore. I want to tell them I 
am with Mary, and I am happy: 1 am not tired 
any more, when apart fiCm the body, but some
how I do feel a little tired when I come back to 
manifest. I have not made myself known to 
my friends because 1 could not. 1 hope I will 
bn able to do so from here. I want to reach 
John Leonard, and if 1 succeed in reaching him 
I know I will reach others whom I love, who, 1 
think, would be glad to hear from me. It is 
quite awhile since I passed away. I did not 
understand anything about spirits coming back. 
I had no idea of such a thing; probably if I had 
it would have frightened me. I do n’t. want my 
friends to be frightened concerning it: I want 
them to feel it is not ghosts who come, it is 
their dear friends, who love them just the same 
as they did in the body, and who would not 
harm them in the least for any considera
tion, If they will only feel this way it willgive 
us strength to come ; wo will know wo shall be 
welcome, and received with gladness; but when 
we come and see our friends shrinking away in 
horror at the thought of coming in contact 
with a spirit, itmake.s us,sad and repels us ; we 
cannot como so well, and we retire, trusting 
the lime will arrive when we shall.be received 
as dear friends and not as something too terri
ble to think about. 1 speak in this way because 
1 have seen friends of mine who would be 
much frightened if they should seo a spirit 
or feel the touch of a spirit; but I want to tell 
them there is nothing to fear: they will only 
feel the (ouch of love, and seo the face of one 
who would cure for them and bestow upon 
them all the attention imaginable, who would 
bring them every blessing and would do them 
no evil. 1 think we will be able to bring some 
information and assistance to them if they will 
consult a medium and permit us to come. One 
friend I have seen who has thought something 
of visiting a medium in private, just to sec wliat 
would come of it, and I hope that thought will 
be carrieiTtuto execution.

Mary Bisbee.
[To the Chairman:] Will you please to say, 

sir, that Mary Bisbee has nt last, succeeded in 
announcing herself, and in coming at the re
quest. of one who has desired her to manifest 
at this plnce, and to speak her name. Please 
to tell Dr. John Bisbee I have heard his mental 
request. It was not because I did not desire to 
come in response to his call that he has not 
heard'from me before, but because I lacked the 
opportunity and power. I have been to this 
place at intervals many times during the past 
few years, before this lady occupied this posi
tion, hoping it possible to manifest myself: but 
1 found myself at every trial thrown back, as 
though I was but a rubber ball which rebound
ed again and again, until I became disheart
ened and discouraged; but at length I have 
secured the necessary power, will or magnet
ism, whatever you please to call it, to make 
myself sufficiently positive to impress my 
thoughts upon Hie sensitive's brain; and I will 
say in response to the call which has gone out 
to me many times: Yes, yes—I have known 
precisely what your conditions have been, and 
what they are to day. I have known through 
wliat pat hs you have tr.od, through what waters 
you have waded; and you cannot say that the 
experience has been altogether bitter; you can
not really say you would have it otherwise, 
because it lias brought to you mucli of knowl
edge and of joy which you could not otherwise 
have attained; and . the power which is contin
ually given you from the spirit-world, enabling 
you to assist and benefit the suffering and the 
weak, is of more priceless value to your soul 
than great riches or material wealth could be; 
therefore I say: As you look back over the 
Cast, feel comforted and be satisfied that all has 

een for the best; and although -you have not 
accumulated so much of material things as you 
have desired, and you have not been able to' 
make that' gn\nd display which you have at 
times wished you could do, yet- you have ac
quired the affection and esteem of many hearts, 
who look up to you as their benefactor and • 
friend. This is of more consequence than 
earthly wealth could ever be, and it Will enrich 
and adorn your spiritual life; you will perceive 
this spiritual wealth more fully when'you pass 
to the land of souls and enter the home which 
your spirit is building up. Therefore rest con- 
tentea; be satisfied: your friends from the 
other side of life will help you as they have

friend "ill see my message and

George E. Emery.
(To the Chairman :] It is strange, sir. that one 

should feel so kind of used up when he conies 
back to try and get into cont ict with his mor
tal friends, and yet that is the condition I am 
in at the present time. As 1 come, to-day, my 
thoughts fly back to the last weeks of my earth
ly life, aMd it seems ns though I was passing 
through the experiences of that time. Well, I 
know that I am not, but, connecting the two 
links together, the now and the then, and mak
ing them fast to each other, that is, binding my 
chain of experience mid of existence more com
pletely together, I feel, although it has not peen 
exactly broken, yet. it was weakened to a cer
tain extent, and requires this reunion, or re
strengthening. 1 was”biit about twenty-eight 
■years of age when called from the body. I feel 
like a voung child now, when I come back over 
the road which.I have traveled, but. I wish my 
friends to know I am all right, I feel very well, 
and I am quite contented with my life in the 
spirit-world. I felt that it would be a good ex
perience to come back and gather up the old 
links in my past, and make them fast to the" 
links bf the present ; and better than that, I 
thought it would he pleasant for me to come 
and send niy love to my friends, and tell them 
lam now ready to come into closer communi
cation with them than before, for I have some- 
Thing to reveal which is of interest to them, 
particularly, and which is of importance to me. 
I shall hiqie and wait, and watch for the time 
when they will open avenues for mo to return 
to them, in close eoniniiinlon. I lived on Poplar 
street, in Lowell, Mass. George E. Emery.

George McLain.
[To the Chairman :J Well, I wanted to come 

pretty bad. 1 will tell you my name now, then 
you ’ll bo sure of it; it is George McLain. You 
are a stranger to me, but I do n’t know as that 
will make any difference. You see I have trav
eled down here, all the way from Denver, just 
for the sake of sending back a few words to 
those who knew me when in the body. Thore 
seemed to be some trouble about the way I 
went out; some thought it'might possibly bo 
from foul play, others thought I took my life 
purposely. Some thought, it was by accident. 
Well, the examination revealed the fact that I 
did go out by poison, and it was decided that I 
took this stuff by mistake—and that was true. 
I fclt very much distressed, I did not feel easy, 
I felt dreadfully, and I went to take a dose of 
medicine to relievo my pain and distress, but I 
made a mistake, anil took something composed 
of zinc and acid—and 1 toll you, it was pretty 
bad in its effects—anil it sent my spirit out of 
the body. It was in the mill where 1 worked 
that I took this stuff—in Halleck’s mill—and I 
cannot really tell you anything about it, only I 
remember I felt awfully. There’s no use talk
ing, it was terrible, but. I did n’t know much of 
anything till 1 saw myself apart from the body, 
and in a little while 1 was taken away by some 
bright persons whom 1 did not know, but they 
seemed to be teachers, missionaries, or preach
ers, something of the kind, and curried me away 
off to a place like an institution, where I was 
elven a pleasant home. There were music and 
Howers and paintings in the rooms; they had 
lectures and concerts which I could attend, and 
I became so interested and pleased'- that I had 
no desire to come back whatever; and I found 
1 could go to school, though, of course. I was a 
man grown, but all the same, I could go to 
school, and learn something that 1 did not know, 
and I have been trying to study since that 
time. Sometimes Finn drawn back, and it seems 
as though 1 heard the old buzzing of the mill, 
and could seo the boys round about, but it, is all 
dim, it seems like a dream, and my life in the 
other world is the real one, which is pleasant to 
mo. But I want to tell those who knew me 
that it is all right: I did not take my life; it hap
pened by accident, that I went out; but I am 
very glad of it, and I would n’t como back if I 
could; only to thank those who wore kind and 
attentive. I have tiled to help Andrews all I 
could. I think likely he didn’t know I was 
round,.ho perhaps L didn't do much good.- 

’[To tlml Chairman :j Do you think any of miy 
old chums will find out I have come back ? [We 
shall print your letter, and they may son it.] 
Yon are very kind. I thank you. I hope I can 
help you Sometime.

I»r. Monch B. Kenney.
[To the Chairman:] Suddenly was I called 

from the mortal form; you may pronounce it a 
case of heart disease, if you choose. I do not 
cal! it so, although that is the way that many 
of those who knew me and of my abrupt de
parture from the body explain it—by the term 
heart disease. I feel that my time had come, 
and the thread of life, connecting my spirit with 
tlie mortal, suddenly snapped in twain, and 
permitted me to pass out into the free air and 
clear sunshine of a larger life. I was known in 
several places, particularly in Stockton, Cal., 
where, at one time, I occupied a public posi
tion. I will say that I have visited that place 
since I became a spirit; I have frequented old 
familiar haunts; I have also come into connec
tion with old associations, and I have felt to re
new the familiar life. I send my greeting to 
friends who still linger in the body, who are in 
California; but I particularly desire to como 
into communication with my dear friends and 
associatesof Lawrence, Mass. There are many 
there who will desire to know of niy mode of 
life in the spirit-world. Allow mo to say, I am 
yet interested in my profession—I was an eclec
tic physician while-In the body. I still belong 
to the school of Eclectics, for I know positively 
that in all departments of medical science, and 
throughout the realms of nature, we may gath
er something that will be of benefit to Hie hu-
man system, we may learn something of infor
mation which will instruct us concerning the 
laws of our being; and I believe that as we 
gather up these tilings from each-particular 
held, we may apply them to the science of life 
for the benefit of mankind and tlie amelioration 
of human suffering - —of human suffering. I will say to my friends, I 
am not associated with any one in particular 
who inhabits a mortal form; I find ihv occupa
tion in the spirit-world, and it is rather to min
ister to diseased souls than to mortal bodies. I 
find so many spirits wlio are really sick, who 
need a physician; one spirit requires one par
ticularmode of treatment; another spirit, who 
is different in constitution, inhabit and in char
acter,-requires an altogether different manner 
of treatment, and .so on. We cannot apply the 
same mlto to all beings; we must study each 
one individually and separately, and search out 
that which is necessary for us to apply as a re
medial agency for the sin-siok soul. This is a 
work in which I delight. I assure my friends'I 
am not idle; I have found my occupation, and 
it is adapted to my being. I have come into 
contact and association with friends and broth
ers who were connected with mo in various or
ganizations of the earth. I have delved into 
the mysteries of these organizations in the spir
itual spheres; I find that the foundation of all 
these societies has been laid in the immortal' 
world, and that new ideas, new projects and 
thoughts are continually sent forth from the 
inhabitants of the spheres to those in the body 
who band themselves together for any special 
work ,or PurPose. I would like very much to 
unfold an interesting chapter to my friends. If 
they will gather in council, secure the services 
of a good medium, and provide conditions suit
able for my return to them, I know that I can 
open a page in life’s histoiy which they have 
never scanned, which will give them new 
thoughts for their own future advancement 
and soul-growth. I send my greeting and my 
love. Dr. Mojes B, Kenney;

done in the past and as eacli shadow flies away I longing desire to come into communication with 
vou will perceive a gleam of sunshine; as tlie I those who are hero and tell them I want them 
clouds roll back they will reveal their silver to feel I am one of the circle of friends, and not 

■ -----•■ - --------------- 1 to shut mo out from them. I seem to be thelining. My 
understand. only one who has passed away, and they think 

I have gone to a far-off heaven, and can never 
come back to them, but must remain there 
forever and ever, and perhaps sometime tliey 
will see me ; but they do n’t know whether they 
will recognize me or not, or whether we shall 
be anything to each other. It makes me feel 
very sad. I want them to know 1 am one of 
the circle; I am not shut out frony them, only 
tliey do not think of me as being there. I have 
seen many things which have taken place since 
I died; I have seen some changes in the mortal. 
I know Georgie has married and gone away, 
and that she left behind her many things of 
value, little mementoes of love that my friends 
now cherish because she is so far from them— 
not in the spirit, but in the mortal. 1 know she 
is happy in her far-away home, for I have visit
ed her, I have seen the beautiful surroundings 
which are hers. I send her my Inve, and tell 
her I wish her every joy in life. I have seen 
William passing through changes. I know that 
lie, too, hns thought of traveling afar off; that 
every time he thinks conditions are about right 
something happens to keep him in his old place, 
and he becomes dissatisfied and unhappy. 1 
want to tell him that it is all right for him to 
stay just as be lias ; lie will never go to that 
place be thinks of; be will travel to another 
Iioint, toward tlie south, and there lie will find 
list what he most requires, I would send niy 
ove to Mary and Hannah, and to all friends; 
and to my father and mother, tell them, please, 
1 am with them, I am not separated from them; 
I want tliem to open the door and set the chair 
by the table, and call me to come to them just 
as they would if I were in the body. I will 
surely bo there and know their thoughts.

I will add, that I saw the wreath and harp of 
flowers, and I was so glad, because I knew the 
kind thoughts that came with them. The harp, 
with its broken string, was preserved, and many 
times when I come back I look ht-tlio.se flowers 
and think : The string is not broken, as those on 
earth seem to feel, but is strong and perfect in 
the spirit-world, and the music can be evoked 
more beautifully.and melodiously from the spirit 
lyre than it could from the harp of earth.

My father is John W. Jarvis. Iio lives in New

Public Seance,, Feb. 21st, 1882.
QneNUoiiN and Answers.

Ques.—[By J. H. W., Watertown, Mass.] Can 
hydrophobia result from the bito of a cat not 
rabid? If so, wliat is the best method of pre
vention or cure ? If not, does such a bite affect 
the human system in any way ?

Ans.—Probably hydrophobia can result from 
the bite of a feline animal, where the animal is 
not rabid: it depends very much upon the ner
vous system of the individual who is bitten. 
There are secretions of a glutinous nature in 
Hie molars of animals, which secretions are 
more or less injurious to the human system, 
when they como in contact with it, although 
their effects are more serious upon some indi
viduals than upon others. We would suggest 
that the individual who is bitten severely by an 
animal either have his wound cauterized by a 
white-liot iron, or else frequently bathe it with 
a weak solution of carbolic acid ; for we know 
that when the system becomes deeply inoculat
ed with these secretions of which we speak the 
blood becomes, to a certain extent, poisoned— 
especially if the blood of the individual is im
pure—consequently the effects of the wound 
may bo serious; but if the individual is careful 
and attends to the wound immediately, he will 
find himself in no danger of hydrophobia. We 
will also add that there are thousands of indi
viduals bitten by animals, who are never af
fected in any way from the wound ; therefore 
we would advise those who are troubled iu this 
manner not to fear evil effects, for they may 
never come.

Q-—[By “a subscriber since 1859.”] Can a 
person commit any crime, or engage in any pur
suit on earth injurious to his fellow-men that 
will forever debar him from the possibility of 
repentance?

A.—No soul can be debarred from the possi
bility of repentance. The. moment that sor
row and regret c&mu to an individual for some 
wrong which ho lias done unto others or unto 

Jiimself, that moment contrition ensues, re
pentance is stirring within the sou). The sor
row and regret may come to an individual 
while he is encased in a mortal form, or it may 
be deferred until he has passed from earthly 
experiences into the spiritual life; but when 
that sorrow does come, remorse, which is re
pentance and suffering, will certainly enter 
the spirit. This subject opens a large field 
which we might explore, but have not the time 
at present. Suffice it to say that no soul can 
be debarred from repenting an evil act or a life 
of wrong doing, neither can any soul be de
barred from entering the realm of ultimate 
happiness; for after such spirits have passed 
through tlie valley of self-examination, and 
experienced tlie pangs of remorse—have sought 
to undo the wrong they have committed, or at 
least to benefit and bless others in some man
ner-then will they find themselves entering 
that realm of happiness where the good and 
pure abide.

Q-—[By "Inquirer.”] Does it ever happen 
that one passing from this to the spirit-world 
finds obstacles in the way of the pursuit of a 
chosen calling, and is obliged to return to earth, 
seek out a mediumistic person, and obtain his 
or her assistance, in order to remove those 
obstacles, before he can make any great pro
gress in spirit-life ? If so, in what way can we 
of earth assist tiie spirit iu his efforts ?

A.—It is true that spirits, passing to the high
er life, do at times find obstacles in their way, 
who desire to pursue a certain avocation or 
calling. They may require certain experiences 
which they have not known; tliey may require 
to learn certain lessons which they have never 
learned before, and it may be necessary for 
them to return to earth, and to come into con
tact with some mediumistic individuals, in or
der to learn those lessons, and to attain those 
experiences which are required. All well-de
veloped mediums who are pure-minded, whose 
aspirations are high, are attended by bands of 
powerful spirits, whose greatest desire is to 
benefit and bless others. These bands of spirits 
are enabled to render assistance to those in 

.search of experience or knowledge, who come 
to them from the spiritual world, and by the 
advice of such exalted ones, and the assistance 
rendered by them to those who seek for knowl
edge, these spirits are enabled to rise above 
the conditions which hold them down, and to 
enter into that line of life whereby they may 
choose and follow the calling best adapted to 
them. You can assist such spirits by giving 
them welcome when they come to you, by re
ceiving them in a harmonious, fraternal spirit, 
by rendering them that advice which you feel 
they require, by at all times sending out your 
sympathetic influence, which will assist them 
to rise and remove the obstacles which lie be
fore them.

Helen Jarvis.
My name is Helen Jarvis. I do want to reach 

my friends so much I It seems to me that all 
my friends are here in the body—I mean those 
whom I knew before I passed away. ■ I have 
mot dear spirits who have been very kind to me, 
who have endeared themselves to my soul, and 
whom I love very much indeed; but those whom ’ 
I knew and associated with on earth are all 
here. I do not remember that I ever attended 
t j:jUnera °^ a Wood while in the body. True, 
I did not live a great many years, but none of 
my relatives passed away, and none have come 
tome since I died; so I at times feel such a

Lotela, 
Nor James H.'Nightingale; Joseph Martin: Frank

E- Berry ; Henry Carson; Mrs. J. E. B. Love
joy s t8, Deborah Brasoridge; -Lottie Mack; 
Maria Jepson; Sally A. Hudgens; Mrs. Lucy 
Ann Richardson.
Lotela sees a brave who wishes to give a mes

sage, and be says: " I have for some time 
sought an opportunity of returning to mortal 
life. I did not believe In the power of departed 
spirits to return to earth and commune with 
their friends, while In the body, for I was a fol
lower of the church. It pleased me at times to 
attend the Episcopal Church, and to give my 
spirit or mind to the teachings taught therein ; 
but I find that they were not the highest teach
ings to be had. although they sufficed very well 
for me at the time. I wish to warn my friends 
that it is their duty to try and understand and 
learn all that they possibly can concerning the 
eternal life, while they yet remain in the earth
ly form. If they were going to a distant coun
try, they would be pleased if they could learn 
something about the manner of life, the cus
toms of that place, and just what was the best 
road to travelby, in trying to reach that coun
try. Well, I think it would be well for them to 
try to learn these things concerning the spirit
world which they are to inhabit by-and-by, and 
lam ready to toll them what they want to' 
know, in private conversation. I hope they

will give me an opportunity of coming to them. 
I send my love to each one; I assure them they 
are not forgotten, by any means. Although ab
sent from the body, I am present with' them in 
the spirit, and I desire them to realize this 
above all things. My life In the mortal was not 
a very long one; only about two-score years of 
earthly experience were mine, and then I was 
summoned to another life. I am James II. 
Nightingale. I was very well known in Hyde 
Park, Mass.”

Here is a brave, and he says lie lived in the 
body nearly sixty years: "My name is Joseph 
Martin. I wish to reach my friends who are 
In St. Louis. I have traveled far and wide, try
ing to send some letter or advice to those who 
knew me in tlie body. I have almost grown 
discouraged, yet I said, 'I will try again,'and 
so I speak to-day. It is a good while since 1 
passed out, and my friends have almost forgot
ten me ; mv memory is with them, I know, but 
my active life lias passed out from their recol
lection ; they think of me only as one who lived, 
but who is gone—who is dead to earthly things. 
This does not please me; it makes me dissatis
fied, for there are affairs which were connected 
with me as a man, when in the body, that are 
now in a confused state; tliey seem to be a het
erogeneous mass, and I want to belpvtraighten 
them out. I can do so with the assistance of 
my friends, if tliey will give mo an opportunity. 
I recently heard one friend speaking of a spir
itual medium who receives slate-writing mani
festations from the spirit-world, and I want 
that friend to visit that medium, and see if 1 
cannot give him a communication, for I feel 
that 1 can, and I am anxious to do so. My 
friends are not believers in Spiritualism. I 
am anxious to reach John Raymond and Sarah 
Williams, and I think I can reach them from . 
here. I want tliem to study into this thing, for A 
they will learn more from Its study than they 
have ever learned from anything else during 
their long lives in the body. I send my love to 
tliem. I say, though I have passed from the 
body, I am still able to come back and manifest 
an interest in earthly affairs. That which car
ried me out of the mortal existence was sud
den, it was swift, coming to me without warn
ing, taking me away when I felt that 1 had 
much to attend to, much to interest me and 
hold me down to mortal life; therefore I have 
not been entirely satisfied, for I have kept 
coming back, time after time, wishing to make 
myself known, and anxious to straighten those 
affairs that became so mixed after I left the 
earth. Now 1 send out a call to my friends; I 
ask them to let me come iu private, for I have 
much to say.”

Another brave says: “ My name is Frank E. 
Berry. I was a switch-man. I was in the 
yard of the Boston and Maine Railroad, in Law
rence, Mass. I met my death by accident. I 
was crushed by freight cars. I want my friends 
to know 1 have come back, and that I am not at 
all dissatisfied with the other life. I am not a 
switch-man any more; I am not working on any 
road whatever; I am living a quiet, peaceful 
life, attending to my affairs, and trying to learn 
all that I can about things which I see around 
mo. I am not idle, for I have a work to do, and 
it is in connection with a party, an old gentle
man who died sometime before I did, whom I 
liked. I was not much connected with him, 
but 1 felt drawn to him, and when I went to the 
spirit-world I saw him. He took me in hand, 
and told me he was going to teach me about the 
things I wanted to know, and so I am with him, 
and we are working together. Sometime, I 
hope I will bo able to tell my friends in the 
earth-life nil about.it, but I cannot do it now, 
for my friend says the time has not come. This 
draws mo here. I feel kind of bad when I come, 
because it makes me think of that sudden crash, 
but I want to send my love home to my friends, 
and tell them I am all right, there is nothing to 
fear in death, only tlie sudden shock, that is all 
—the passage over is bright and pleasant, it was 
to me, and I have seen many others die since 
that, time, and- liave seen nothing cloudy nor 
sorrowful about it."

Now a spirit comes as though lie was in a 
hurry, because ho is afraid lie is going to be 
left out. Tliis is what he says: " I was told if I 
came here to-day I would be able to manifest; 
for the spirit who gave nm this irvformatl’n 
seemed to know that tlie time had come for Wo > 
to speak, I am Henry Carson. I was known 
by quite a number of people in Baltimore and 
in Washington. I have friends in both places. 
I want them to know I have traveled back over 
this road, and found it good. I did tell a friend 
in private converse at one time, if it was really 
possible for the dead to come back to earth anil 
to make themselves known to their friends. I 
would return and bring a message from the 
mysterious life beyond. I am here for that pur
pose, and say to that friend, and to other 
friends, that I have now come from beyond the 
valley and shadow of death, with no fear of 
evil, for all has been well with me. I hold up 
the white hand in token of my presence here 
this hour. My friends will understand what I 
mean by the ‘ white hand '—it is a signal agreed 
upon. I have not been able to show that white 
hand in the past, or to make it visible to the 
vision of my friends, but I am working for that 
purpose. And to tliat one individual who saw 
tlie small white mist or cloud, and who thought 
that something was to appear, I will say, the 
hand will be seen, holding that object which 
we have spoken about; and this will be to you 
unqualified evidence of the life and of tlie pow
er of spirits. I come hastily to-day because I 
would not have my message left over, for I feel 
that now is the accepted time for me, and now 
is the day when I may send forth my few words, 
knowing that they will bo received, and I trust 
appreciated; by those who wait in the mortal 
for some tidings or token of the dear opes gone 
before. 1 have other things to bring, more tan
gible, perhaps, than this I have spoken of, and 
of more importance to other Individuals who 
are yet waiting upon'this side of time and eter
nity; butl have not yet received that experi
ence and that power which I desire. -When I 
do. and I know they are coming to me, then 
will I bring to them those things they would 
like.”

Now we are going to have the squaws. Here's 
a squaw. Pierpont chief says 1 must speak for 
her right away, because she is very weak and 
can’t stay long. She says: "I have only just 
passed from the body—but a few days since— 
and 1 still linger upon this side of the grave. 
Now I have fluttered through the portal of 
death as a weary bird flutters along to its rest, 
and I have found kind friends awaiting me, 
and a home of peace beyond this earthly scene; 
but I am drawn back—drawn, hour after hour, 
back to the side of my dear ones in my loving 
family. I wish Jo say to them: My dear, dear 
friends, my dear loving ones, I am not dead—I 
have not been cast out from- your lives; I am 
still with you; I bring you my deepest love, my 
undying sympathy, for I feel now, more in
tensely than I ever did before, how very dear 
each one of you is to my soul. I cannot live 
without your affection—I would not have you 
live without mine. I bestow what is within 
my heart upon you, and I come to receive from 
your hearts the blessing of love in return. I 
trust that you will give me opportunities of 
coping to you in private, in order to bring to 
you some more evidence of my continued ex
istence, and to speak to you those words which 
you long to hear. I feel that I will be able to 
give you some of my experiences in the spirit- 
world; and also positive proof that when you 
are taken from the body you will meet me, and 
that we shall dwell together in love and peace. 
Mrs. J. E. B. Lovejoy. My-hutband is Mr. J. 
A. Lovejoy, of New Haven, Conn.’.’

Another squaw gives a message like this: " I 
lived for nearly eighty-three years in the body, 
until I became worn-out and broken down, ana 
longed to be free; that is, I had moments when 
I felt, 'Oh 1 if I could cast off this body and be
come young and strong again, how happy I 
would be.’ And so, when I did pass out from 
the mortal life and found myself young ngam 
and free, I rejoiced in spirit. I once lived in 
this State. My home was In Natick: but I went 
from this State to the Far West, and did not come 
back—I died in that distant place, in Elkader,- - 
Iowa. I want my friends to know that after 
the death of the body I traveled East and vis
ited familiar places. I saw dome people that I 
once knew, but many, many of them had passed 
away, and I only found them when I turned 
myself, to the spirit-world and began to look 
around me there,•then. I met old friends and 
neighbors and dear ones, and it was a pleasant

shall.be
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meeting. I send my love to those who are in 
the body; 1 wish to thank them for their kind
ness and cure. Tell them 1 am well and strong, 
sind am trying to bring a blessing unto each one. 
I am happy, although things are different from 
what 1 expected to find them, yet 1 am happy; 
.}‘>c world is beautiful where 1 have gone, and 
life is very sweet. Mus. Deborah Bras- 

■ biiidoe.”
A Spirit comes, who, Lotela thinks, was a 

young maiden when sho passed away. She 
says: "I wish to come, and give a brief mes
sage. I am Lottie Mack. I have friends in 
Boston—I once lived here myself. I want to 
send my love to those who are my friends. I 
want them to know 1 am alive, because they do 
not really know; they hope that 1 am; that per
haps they may meet mo some day in the future; 
but they do not know whether they will or not 
—it is rather doubtful to them. I want them to 
know that t hey can talk to mo now, if they wish 
to, and 1 can talk to them, and although they 
may not be able to seo me tangibly, ns they did 
when I was hero in the body, yet 1 think they 
can seo me with their spirit sight, for 1 often 
come to them, 1 often try to make them know I 
am beside them, yet they arc so wrapped up in 
earthly things and have such strange ideas con
cerning the dead that 1 cannot make them know 
1 am present. I want to penetrate these tilings 
and surround them with other , conditions and 
forces, and 1 think If I luing them my love, and 
telltheml am with them, I may bo ablotodo 
so. I waa recently with Susie. I saw her talk
ing to a friend,, when she pul, her hand to her 
head, and said, 'Oh dear ! I feel so strange! it 
isn’t exactly dizzy, but alight head.’ Iwas 
trying to make her feel my presence; but it was 
of no use. Now 1 want to tell her, if she will 
sit witli—thin friend once a week, 1 think, in 
time, 1 may bo able to come to her and show 
myself—I do not mean materially, but spirit
ually, as I am in the spirit-world—and when 1 
have been able to show myself, I am sure her 
clairvoyant vision will be open, and she will bo 
able to see the dear little child for whom sho 
mourns, ns well ns other loved friends who have 
passed to the spirit-world.”

"I am Maria Jepson. I lived in Now York 
City. Like many others, I come with great 
nnxioty to roach my friends—John and Charles 
Jopson, of New York, who are very dear to mo. 
If J can come into, communication with them I 
shall be a happy spirit indeed. 1 will send out 

■ a fow words froiqhefoAvith tho hope that they 
will bo received by my friends. Let my mes
sage bo freighted with the love of my spirit for 
those who are near to mo; let it penetrate their 
hearts and warm them into a genial glow—as 
from 'an influence from the spirit-world—for I 
feel so intensely that I can send a power and 
influence with my message which will bo of uso 
that I am glad to come. My experience in tho 
spiritual world lias been such that I know I can 
impart information that will bo of benefit to 
those who .remain in the body, if I can only 
chase away the dark shadows of doubt and 
dread that surround them concerning death— 
for they fear death because they do n't know 
what it will bring to them. I want them to feel 
that death is only a blessing in disguise; it is 
an angel of mercy, bringing life, light and hap
piness to the soul who tries to do right. I trust 
that those who are connected with mo will al
ways seek to do right, to live according to their 
highest convictions of goodness and worth ; at 
all times and in all places will deal justly with 
their fellow-men. if tlioy do this, they need 
not fear death, they need not fear the approach 
of tho angel who will summon them to another 
existence, for it will bring to them only the 
highest and purest blessings which heaven can 
bestow upon humanity. 1 wish to come to my 
friends, but not in a public way. I have much 
to say, and if they feel as deeply as I do con
cerning those things, and have as strong a de
sire to learn of me as I have to learn of them, I 
feel sure they will spare no pains in affording 
me an opportunity of coming to theth. 1 send 
my love with my blessing. 1 assure them-1 will 
watch over and guard them until they join me 
in tho spiritual world.”

• “I anypermitted to send a,message to my hus
band and my boys, who are yet in tho body. 
This is a blessed'privilege to me, and 1 feel that 
I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude for 
it. I wish to t ell my dear companion and my 
children that I am often with them; and I do 
think that I sometimes make myself known, 
for my boys have mediumistic powers; they 
can at times sense the presence of spirits, and 
certain indications of spiritual power and pres
ence are given to them. 1 want them to know 
that their mother is often with them, guiding 

» and guarding thorn: ever trying to make them 
believe right and do right, so that their lives 
will bo beautiful when they pass from the 
body; and 1 want my companion to know that 
through all the perplexities, trials and cares 
of life which are his, I am with him, seeking to 
soften the difficulties that come to him, and to 
brighten the shadows, and to make his life 
more pleasant. Ho passed through somewhat 
painful experiences before I left the body; life 
has not altogether been easy and pleasant to 
him, nor was it to me; but I know that our ex
periences have been forourgood. As tho years 
go by, life grows brighter and brighter because 
of tho lessons we have learned, [ say to him 
and to my children: Bo cheerful; be encour
aged; fear not; faint not by the way; tho an
gels guard and guide yon, the spirit-blessings 
surround you; before long we will all meet in 
a brighter world beyond. A few years have 
passed since 1 was summoned to the spirit- 
world. I rejoice that I was taken from the 
body and allowed to become a guardian spirit 

' to the dear members of my household. Sally 
A. Hudgens, to A. A. Hudgens, of Star City, 
Lindoln Co., Arkansas.”

“I wanted to come back, and I have come a 
long way to do so, for my spirit-home is near to 
tho earthly homo of my family. I have a fami
ly in the body, and I want them to know that I 
come to them many times. I cannot express my
self very well here tp-day, but I think if I only 
send my love and tell those Who belong to me that 
I am happy and well, and that I- am trying to 
take care of them the best I can, it will do mo a 
groat deal of good, and perhaps make thorn feel 
happy and contented. Tell them to rest satis
fied with what has taken place; tell them I,see 
changes before them; I have seen certain 
changes around them before, and I see others 
coming. I do not know but what all is for the 
best; I think it is, and I am not sorry for any
thing that is past. I want them to feel the in
fluence of my love, and to know that I am at 
home daily, bringing strength and encourage
ment. I have a bright home in tho spirit-world, 
and I am pleased with it. I am with my friends 
—I love them and they love me—but my great
est happiness is found in trying to assist those 
who are still in the body*-who nave need of as
sistance because of the clouds which surround 
them through their earthly trials and experi
ences, and I am working to make their pathway 
brighter, and brighter as the time goes by.' Per
haps I can come again and do better; 1 am not 
very well acquainted with this way. fam Mus. 
Lucy Ann Richardson. My husband is Da
vid Richardson. I want my letter to go to East 
Middleton, Wis.

suffered, when those of a coarser organization 
would have passed unnotlced’thnt which was to 
her torture. The spirit Oak Leaf was one that 
know her when with us, and I, and others, can 
fully understand why she met her on heren- 
tranco to the spirit world?

Her reference to Mrs. Adams is in itself proof 
of her identity. She often spoke of her to me 
in terms of loving regard, and said that of all 
her New York friends Mrs. Adams had shown 
her tho kindest consideration and loving sym
pathy. Miss Preston was very mediumistic, 
and has given to me prbofs of tho controlling 
power of the invisibles. She passed away in the 
City Hospital in Brooklyn. There are others 
that will accept her message as I do.

Respectfully, S. A. M’Cutchen, 
” 1024 Park Avenue, New York.

MELVILLE C. FREEMAN.
To tho Editor of tho Barnier of Light:

I have been watching tlio Message Depart
ment of the Hanner for a number of years, hop
ing to hear from some one of my many friends 
who have passed on before, or some one with 
whom I had been intimate.- In the Hanner 
of Feb. 25th, I was glad to notice a communica
tion from Melville C. Freeman, a gentleman 
with whom 1 was intimately acquainted from 
his earliest childhood; lived the next door neigh
bor; and so far as I understand him the message 
is true, I wish Mr. Freeman could have been 
a little more explicit, and spoken of his recep
tion in the spirit-world, and whether ho had 
met his friends who passed on before him. He 
was a good, kind and obliging neighbor.

I enjoy reading the /tanner very much, al
though 1 am grieved to read of attempts to act 
fraudulently upon a subject of so much impor
tance as tho life hereafter—upon which 1 ex
pect soon to enter, being at the advanced age of 
eighty years. Respectfully yours,

Samuel Adams.
Cape Neddick, York Co., Me., March 2d, 1882.

BEN J. W. LORD.
Tn tho Editor <>t thu Banner nt Light:

Tho message published in your valuable pa
per of Dec. 24th, 4881, from Benjamin W. Loud, 
is perfectly correct iu every particular. If he 
had visited your place in the form lie could not 
have told a more truthful story. He was an 
acquaintance of mine, and 1 have found by in
quiry into tho case that the message is strictly 
true. Mr. Lord was a resident of Windsor for 
many years. L. S. Merritt.

IFindsbr, Conn., March 7th, 1882.

other corroborations;
A lady from Melrose called at our office a few 

days ago, and said sho would vouch for tho cor
rectness of tho messages printed in tho Banner 
of Light from the following named spirits: An
na A. Bartlett, Melrose, printed Feb. 25th, 
1882; Charles E. Keith, Melrose, printed, Feb. 
11th, 1882; Sarah A. Hinckley, Portland, Me., 
printed Oct. 15tb, 1881.

<fr.ee ^nuflljt

messages to be published.
Feb. 24.—.Tool Goddard; Aunt Libido Hatfield; Epliraltn 

Chase; Jonathan BiUIum; Charles T. Colt; Jennie Price; 
AlcernonPalge; John Henry Smith.

Feb. 23.—Henry Ward; Thomas Timn; Mrs. Mary Ann 
Robeson; Dr. J; A. Beggs; Marlon Torrey; Robert Ander
son. '.no'

March 3.— Bev. Edward Tlumpliroy; William Miller; 
William Loring; Louisa Small; II. D. Scranton; Granville 
lingo; Almira F. Bareda.

March 7.—Alexander H. Heers; Charlie Street: Mrs. Mar
tha Ouolletto: Dr. D. W. Brlckell; Edward E. Duffy; Llz- 
xle Darling; Jolin Sias. —„

March W.-Children's Day.-Suslo Williams; Nellie 
Troyl Annie B. Carpenter: Alvina Pfeiffer; Lewis Henry 
Pentz; Willie Harris: Eddie Gleason; Mabel, to W. C. T ; 
Charlie Carver; Willie K. Lewis; Theo, to Charles H. Tl-

William C. Thayer; pr. Pass- 
more T read wo 11; Mary Armstrong; Lucius Hotchkiss; A. 
D. Waite; Mrs. Juho Naylor; Thomas Kirk.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
C. E. . PRESTON.

To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:
The communication in your paper of Feb. 

25th, given by Spirit C. E. Preston, is fully re
cognized by me. I made the lady s acquaint
ance some five years ago. She was then a com
parative stranger in New York City, where I 
reside. Her style of writing is characteristic, 
and I can verify the incidents in her life she re
fers to. Of an extremely sensitive nature, she

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF MEDIUMS.
To Hip Editor of tho Banner <>T Light:

“Ata Spiritual Conference held last Satur
day, nt Everett Hall," says the Two irprldsof 
Feb. 18th, "Mrs. M. A. Gridley said (In speak
ing of tho recent Mrs. Reynolds exposure) sho 
would hold all mediums responsible for what is 
done through their agency. It is said by some 
that malicious spirits performed the tricks and 
furnished tho paraphernalia. If that were so 
the medium, has no right to be in a condition to 
attract such spirits."

At the same conference Mr. A. E. Newton is 
reported to have said, ” He understood, that 
Mrs. Reynolds claimed in this, as in a previous 
case of exposure in Ohio, to have been;in an 
unconscious trance all tho while, and, there
fore, not responsible. Ho would not presume 
to say that this was not so, though extremely 
improbable; but, if so, ho would say with tho 
previous .speaker, that the medium had no right 
to be in a condition to be the tool of spirit-trick
sters who triJie with the most sacred feelings of 
humanity.”

Never were there truer words spoken than 
those I have italicized in tho foregoing extracts 
from Mrs. Gridley’s and Mr. Newton's remarks. 
Tho readers-'bf tho Hanner of Light arc aware 
that for years I have endeavored to impress t his 
great truth on the minds of spirit-mediums, and 
especially those the most sensitive of them all, 
viz., "materializing mediums "I Those have no 
right, cither through tho temptation of neces-' 
sity, the love of money, or hope of convincing 
skeptics of the truth, to admit into their circles 
any person or persons whatever, whom their 
own impressions or spirit-guides disapprove of, 
and thus place themselves in a ebndition favor
able for an inroad- from ignorant, bigoted, or 
malicious spirits; for just so sure as the needle 
points to the pole, will the presence of such per
sons prove injurious to tho manifestations, 
and if the preponderating mental and spiritual 
influences bo on the side of that class of sitters 
in the circle, disaster, and what, is called “ex
posure ” of the medium, will as surely follow as 
that a looking-glass will and must reflect what
ever may be presented before it in material 
form, whether it bo man or beast, angel or 
devil. The law is inexorable, and cannot’ be 
avoided in any way, for in reality, when that 
most sensitive of all organized beings, a materi
alizing medium, is placed in an unconscious 
trance state, he or sho becomes but as a look
ing-glass to reflect whatever may be, through 
tlio laws of attraction,, placed before them. 
Another law equally potent and unchangeable 
in the spiritual phenomena is, that “ like at
tracts .like,” by the workings of which attend
ants at spiritual stances always attract, spirits 
from the spheres corresponding to their own 
development or desires.

From a careful and prolonged experience with 
the materializing phenomenon from its first com
mencing, as varied and extensive as has per
haps ever been accorded to any living man, I 
am free to say, without fear of Contradiction by 
any earnest and truthful investigator of expe
rience, that, when added to the power that every 
tyro in a knowledge of tho phenomena possess
es, of the ability of spirits to readily obtain 
and transfer matter through matter of any and 
of all kinds with the greatest facility, under the 
dreadfully malign conditions imposed on Mrs. 
Reynolds both at the Clyde and later Brooklyn 
“ exposure,” it was impossible that any medi
um, however genuine and true to her gift?, 
should have escaped the like disastrous conse
quences that followed. Compared to the sus
ceptibility to external influences of the mind of 
a materializing medium, a leaf of the sensitive 
plant is but an inert clod of the valley, find the 
only way by which the higher and more perfect 
materializations of spirit forms can be obtained 
is to surround the medium with influences of so 
sympathetic and hnrmonious’a kind that not 
the semblance of a thought goes forth from any 
one present that could, if expressed in words, 
wound the feelings in tho remotest degree, 
for with a medium with materializing powers 
thoughts become, in the language of the poet 
Byron, things that "pierce” and wound, the 
soul “like a sword," arid thus disqualify the in
struments of the angel world from doing their 
work. -
• It may seem hard that a vast body of Spirit-

ualists, including probably a large majority of 
those claiming to lie the most able ex pi incuts of 
its phenomena and philosophy, should Ilins be 
shut out front our materializing circles; bitt 
when tho occult laws of this, the very crown 
and climax of the great spirit outpouring of tho 
nineteenth century, become better understood, 
I apprehend the course will be deemed as con
sistent as that a child who has not yet passed 
through Its grammar school training should bo 
denied admittance into our colleges, with this 
difference: that whereas it requires much rudi- 
montal schooling and intellectual training to 
qualify a child for admittance into a university 
of learning, it is imperatively necessary for a 
man of tho most profound learning and fancied 
superior wisdom to forego them all and become 
ns "alittle child” in spirit before he can eren 
begin to learn and understand spiritual things.

“While in this condition" (to attract evil 
spirits), continues Mr.Nowton, "however gen
uine may bo some of tho phenomena in her 
(Mrs. Reynolds’s) presence, she is a detriment 
to the cause of truth; and should Im frowned 
into retirement.” But what if the unfortunate 
“ condition” of tlio unconscious and perfectly 
helpless medium had, through the occult laws 
of mediumship, been induced by uncharitable 
suspicions and unkind thoughts thrown upon 
her by sitters in tho elide (perhaps like Mrs. G. 
and Mr. N.) that pierced t<> her now disrobed 
spirit. " like a sword,” and not only rendered 
her organism unfit, to be used by her spirit- 
guides and guardians as an instrument of pro
gressed angels, but created a spiritual atmo
sphere, adapted only to the grosser instincts of 
dark spirits who, obedient th the undeviating 
laws of attraction, seem ever ready to rush in 
ns often as they may bo invited by the prevail
ing “conditions” in tho circle, and bring disas
ter and disgrace on both the medium and the 
cause of" spirit-formmaterialization.” “Judge 
not, that yo bo not judged,” says the Nazareno, 
“ for with what judgment yo judge yo shall bo 
judged; and with what measureyo mete it shall 
bo measured to you again.” That is a trite but 
a beautiful and pregnant saying, as is also t his: 
“It is a poor rule that will not work both 
ways"; in the light of both of which I would 
like to ask A. E. Newton in all candor and seri
ousness to say if Mrs. Reynolds is to" be frowned 
into retirement" for having unconsciously suf
fered herself to be put in a condition to admit 
evil spirits taking possession of her organism 
for evil purposes, what judgment should be 
meted to Mrs. Gridley, A. E. Newton, and their 
friends of like ilk, for having mayhap placed 
her in that "condition” through their own evil 
or ignorant influences? 1 pause for a reply ! .

Thomas R. Hazard.
Philadelphia, March 10th, 1882.

DISHONESTY IN MEDIUMSHIP.

Ant i-<'oiii|HilKiv<*-Vaccination Legisla
tive Committee Hearing.

The Committee on Public Health, March uth, 
heard arguments favoring the repeal - J I he 
c.impulsive vaccination statutes. (In the Com
mittee, consisting of three senators acil eight 
representatives, wen1 four allopathic doctors, 
one dentist, one minister, one lawyer, one edi
tor, one printer, one wholesale beef dealer, and 
one real estate dealer. Well was it for tho pe
titioners that none of the doctors, but that 
Senator Horton, editor of the Salem Hazcllr, 
acted as Chairman of the Committee. Through
out the hearing, from 10 o'clock to 1 o’clock, lie 
courteously sustained the right to a fair hear
ing of Um petitioners, though in doing so be 
found it necessary more than once to call to 
order certain of tire medical members of the. 
Committee, who endeavored to badger, anil 
even to insult some of tho speakers.

At this hearing Dr. IL. K. Noyes, of Lynn, 
formerly House Surgeon to Boston City Hos
pital, was tho first speaker. He said ho 
was convinced- of the inutility and evil of 
vaccination. He objected to its practice 
been use it does not prevent smallpox, is dan
gerous and sometimes fatal, and is antago
nistic Io physiology, medical science and na
ture. Vaccination is based on the assumption 
that, everybody will have smallpox. Vacci
nators express this assumption in recom
mending everybody to vaerinah1. They do 
not. differentiate persons susceptible, and per
sons non susceptible to smallpox. Maturity, 
robustness, cleanliness and tranquility, togelh- 
er with proper sustaining eondilhnis, are safe
guards against disease. Vaccination ignores 
these conditions as preventing smallpox, lie 
denounced the calling of vaccine virus, lymph. 
Vaccine virus is embryonic pus. I’tif ling pus 
into healthy human beings, is antngonistm to 
nature. If it was not antagonistic tonal nre, and 
therefore to medical si'ienee, and therefore to 
bodily well-being, signs of its eliinitial ion would 
not be so immediate and seven1. If embry
onic pus from artificial .smallpox in cattle was 
good, it would be appropriated Io Ilie bodily 
tissues like proper sustenance. Nature tries to 
expel all such matter. Bleeding and hiocula- 
tion, now obsolete and penal, were defended by 
thesameschoolof doctors that now defends vae-

the possible happening of an uncertain evil on 
a fraction of tire people of tin1 State.

" llallur bear those Ills we have 
Than Uy to others that we know mil of."

I Many cbtiri hirieu of tho middle ages racked 
i iind burned the living bodies of heretics pro- 
■ fessedly to save their souls from certain future 
| bell. Many allopathic doctors of the nine
teenth century eueree vaccination upon healthy 
persons, professedly to save their bullies from

' । ossible future smallpox. Tim excuse'proves 
; tire ignorance, the cupidity, lire cowardlee and 
cruelty of the parties proffering it, either to 
Justify religious persecution nr compulsive vac
cination. By their fruits ye shall know them. 
Persons unmindful of oilier persons’ rights, in
wardly are ravening wolves.

Dr. J. J. McMahon of Lynn, a graduate of 
Harvard Medical .School, and a member of 

l Massachusetts Medical Society, stated that, ho 
I had had fifteen years'experience in medicine, 
I and had outgrown tire vaccination superstition. 

■ As a student. Ire blindly accepted tire vaccina
tion dogma, but was soon I aught, to disbelieve 
in it. His liist patient had smallpox, and had 
been previously vaccinated. He had seen other 
cases of smallpox following vaccination. Ho 

■ had fully examined tire matter of vaccination, 
and found it to be unphysiidogica). He had 
found the operation to lie an Injury. He did 

i not wish to be severe, bill praetilionersof vacci- 
; Ballon aroceiisiirabh1. He believed they were 
doing what they knew Id he wrong. He believed 

I Jenner t(> have been a knave and charlatan, 
l tu,id all Ids followers likewise. He portrayed in 
| a striking manner Ilie resemblance of vnecind 
i disease to syphilis." Hi1 believed with others 
; that, the two diseased conditions are allied. Al

lusion was made to disease, death and physical 
I weakness following vaccination. Hi: denounced 
| tire vaccination laws as uncoiistitulional and 
j otiirageotis. 'J'o poison am) Inoculate little cbil- 
' dren is criminal, illegal and unjust,

Many oilier persons desiring to be heard, lire 
further hearing of lire question was adjourned 
to a time Io be hereafter advertised by tire Com- 

I mlttee.

Gone Home.
To tlio IMB*,r .,1 I he llanmT .,1 Light:

Owe more II brvimws my (Inly In iimimmre through 
Ww Ihiiuu r of bight Hie sail anil suilileti ileparluro of 
another excellent brullier In the spiritual fold—Na
than l.ainb, of Hrlilgewhter. VI., whoillnl suddenly In 
his wagon mi Wednesday evening, March slh, wlilh) 
driving home from Plymouth; uhere he had been on 
an errand of mercy In bring a young girl Io attend upon 
a sick neighbor. In driving Imme the young girl says 
she noticed him swnylngto and fro; lie (ben fell out of 
theWagbn behind and was taken up dead.

Mr. Lamb has been a man engaged In business In

cination, and for tlio same mercenary motive. 
Bleeding, inoculation, vaccination and lying 
tho umbilical cord at-birth are parallel frauds. 
[Hore a medical member of the board, Dr. Har
ris, objected. Hewould not believe Dr. Noyes’s 
statement about tying theeord at birth, even If . Bridgewater a great many years. He has been a most 
given on oath. Dr. Noyes replied that thisstate- active friend of Ilie tempcraiice cause,, amt has doubt 
"m\"?™?JVJhn^ less dono It efficient service. For tire last twenty-

To thu Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Growing out of well-established principles, 

whether relating to matters of business, morals 
or religion, the action of intelligent men every
where is based on honesty. It'Isl'neecssarily 
fundamental to everything reliable and per
manent, alike in ethics as in physics.

In spiritually dealing with others, if one is 
clearly found to bo acting toward us dishonest
ly, he or sho is forthwith set aside as unworthy 
of holding any further continuance of relations 
with us: we sorrowfully cast all such out of our 
circle of fraternity; relegate them teethe more 
congenial companionship of their true ailh’ii- 
ties—those who for greed make merchandise 
of our holiest affections by practicing the ride 
of tho juggler, the cheat and counterfeiter.

The practical judgment of Christendom justi
fies this verdict of banishment. When a priest 
of the Catholicfaith oraministcrof any branch 
of tho Protestant Church—as occasionally hap
pens—falls from grace and is found guilty of 
certain immoralities, and the efforts of his 
church to save him from merited convict ion 
prove unsuccessful, he is more or less cere
moniously excommunicated; and this action 
of the church is approved by mon of all de
nominations. But how docs this correspond 
with the action of a certain class of Spiritual
ists when some medium is plainly caught simu
lating tho manifestations? Detected in will
ful trickery, caught, deliberately cheating again 
and again, tho medium conveniently resorts to 
tho added maliciousness of the crime by falsely 
accusing the invisible friends of perpetrating 
sucli great wickedness.

At this juncture, there are Spiritualists who 
insist upon overriding every sense of justice; 
who persist in violating every principle of equi
ty; who are blind to every consideration of 
true charity. If possessed of less zeal and 
more knowledge, less self-conceit and more wis
dom, they would not feel so free to denounce 
those who seek to maintain the fundamental 
principles upon which rest tho moral govern
ment of tho world. Through experimental 
knowledge demonstrated to tho convincement 
of: a majority of our senses, we know and have 
testified in private and in public to tho blessed 
reality of the phenomenon of form-material
ization. We also know of tho personal decep
tion of mediums who, for purposes of gain, pros
titute their invaluable gifts, knowingly hinder 
their soul’s progress, and wickedly wring the 

.heart-strings of those who in all honesty and 
innocence sincerely seek to bo placed in direct 
relations with their loved and risen ones.

What can equal the grief of being wounded 
in the house of a friend, to be spiritually scarred 
by those who have won our confidence, and 
who for selfish purposes basely trifle with the 
most sacred relations of life, the heart’s holiest 
affections, the love and memory of tho living 
for tho dear departed ? What more just than 
that ho or she who is known to bc.thus guilty 
should bo subjected to our social and spiritual 
ostracism till that condition of wrong-doing is 
overcome and works meet for repentance arc 
manifested? This is in harmony with tho 
teachings that prevail in spirit-life. G, A. B.

Washington, D.C.

ology, experience and ilie teaching of Dr. Klrh-
u 'l»r™'VI,"|i,;‘1 the cause.,( Spiritualism, and numbers In Hrldgewa- 

i i ' \ny'V ‘I • >>e <■ ted these frauds hi ...............   . u)11 At
show that doctoral dishonesty was not eonhni'd - 
to vaccination.] Tho sear and bodilv sickness 
caused by vaccination is no sign of immunity 
from smallpox. Varioloid is a misnomer and is ■ 
not, dependent on vaccination, but is a mild 
former smallpox.

Vaccination, oednrring independent of what 
engenders smallpox; cannot prevent, smallpox, , 
Vaccination is unscientific in trying to prevent , 
disease without removing its cause. Ho nr- | 
raigned the Massachusetts Medical Society for 
tipholding vaccination, which is a lioureopathic I 
idea, and still expelling members for practicing I 
homeopathy.
^Vaccination is cruel, unjust and absurd. Dr. j 

Noyes then alluded Io tho claim that Ilie death 
rate has diminished under vaccination, saying 
that high death rate years biifnni compulsory 
vaccination, and low death rate yea is since, have

llve or thirty years lie has been a (all hint worker In

terand other places will rerlniisly feel his loss. At 
our convent Ions we ever found Idin Hhorai; and with
a word tossy In Ilie lirlil place,

Mrs. Lamb Is one of tuir earliest ami limit elllclent ine- 
ilhtnis, and did a great. Kotk lit Hu- liiecptlon of this 
movement. I sincerely .hope and I rust she may, as 
1 have no doubt sho will, receive that aid In this her 
hour of trial which she has always so unselfishly nlv- 
en looHieis,

It was a most remarkable premonition, that when al 
the funeral of Mrs. Nellie .1. Kenyon, Ite said to Mrs. 
Sarah A. Wiley, of Hueklnglmm, VI., who ulllclaled 
upon lliat ...... "Phase hold yoin self In readi
ness to deliver my funeral discourse, as you will he 
wauled soon." This was only about a month ago.

Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley was ready, and did deliver the.
discourse on Sunday. Man'll rjlh. at tin* Cxmgrcgn-been so unfairly compared, that, acase has been j , ■ , „ ,.. .............  -a- ....I <-. A..........- ------tlnnallst nieelIng-house In Hrldgewater-apparently made out, in favor of vaccination 

lie then quoted several authorities against, vac-
Ilie ofllclals

io! lliat church kindly granting Ilie use of Ihelr house
dilation and figures to support his statements. : at Ilie request, of Mrs. Lamb for the purpose. Tlio 
Eighty percent, of smallpox cases in t he London * place of assembly was well lllled, amt I think I never 
hospitals have been vaccinated. Deaths from ’listened to a discourse more replete with Instruction 
smallpox in England and Willes in the first ten J upon tint subject <»f death, or one better calculated to 

aVcl’ ^ty1^0™^^^ va<^;!,!:3yioV "T10 1 awaken an .Interest In the teachings of our beautiful
H^aee^ '""''• “' ‘-"- "xM^n-^m of bolb umi^ and

De. Booth, of Hie Boston Bellevue Medical -('mil a ti'achlngs m referen^
College, argued that smallpox was propagaled, ! I iiomas Middleton.
multiplied and inoculated for eighty .vein s be- ; ll’imMuck, rt.. Mun h i:;r/i, isx 
fore the days of Jenner by tire practice of in-। ' :_ .—?...........   . , i.
oeulation. Snell a state of things was produced SDcciuI Xollcc.
that the public revolted, vaccination was sub-I 1

EA 'Albert Morton, having purchased'the 
business successfiilly conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to that, established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton street, San Francisco, f'al., to.supply 
Ilie publie with spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits the cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on tire l'acilie Coast in his effort to pro
mote a knowledge of .Spiritualism and present 
its truths to investigators.

A Disembodied Spirit's Theory of tho Ori
gin, Nature and Destiny of Mau, as a Creat ion 
Based on his Conception of the Geological 
and Inspired Bible leachings, having refer
ence thereto. Boston: Colby & Rich, Pub
lishers. o
Tho spirit who gives his views In tho above pamphlet 

of seventy-one pages, is seemingly not familiar with 
the theories ot the evolutionists ot the present day; It 
ho Is, he proposes to strike out an entirely new line of 
thought In reference to tlio origin of man. He would 
have us believe that no one on cartli possessed an Im
mortal spirit until Hie birth ol Christ; all who pre
ceded him were ineie brutes, anil when the physical 
organization ceased to be Imbued with life, then obliv
ion followed. This spirit Is the first one. Hint lias ever 
discovered the dividing line between mortality and im
mortality, and as he derives bls proof from the Bible, 
It will not, wo think, be generally recetved-esneclally 
by those who for years have been engaged In elimi
nating Its egregious blunders and mistakes.—Jlcligio- 
Philosophical Journal.

stituted, inoculation declined, and smallpox 
diminished. Whatever credit was due to the 
abandoning of inoculation was thereupon 
claimed in behalf of vaccinalion. Wo have 
vaccinated for eighty years, have nut abolished 
smallpox, anil shall not until we abolish those 
milural laws which alone control it. Hur ideas 
derived from false ('ducalion need revision.

Dr. Booth rend from Marson, the leading Eng
lish authority on smallpox, as admitting that 
the disorder was not mollified in the vaccinated, 
and that cases among tire latter presented as 
great variety in symptoms and in fatality as 
among the unvaccinated. Hence the state
ment now-made that none but the unvaecinat- 
ed die with smallpox, or, if vaccinated, arc less 
likely to die, is not borne out. by the facts. He 
also quoted Seaton, the leading authority on 
vaccination in England, to the effect, that a 
genuine vaccination presented certain charac
teristics, and t hat, all’departures from that 
standard were simply bogus sore arms. Anil 
tire same writer admits that such genuine vac
cination cannot be expected Io take place in 
the same person twice, Dr. Lincoln and the 
late Prof. Buckingham, of Harvard Medical 
School, both of Boston, were also quoted in 
corroboration of the latter idea. Hence re
vaccination entails all tho risks- of the opera
tion' without conferring any of the alleged 
benefits. Dr. Booth then assorted that unless 
the natural laws governing mortality could be 
subverted, no sickness of a fatal character 
could prevail among school children. Hence 
tho scare that smallpox would or could bo 
found to any extent in schools, under any cir
cumstances, is a gross misconception; and so 
is the superstition that smallpox is communi
cable by ordinary contact, or contagion, as it 
is termed.

Mr. 1). L. Milliken, editor of' The Cottage 
//earth, mentioned several cases of death re
sulting from vaccination. He earnestly depict
ed the injustice of excluding unvaccinated chil-- 
dren from the public schools. It was unjust, 
because the parents of such children were taxed 
to help support the public schools, yet their 
children were not allowed to attend them. Vac
cinated children were admitted to the public 
schools; but other perfectly healthy children 
were not admitted, because it was feared they 
might infect the vaccinated children. But they 
certainly could not infect the vaccinated chil
dren, if vaccination were tho sure preventive it. 
was alleged to bo,

Alfred E. Giles. of Hyde Park, argued that, 
compulsive vacclnatiqp violated the right of 
personal health; that health was one of the 
" natural essential and unalienable rights," 
whoso enjoyment "in safety and tranquility” 
Is assured to each and every citizen of Massa
chusetts by the Constitution of the State.

Such rights are natural, because they arc in
herent in. and arc born with (ho person. Exer
cised in their normal direction, that is, in (heir 
right courses, they have acquired tho name of 
rights, and are pleasurable to their possessor. 
To violate them is wrong, because it perverts 
or distorts them. Tho Constitution, which is
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the most authoritative law of the State, assures 
to every individual the " enjoying in safety and 
tranquility of his natural rights.” Compulsive 
vaccination jeopardizes one'sJwaltg. It vio
lates the natural and the constitutional rights 
of the citizen. Compulsive vaccination, there
fore, in Massachusetts, is doubly a'crime. Its 
enforcers are criminals; and they who encour
age it are abettors and accomplices in the 
crime. Tho prime criminals are the compul
sive-vaccination legislators, who in scripture 
phraseology frame mischief by a law. If the 
wickedness of a crime correspond with the 
width and extent of its mischief, such legisla
tors are atrocious criminals, because they seek 
wrongfully to invade every home in the State, 
and to propagate cowpox and other diseases 
among its inmates., Idiotic is their excuse that 
they do it to save tho bodies of their victims 
from small-pox. Those bodies belong to their 
natural owners, and not to legislators or to doc
tors. Compulsive vaccination inflicts a certain 
wrong on all the-people of a State to prevent
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in evidence, and .Spiritualism proffers them in 
abundance and in great variety. It is upon 
thesi* fa.'H alone that all the thenries and spee- 
Hlatbuis in which the human mind is fond of 
indulging .'ire tn find even the .-.lightest basis 
and ......held. If we. I.old have had the price
less gilt of Modern .'spiritualism without, the 
phenomena, it is aceurding tu the reasoning 
even nf the theorizers who now discard them 
that the phenomena would never have been 
given. Il the world could just as well have 
done without the hitter, the theorizers would 
have been sent first. And it is no presumption 
whatever to say that if such had been the 
ease, the world would scarcely have heard of 
the new, visible, audible, tangible proofs of im
mortality, but would have only become more 
inext rieably lust in the dense fogs of human 
speculations, and still more confounded by the 
marvelous mirages that are the be-alls and end- 
alls of merely human wits. Let us rather take 
to heart the fact that phenomenal Spiritualism 
is the foundation, as it was the beginning and 
promise, of all that is to come.

When we reach the stage of individual theo
rizing in Spiritualism, at which one comes for
ward to demand a hearing for his opinions— 
which readily take the form of dogmas, as they 
already possess their spirit—we come to the 
stage of development where self-elected leaders 
begin tu make their appearance and to claim 
exclusive individual consideration; to the stage 
of factious pioposals and selfish combinations; 
to Ilie stage of rivalries, envy, backbiting, slan
der, and all manner of evil speaking,^ If this is 
more rather than less spiritual, we confess to 
entire ignorance of what genuine Spiritualism 
signifies. Not until the class of speculation- 
mongers made their appearance among .Spiritu
alists, counselling contempt for the phenomena 
and the kicking away of the golden ladder by 
which the angels descend and ascend, had any
thing been whispered of class, or faction, or in
terest, nr coterie within the ranks of Spiritual
ists; showing conclusively that if Spiritualism 
had come to the world in the form of one of 
these cloml-speculatinns, without substance for 
humanity. or life and light for the spirit of hu
manity, it. would never have arrested the world's 
attention as it has, or suggested the only salva
tion from the increasing Materialism of the 
age.

The question of Organization has at times, 
within the past quarter of a century, assumed 
prominence as an issue among Spiritualists, and 
it is one of acknowledged interest and impor
tance for all. Yet we have the history of former 
revelations of truth to the human race to guide 
us in our dealings with so large and compre
hensive a suggestion. Wo are fortunately able 
toavoid the errorsof other times and steer clear 
of tlie Tocks on which they have split. Recog
nizing that it is in order to vivify human affairs 
with spiritual forces more positively (han at 
any former period of the world, and that it is 
l o bring mundane concerns into closer relations 
than ever with the supermundane that Modern 
.Sriitirf ALi'M made its descent among men in 
these latest days of human history.it is not 
lightly to be denied that there does exist a ne
cessity for framing and fitting into human forms 
and human expressions the truths which are 
sent down to us from the invisible spheres, and 
presenting them in such array and order as 
shall serve to collect and concentrate their 
subtle influences without seeming to usurp au
thority over the conscience and the conduct of 
the believer. This, as wo hold, is the important 
problem that yet remains to be solved, and time 
is to be accepted as an important factor in its 
solution.

Everything on earth of which we possess con
scious knowledge is a growth, rather- than a 
distinct creation; and .Spiritualism began with 
sowing its seeds broadcast in men's minds and 
hearts, before it hade them make the slightest 
preparation fortheir reception, or raised the 
question of their fructification and growth. For 
so plain and direct a reason do wo believe that 
whatever forms Spiritualism may in the future 
deem best to cast itself in, for the readier and 
profounder acceptance of the race, it will itself 
suggest and prepare, and in its own good time 
and way. As it surprised all of us with its com
ing, who had never paused to give a thought to 
our readiness or unreadiness for it, so is it like
ly to surprise us no less in discovering—without 
the customary announcement or proclamation 
—the most effective and proper methods for its 
conservation as a lasting power in the lives and 
conduct of men. We need not make haste, 
therefore, to present it with our ingenious in
ventions for doing the work which will be done 
through us rather than by us, but would far 
better work on in the illumination we nowbavo, 
confident that wo can do nothing that will not 
help on the preparations of which the invisible 
powers will be ready to avail themselves in good 
time.

And let none of us prove recreant to the trust 
confided to us in the class of spirit-agents which 
we denominate mediums, for so long as wo 
show ourselves incapable of dealing justly and 
tenderly, properly and gratefully with these 
our chosen organs of speech for the spirits 
whom we invoke, wo surely ought not to flatter 
ourselves that we are yet capable of being en- 
xtrusted with the fur larger responsibility of 
spiritual organization, with the strictly human 
management it implies.

They who would discard the services of me
diums, through whom came, and still continue 
to .come, the resistless proofs of a life beyond 
this life, and a continuation of the interest of 
disembodied spirits in the affairs which chiefly 
concern its here, convict' themselves of an indi
vidual conceit that scarcely allows Spiritual
ism to share its room in their being. The Ban
ner has consistently ai)d persistently protected 
this class of human sensitives, these children 
who arc appointed to carry the welcome mes
sages to our world from the other one, as per
sons to be specially cared for and cherished by 
Spiritualists, that their precious and peculiar 
gifts might not degenerate by sordid or sensu
al contact with the world around them, or bo 
swallowed up in the noise of rival pretensions 
and jealous criticisms. The more they are 
sheltered and screened from those very influ
ences whose contamination forms the subject 
of adverse criticism, the more must they com
mend themselves to those even who now mani
fest the greatest hostility to them. lienee it is 
the first and the sacred duty of Spiritualists 
everywhere to shield their mediums, and by so 
doing they will themselves most effectually pu
rify them from the influence of contact with 
that which is at enmity with all genuine Spirit
ualism. 1'"
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A Quarter ot ti Century. j
The Bannt.i; m Linin'litis new been issued 

for twenty-five yriis or t humzh’fifty volumes, . 
anti with the present inimher Innins the twen
ty-sixth year of it s existence, its present ap- 
pearaniT in the hands of its thousands nf read
ers, in all parts of the world, is the best attesta
tion of its charai'tiT and rendition. Ave lias 
served to rlpetf its powers and cohect and con
centrate its purposes. It has extracted wis
dom from experience, and unified strenuth with 
continued service. Erem tin* day of its origin 
it wits inspired with the life and light derived 
from the Invi-ible spirits who summoned it into 
being, and it has faithfully obeyed those voices 
from the other world which have been made 
amliblefor its c.imhict and m inagemcnt. What
ever it is or has licen. therefore, is due tn the 
guidance of those who see further than mortal 
eyes and are be-t callable of instructing and in
spiring human action.

It. is altogether needless to say that the inspi
ration of its past will continue to be the inspi
ration of its future existence. As it entered 
spirit service in the beginning, it will continue * 
in that service to the end: without calculation, I 
without selfishness in design, with only the I 
good of humanity set before it as its main ob
ject, and with no other aspiration ordelermi- 
nation than to spread a knowlcdgi of the real
ity of spirit communion and spirit < operation, 
it will go nn with the sacred work to which It 
has been appointed, trusting as heretofore to 
the guidance and support of the superior intel
ligences of the invisible world—intelligently fol
lowing their wiser instructions, heeding noth
ing of the Heeling and futile obstructions of an 
envious and unspiritual criticism, and tilled 
with faith in the ultimate accomplishment, 
through human agencies, of sublime and glori
ous ends to which merely human foresight is 
confessedly unequal. This is. as we well know, 
the work of years, of generations, and not to bo 
compassed in a day.

Having labored for a continuous quarter of n 
century in this work, we may speak with some
thing like confidence on a subject that has 
served to impart to us so valuable an experi
ence. It is not, by any means, across velvety 
fields and by smooth and pleasant paths that 
the course of the.Banner has been directed 
during this time. The best service in this 
world, we find, is not done among the pleas
antest surroundings or under the least trouble
some conditions. Labor would not be so pre
cious in its results if it were not so largely pure 
sacrifice. Patience of spirit, endurance, forti
tude, charity—these are essential elements in 
any labor that brings a rich and lasting frui
tion, and in spiritual efforts above all others^ 
Over obstacles that, we thought at the time, 
need not have been thrust in the way: in spite 
of disappointments that seemed only to hinder 
instead of advance; through even repeated 
combinations of hostile elements—hostile be
cause of thoroughly human, rather than of spir
itual origins, and past self-styled rivalries that 
ought to have proffered the friendliest coopera
tion, rather; tlio Banner has held evenly and 
tranquilly on its way, assured that all these 
tilings were but tests and temporary, and that 
there could be no such complete and lasting 
vindication as devoted service always furnishes 
through its works.

Therefore we feel no reason to repine at the 
many trials of our charity, our patience, find 
even our faith, which have beset our path for 
the past twenty-five years, and interjected them
selves into our unbroken labors. They have all 
been for good, doubtless, to others as well as to 
ourselves, and we have occasion to feel grateful 
that they have occurred. Spiritualism, like the 
other great world-truths which have preceded 
it in the order of time, has gained by being cut 
back to the original plant, like a hedge; that it 
may grow denser, and show a more living green, 
and be of a larger and' better service, and en
dure for a longer time. Such is the law of 
growth, jn all things at least that are associated 
with the human. The gourd runs to the roof in 
a single night, while the oak strews its acorns 
on the soft sward below for a century or more. 
This cutting-down process, as we sincerely be
lieve, is for the single purpose of forcing Mod
ern Spiritualism to keep its life close to the 
phenomenal facts, those few and simple things 
which carry in themselves the perfect demon
stration of immortality. These, as experience 
must by this time have taught all Spiritualists, 
are not to bo discarded.

This is an age that peculiarly demands facts

TSP A report sent us by Mrs. Milton Rath
bun, of the impressive services recently par
ticipated in by a number of mediums in New 
York City at the funeral of Mrs. B. F. Mont- 
go.mery, sister of Mrs. Amelia H. .Colby, will 
appear in out columns next week.

J. Frank Baxter
j Has drawn crowded houses,the past two weeks 

in Providence, It. I., every available spot having 
been occupied, and hundreds obliged to leave 

' for want, of even standing-room in vestibule or 
: ante-rooms. Mr. B. had on two previous occa- 
I shins lectured before the Free Religious Society 
! of Providence, of which Mr. Frederic A. Hinck

ley is the resident pastor. Uis matter and man- 
| ner were such as to raise an earnest desire to 
hear him on the spiritualistic platform; and ac
cordingly ho was secured to inaugurate asories 
of lectures under the auspices of a newly formed 
Society of Spiritualists. The meetings have 
been most successful. Mr. Baxter's lectures 
have been practical, logical and forcible, and 
yet spiritual. His delinealions have been 
marked, unerring and conclusive. He informs 
us he has been very busy this season, and his 
Sundays—and many week-days—arc engaged 
for months to come, unless wo except May, for 
which time Chicago, ill., holds some little claim 
ou his services ; otherwise he will be in Provi
dence.

I The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary
I Of tlie advent of Modern Spiritualism will be 
widely celebrated this year by pleasant and 
mentally profitable commemorative services. 
As will be seen by reference to other pages’of 
this issue, the Spiritualists in Boston, Mass.;

;New York City; Brooklyn (N. Y.); Buf- 
1 falo (N. Y.); Providence, R. I.; Haverhill, 
i Mass.i Cleveland, 0.; San Francisco, Cal.;

Chicago, 111,; and elsewhere will on or near 
tho date of March Hist, bear joyful witness "to 
the faith "—and knowledge too—" which is in 
them.” May happiness for the present, and 
unity of purpose for the future, bo the outcome 
of these commemorative meetings, and thus the 
best interests of the great cause of a demon
strated immortality be strengthened and ad-, 
vaneed.

■ ————___—g^  ̂►-.——.————— .

885“ Not long since Mr. E. W. Wallis camo to 
1 this country highly recommended as a true 
' Spiritualist and good man. The American Spir

itualists have uniformly treated him as such, 
i But he doesnot seem to be satisfied with his 

good treatment; or, if he does, ho takes a very 
questionable method of making it manifest, as 
he goes out. of his way, it seems to us, to preju
dice the public against one of our best me
diums by a letter contributed to our London 
contemporary, Light, in which paper, in its 
issue of March lltb, under tho heading of 

। "Spiritualism in America; A Sham Seance’’—he 
proceeds to describe a sitting with Mrs. Hull, 
of Brooklyn—simply one sitting, and ho an in
vited guest at that—in which ho says that on 
looking into the dim recess of tho cabinet bo 
saw a mask—not tho medium, as ho had sup
posed, but a mask, with some loose hair thrown 
around it, etc. Probably to please Dr. Crowell, 
and a small class of Spiiitnalistk with similar 
views on both sides the Atlantic, the young man 
who saw so much in “the dim recess of the cab
inet” on the occasion referred to, apostrophizes 
in this vein : "How long, how long shall these 
things be I” etc., etc. Now, wo know beyond 
tho possibility of a doubt that Mrs. Hull is a 
bona fide medium for tho materialization of 
spirit-forms, as do others in this city and else
where, notwithstanding what may be said to 
the contrary.

885“ Dr. Slade was in Indianapolis on tho fitli, 
and an account of a seatice given (o a represent- 
atjvu of .•Jie Times was'published in that paper 
the next day. Tho writer admits that it was 
an impossibility for Dr. Slade to have produced 

I the writing that was hoard to be written and 
I appeared on the slate, and that how it was done 
* was past all comprehension of his. A reporter 

from the Journal office was also present, and in 
an account of events that transpired fully en
dorsed tho opinion above stated, adding, " the 
results brought about by the medium were 
most remarkable and startling.”

Dr. Slade’s visit to Indianapolis occasioned a 
renewal of the interest heretofore existing there 
in Spiritualism, particularly among gentlemen 
of tho press.

83“ The spirit-form materialization stances 
in this city continue to be of tho most satisfac
tory character, conclusively proving, by* ocular 
demonstration to the hundreds of visitors who 
have attended them, that many of our spirit- 
friends can and do return to the earth-life, if 
only for a brief period, and hold converse with 
their loved ones yet remaining in tho mundane 
sphere of existence. It is tho best and most 
convincing proof possible of immortality, and 
wo feel deeply thankful to tho great spirit
workers who have thus vouchsafed us tills 
blessed knowledge.

83“ The attention of our readers is directed 
to the announcement in another column of a 
new publication just issued by Colby A Rich, 
“Nature the One and Only Deity,” by 
John Franklin Clark. Tho theory advanced 
by tho author possesses deep interest, and is 
presented in . so able, clear and comprehensive 
a manner that no one will fail to be edified by 
an attentive perusal of the work.

83“ A telegram to the Boston Herald from 
Paterson, N. J., March 14th, says:
." W. H. Boseiistrancb, a wholesale notion dealerot 

Newark, was arrested hero to-day on a charge ot blas
phemy, and abusing the mother of Christ, by calling 
her Improper names. Tho accused gave $250 ball. The 

■ complainant Is a German Catholic, Blasphemy Is a 
crime In New Jersey, punishable by (Ine or Imprison
ment for one year.”

£3“ We learn that Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the 
world-renowned spirit postmaster, will bo at 
the anniversary exercises of the Brooklyn Fra
ternity on Friday evening, March 31st, and see 
and give names of spirit-friends.

53“ Mr. J. M. Sitndridge, writing from New 
Orleans, states that a recent visit of Mrs. De 
Wolf of Chicago, to that city gave great satis
faction to all who had an opportunity of avail
ing themselves of her mediumistic services.

83“ C. E. Watkins is now at his homo, Law
ton Station, N. Y. He will leave during tho 
early part of tho coming week for Norwalk, 0., 
thence he is to go to Mason, Mich., and about 
the first of April will visit Mayville, N. Y.

.------L----------^♦>------------------
83“ John F. Coles, a well-known journalist 

and lecturer on Temperance, Spiritualism, etc,, 
closed his earthly career at his residence in this 
city on Friday, March 17th, in his sixty-ninth 
year.

83“ A suggestive report of the remarks made 
and arguments advanced by the petitioners 
against compulsory vaccination in Massachu
setts will be found on our fifth page.' Read it!

83“ It will be seen by his .card in another 
column that Mr. F. M. Coburn is holding st
ances at 30 Worcester Square, Boston, for tho 
development of mediumistic gifts.

Berkeley Hull meetings.
On Sunday last, March Kith, W. J. Colville 

delivered two . fine inspirational discourses in 
Berkeley Hall. In the morning tlie subject 
was, "Do we all get what we Deserve in this 
Life?” and in tlie afternoon (chosen by the 
audience), " What is Cod ?’’ J n both discourses 
tlie inspiring intelligences ably combated a 
prevalent error that there ' is any lack either 
of justice or mercy in Hie laws of the universe. 
However inexplicable many portions of tlie 
discipline of life may be, the concurrent testi
mony of tlie most enlightened spirits communi
cating with the earth in all ages has led to the 
assured conviction that every wrong will bo 
righted, and ample compensation afforded all. 
Tliosc who suffer most in a short time develop 
most rapidly into celestial bloom, as every 
sorrow only intensifies our capacity for enjoy
ment. No matter why or how we suffer, with
out sorrow's discipline the power to enjoy 
would never be ours. While disclaiming all 
absolute knowledge of the Infinite, Mr. Col
ville’s guides assured their auditors that in 
every sphere mind is the ruler and matter tho 
servant, and boldly declared the reasonable
ness of acknowledging an apprehensible, even 
though incomprehensible, Deity, who is spirit, 
whose attributes are love and wisdom. No ab- 
slract can possibly give tho faintest outline of 
these powerful lectures; they will soon be pub
lished, and will well repay close study, as tliey 
are replete with the most valuable suggestive 
thought.

On Sitndaj' next, March 2(lth, at. 10:30 A. M., 
Mr. Colville's subject will lie, “ Trees Known by 
their Fruits"; and at 3 f. m„ “Tho Jewish Na
tion ; Its Mission, its Trials and its Victories.”

On Monday, March 27th, a native Hindu, in 
the costume iff his own country, will sneak at 
30 Worcester Square on the religion of his own 
land, stating his reasons for refusing to become 
a convert to Christianity. This is a rare oppor
tunity offered to tlie public of listening to a 
native Buddhist. A collection will be made to 
aid him in Ills work.

Mr. Colville will lecture in Dana, Mass., Tues
day and Wednesday, March 28th jiml 2!>th. Jie 
is open for engagements out of town .for week
day evenings. Remember that the Ladies' Be
nevolent Union meets at 2 l1. m. every Thurs
day for work at 30 Worcester Square. All la
dies invited; public entertainment for ladies 
and gentlemen at 7:45 r. m.

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary' of the 
Advent of Modern Spiritualism will be celebra
ted in Berkeley •Hall on Thursday evening, 
March 30th, with a grand sacred and miscella
neous concert, when tho following and other 
eminent artists will appear : Miss Ella Cham
berlain. (ho peerless whistling soloist; Madame 
Marie Fries-Bishop; Miss Alta Pierce: Mr. Her- 
bert Clavering; W. J.Colville; Geo. C. Harold. 
The programme will be a rich and varied one. 
Anniversary services on Sunday, April 2d, morn
ing and evening, with special musical attrac
tions.

Tho board of government of tho Ladies' Be
nevolent Union, of Berkeley Hall Society, de
sires to call attention to a Fair which they pro
pose holding at Berkeley Hall early in April in 
aid of the Boston Spiritual Bethesda and the 
worthy poor. Contributions of money and ar
ticles Cor sale will bo gratefully received, and 
may be sent to 30 Worcester Square.

185“ As (he Banner enters to-day upon an
other period of its labors in promulgating tlie 
grand t ruths of tlio Spiritual Philosophy, still 
keeping up its enlarged form at the original 
price, .$3 a year, it is desirable that all the 
friends of the Cause use every effort in their 
power to increase its subscription-lists. Lec
turers, especially, whose appointments are pub- 
lislied gratuitously on its pages from week to 
week, should call attention to this paper from 
the rostrum, and solicit subscriptions. By so 
doing friends will strengthen our hands in 
spreading the divine truths of Modern Spirit
ualism broadcast throughout the earth.

83“ Correspondents inform us that tho ap
preciation in which the faithful services of Mrs. 
Elizabeth L. Watson in San Francisco, Cal., are 
held, is indicated by the fact that large and at
tentive audiences are in constant attendance 
at the meetings of tlie society for whom she has 
spoken for tho last thirteen months, and in 
whoso service it is hoped she will be retained 
another year. Tho rapid growth of a belief in 
Spiritualism in tlio city, and indeed throughout 
the State, may be in a great measure attributed 
to Mrs. Watson’s indefatigable labors.

83“ Notwithstanding many statements to the 
contrary, reliable people in Brooklyn and Cin
cinnati attest to the truthfulness of Mr. Acker
ly's mediumship, tlio distinguishing feature of 
which, it is said, is the materialization of spirit- 
hands. We are glad to learn theso’facts in his 
case, although wo are not satisfied with tho un
truthful statements lie has made in his adver
tisements. ■

83“ Dr. J. M. Peebles is furnishing for pub
lication in The Great West newspaper a series 
of chapters under tho heading, “Peebles’s Pil
grimages, or Travels in All Lands,” Each issue 
of that paper for tlio year 1882 will present Ono 
chapter of these very interesting and instruc
tive experiences. The number for March lltb 
contains chapter tenth.

83“ Dr. J. A. Sbelbamer, magnetic healer, 
has removed his office from his previous loca
tion in South Boston, and can now be found at 
Room 3, SS Montgomery Place, Boston, on Mon
day, Wednesday, .Thursday and Saturday of 
each week.

■" —: ;—-—--<♦►—.—   ——
83“ “Psyche” (magazine), No. 1, for March, 

formerly The Spiritualist (newspaper), London, 
is received. Will notice next week. The edi
tor hopes “ that the ruling spirit of Psyche will 
be one of peace and good will to all men.”

83“ We have on file for publication in tlie 
immediate future several important public ad
dresses by prominent Spiritualists, and a great 
variety of interesting articles from valued cor-

835“ Read announcement, on the eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by the late President Garfield and other noted 
persons.

£3“ We learn that Mrs.'Hart, formerly Mrs. 
Leeds, one of the veteran mediums of the New 
Dispensation, has recently passed to spirit-life.

83“ Mr. and Mrs. Bliss are now located at 
73 Hanover street, Boston. Their stances, how
ever, will continue at 30 Worcester Square.

Send name and address to Cragin & Co., Phil
adelphia, Pa., for cook book free.

Congress ought to enact a law at ones to prevent 
speculators getting up11 corners ” In bread-stuffs. The 
locking up, by a few capitalists, of the staple food of 
the country, thus obliging the poor man to pay extra 
for his loaf of bread, in order to put more money into 
speculators’ pockets unjustly earned, Is simply In
famous. Enriching the few at the expense of the many, 
especially tn this particular, should be stopped by a 
stringent United States law.

In reference to insane murderers, says the Boston 
Herald, there is not a case In which the plea of Insan
ity, as a defense, has been successfully made for a sane 
man, so far as can be known.

Doctors in Legislatures.
DukoSt. Simon, in his “Memoirs," mentions 

that Louis XIV., being in want of money and 
other means to carry out his projects, and yet 
tormented with scruples of conscience for ruth
lessly taking tlie property of his subjects, con
sulted his confessor and other doctors of the 
church. Tliey decided that all tlio wealth of 
his subjects was the king’s property, and that 
when he took it he only took what belonged to 
him. The king said that this decision had taken 
away all his scruples and restored him to his 
calmness and tranquility.*

This anecdote came to mind in reading Dr. 
Buchanan’s Tyranny Unmasked in the Banner 
of Light of March 18tlp If one may judge from 
their acts and preteiisions, modern allopathic 
doctors, or, as tliey assume to call themselves, 
the Regular Faculty, seem to think that them
selves are masters, and that the people are tlieir 
servants. The time has been when kings were 
masters and the people were their slaves; when 
priests were masters and the people were their 
slaves; and now the doctors assume to be mas
ters, and would make slaves of tho people.“,Jf— 
one doubt it, let him read again Dr. Buchanan’s 
analysis of a proposed statute soon to be brought 
before tho New York Assembly In the interests 
of tlio Regular monopoly Faculty; which statute, 
if enacted, Dr, Buchanan says, would at once 
annihilate “magnetic, hydropathic and electric 
practice, and render the entire community ab
ject slaves in tlie presence of the awful majesty 
of a doctor with M.' D. attached to ills name.”

An eloquent writer in The Modern Review ot 
April, 1881, impeaches the morality of tho med
ical profession. He notes tliat the doctors are 
getting themselves into public offices as health- 
officers, inspectors of nuisances and coroners, 
and are daily assuming authority, which has a 
prevailing tendency to become meddling and 
despotic. After an elaborate exposition of 
tlieir rise, progress, monopoly and artful man
agement and plots as a profession, he thinks he 
has succeeded in establishing among other con
clusions:

I. That the pecuniary interests of the profes
sion continually override the interests of pa
tients.

II. Tliat -their trade-unionism militates 
against tlie proper performance of their duties 
jn various public and private offices.

HI. Tliat their further increase of legislative 
power holds out a serious threat to the per
sonal liberties of all the lay members of the 
community.

In the present Massachusetts Legislature 
there are ten so-called physicians. Four of 
them were on the committee which recently 
heard the petitions for tlio repeal of the com
pulsive vaccination statutes. Not unlikely 
many of the attendants at that hearing, as they 
witnessed tho offensive interruptions, badger
ings and even affronts offered by the medical 
members of the committee to tlie speakers, 
were satisfied tliat the committee1 doctors more 
clearly contemplated the prospect of private 
gains than of public benefit in any legislation 
tliey might advocate. Especially are doctors 
unfit persons to bo visitors or supervisors at 
lunatic asylums, offices which they are now 
seeking to create for themselves. Physicians ■ 
of the same school are too clannish and unscru
pulous, too much interested to conceal one 
another's blunders, or to support one another’s 
opinions, to be impartial; and if of different med
ical schools, they are too hostile and acrid to one 
another to be truthful or just in their judg
ments, Moreover tho emptiness of their pro
fessional opinions as experts in questions of 
sanity or insanity became sadly conspicuous at 
tlie recent Guiteau trial; and their value is 
now discredited or repudiated by leading medi
cal and law journals throughout the country. 
A visiting board of business men without a 
physician among them would bo far more open- 
minded, impartial, truthful and just in its action 
than a board composed exclusively of doctors.

Lord Coleridge, in tlie last February Review, 
commenting on the defenders of vivisection, 
(most if not all of whom are doctors,) intimates 
tliat tho tone they take, has become so per
emptory, their principles so alarming and so 
immoral, that grave mischiefs must follow par
leying with them. Laboucbero says: "Prob
ably no body of men are more narrow-minded 
and more pragmatical than English Orthodox 
medical men. To vivisect a jackass in tlio 
name of science,” (lie might have added, or, 
in tlie same name, to vaccinate children and 
women,) “and t<flet a human being die’ in the 
name of professional etiquette, are cardinal 
articles of tlieir creed.” Can any one tell of 
wliat probable benefit to President Garfield 
were the physicians and surgeons who attended 
on him in his last sickness ? Theydid not ex
tract tlie assassin’s bullet, until after his death. 
Nature encysted it, and thus prevented it from 
doing further injury. My own conviction is, 
that if President Garfield had been nursed by 
healthful, motherly nurses, and not dosed and 
experimented on by regular physicians, he 
would now be the living President.

LAfter awaking from one of his slumbers in-- 
duced by morphine, it is said he mentioned that 
he had dreamed that the doctors were killing 
him. Was it a dream or a shadow, of the com
ing event ? Propositions are now before Con
gress to appropriate large sums of money to 
those physicians and surgeons for their attend
ance on Garfield. Is such expenditure in pay
ment for what they did do or for what they did 
not do, viz., restore Garfield to health ? They 
blundered, and Garfield died. ■

Recoupments are allowed against mechanics 
who botch their work. A similar rule en
forced against doctors and surgeons, would be 
likely to diminish the incomes of some of them 
very seriously,. yet it would be just.’ A me
chanic’s blunders' are oft apparent to the eye; 
but, alas 1 the grave conceals doctors’ mistakes 
and surgeons’ blunders.

The first Constitution of the State of New 
York, 1777, reciting that "whereas we are re
quired by the benevolent principles of rational 
liberty, not only to expel civil tyranny but also 
to guard against that spiritual oppression and 
intolerance, wherewith the bigotry and ambi
tion of weak and wicked priests have scourged 
mankind,” prohibited ministers of the Gospel 
from holding office in the State. It may bo 
well to consider whetber.in view of the unceas
ing, unscrupulous, and selfish projects of doc
tors to manipulate legislatures, city and town 
governments to their private interests, and 
against public welfare, a prohibition of doctors 
from holding any national, State, or town offices, 
may not be desirable. A. E. G.

• St. Simon’s Memoirs, Vol. II., p. 357.

J37“ J. W. Eldrlch writes, March 18th: “ Mr. Bother- 
mel, the medium for manifestations in the light, who ot 
late has done so much good work In Brooklyn to reestab
lish confidence in the phenomena In the spiritual ranks, 
will go East on the 20th. He has many engagements 
in 'Worcester,'etc. His address will be care E. A. 
Pratt, Milford, Mass., Box 99.

history.it
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Tho wife of Daniel Webster died at New Rochelle, 
N. Y., on the 27th ot February, aged eighty years.

Fast Day, Thursday, April 6th.

We seem to hear the Intelligent reader exclaim. 
"This Is a magnificent nunilier ot the Hanner of 
Bight.” Well, it is! On Its first page will be found 
one of the grandest lectures ever dellvered-by Mrs. 
Cora L. V. lllclimoiid; a superb one on tlie clglitli page 
by Mr. W, J. Colville; a very strong letter/frqin Bro. 
C. E. Taylor, a devoted Spiritualist, of St. Thomas, 
D. W. I., on the tenth page; on tlie second page, Dr. 
G. I„ Dltson's able Review of Our Foreign Splrltualls- 

-- tic Exchanges, etc.; the fourth page, and a portion of 
the filth, contain unusually Interesting reports ot spirit 
messages given at tlie Banner Free Circle-Room—to
gether with other Important matters scattered over its 
ample pages, which will not probably escape the at
tention ot our Intelligent patrons.

Another Victim.—A. young lady In LaCrosse Is In 
danger ot losing her arm from tlie effects ot vaccina
tion.—Fox Lake (Wis.) llepresentatlvo.

Oli, Tennyson I oh, Tennyson I 
Your muse to Random's gone, 

And left your bark In Regent Park, 
Most desperately forlorn I—Di<mr.

day, March 29th,« r. si. Dr. Monck will heal the suf
fering without njoncy and without price.

The Rev. Charles I). Lothrop (formerly a Congroga- 
,tlonallst minister), having become convinced ot the 
truth ot spirit-return, us demonstrated to film tlirougli 
his own mediumship, will make engagements to lec
ture, attend funeral services, etc. Spiritualist Socie
ties or Lecture Committees desiring his services can 
address him at Hotel Eliot, Boston Highlands, Mass.

Miss Jennie Ithlnd lectured at Peabody, Mass., on 
Sunday last, March loth, afternoon and evening, and 
gave a number of visions In typical verso at the close. 
Miss Rhlnd will speak In Wakellold, Mass., next Sun
day, March 29th, and would like to make engagements 
for April. Address 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie addressed a large and apprecia
tive audience at Taunton, Mass., Sunday, March 12th. 
Several tests were also given, and recognized. Mrs. 
Leslie Is prepared to make engagements wherever her 
services are required. Address 152 Castle street, Bos
ton, Mass._________ ____________ ________

In the Iowa Legislature a Woman Suffrage amend
ment to the Constitution has passed both Houses. 
Should Its next Legislature ratify It, the measure will 
then go before the people with excellent prospects of 
success.

The motto of the Californians has been for a long 
time—“The Chinese must go I” But now It comoth 
to pass that they must n’t come, says Congress.

^ MAUCH BREEZES.
Chill airs and wintry winds I my ear 

Has grown familiar with your song;
I hear It In tlie opening year, 

I listen and it cheers me long.- 
___________ —[Longfellow.

Emperor William, of Germany, fell down stairs oa 
the 17111 Inst., and was slightly Injured. Ho Is aged; 
and should beware ot the stair.

Tho Boston Traveller says that tlie Salem Register 
docs not often Indulge In editorials not prepared by 
the scissors I Is n't tills rather rough on tlie Register ’

Rev. Arthur Anhlcesecil, of Utica, is a disciple of 
Wilde, and pronounced by Ids Indy parishioners a 
very zephyr ot poetic piety. His preaching Is very 
delicate. Last Sunday lie rend n portion ot sacred 
writ detailing n rehearsal ot Jonah's submarine adven
tures. “ Wo now come to Jonah." said Arthur, " who 
passed three days and three nights lu the whale’s— 
iiliem—society.”— iYatertown Tiniest

A” Gentle Spring" Item.—Hens scratch up flower 
bods only when they are barefooted. That’s why 
women run out and “shoo” tho hens to keep ’em from 
doing damage.

Two weeks have passed, and the murderer of Mrs. 
Bell has not been found.

If any publication seems to have fallen " still-born” 
from tho press, and also from the general Interest ot 
the community, It Is tho "revised version ot the Now 
Testament,'’ exclaims a "Churchman” in the senil- 
pious Boston Traveller.

Six weeks of rain in Rio do Janeiro have caused Im
mense floods, destroying several towus and Crowning 

, many persons. __________________
Chili affairs are cooling off.

No wonder there are “strikes ” ot operatives in our 
factories when their wages are reduced to eighty-llve 
cents a day, as has been tho case recently la Law. 
rencc, Mass., while these factory stocks are selling In 
tho market at 100 per cent, advance 1

Spiritualism in Portland, Me.
The sociable and supper of the Spiritual Soci

ety in Mercantile Hall was a grand success. 
The ball was crowded, and the tables loaded 
with those good tilings likely to tempt the inner 
man, were well patronized. After the people 
had satisfied their wants in that direction the 
meeting was called to order by Mr. Berry. Ap
propriate selections were finely executed by the 
choir. Mrs. Berry delivered ail invocation. 
Mr. Fuller gave a lecture full of that, earnest
ness which comes from the souli at Ils conclu
sion Mrs. Berry gave some remarkable descrip
tive tests. This indy is a young medium of groat 
promise;.and if encouraged in her development 
will undoubtedly become an able worker on the 
spiritual platform.

Sunday. March 19th, was a perfect day, and 
Mercantile Hall was filled to overflowing, many 
being unable to get oven a look into the hall. 
In the afternoon Mr. Fuller delivered a lecture 
upon “Our Hope of Immortality," and in the 
evening be discoursed upon “Our Knowledge of 
a Future Life.” In both discourses were blend
ed eloquence, humor and pathos in a manner 

.peculiarly characteristic of the gifted speaker. 
’ Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. 
IL, gave, at the close of Mr. Fuller's lectures, 
striking tests of spirit-presence. He is pro
nounced by many the best platform test-medi
um they have over seen. Ono thing is certain- 
lie gives descriptions, incidents and names very 
accurately. He gave, (luring tlie day, forty- 
four names and descriptions, nearly all of which 
were recognized;

Messrs. Fuller and Emerson will bo present at 
our regular Thursday evening meeting of this 
week, and will conclude their present engage
ment with us by occupying our platform next 
Sunday, March 26th. **

Celebration by the Ladies’Ahl Society.
To tlie Editor of the BanuVrof Light:

The First Spiritualist Ladles’Abt Society, of llostoli. 
will celebrate the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of Mod
ern Spiritualism by a Three Days’ Meeting and Con
vention, commencing In Paine Hall, Appleton street, 
Friday morning, March 31st.

Friday, at id1) o’clock A. M., short addresses by the 
following speakers : Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, Dr. J. II. Cur
rier, Dr. II. II. Storer (health permitting), T. bowling, 
Mrs. N.J. Willis, Henry C. Lull and Mrs. Dlek-clos- 
Ing with tests by Edgar W. Emerson.

Friday, 2% o’clock: Anniversary address by J. 
Frank Baxter, with singing amt tests (conditions fa
voring).

During the entire day circles will be held In the ad
joining ante-rooms, by Mrs. C. H. Wildes, Mrs. Nellie 
Nelson, Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland, Mrs. 11. W. Cushman 
(musical medium), David Brown and others.

Refreshments served In the upper hall dining tlie 
day.

Friday evening the services of the day will be con
tinued In the Ladles’ Aid Parlor, 71s Washington 
street, by a Conference. Speaking by all the veteran 
workers In tlie cause, closing with tests by E. W. Em
erson.

Saturday, ton) a. m.: rralsc-nicetlng, followed by 
speaking and tests by different mediums. Saturday, 
2',4 v. M.: Address by >1. William Fletcher,closing with 
his wonderful tests. Evening, 7') o’clock : ITalse- 
meetlng, speaking, tests, etc.

Sunday, April 2d, 10'4 o'clock : Experience-meeting. 
Afternoon, at 2'4 o'clock : Test circle by Emerson ami 
others.

Evening, 7*4 o'clock : Lovc-tenst uml Conference.
Singing anil music will be under the ilireellmi of 

Charles W. Sullivan and Amanda Bailey.
Dr. Anna Middlebrook Twiss and also Dr. 1. 1'. 

Greenleaf will be present sonic pari of Ilie eelf bra- 
Hon, unless prevented by professional duties,__/

The Parlors of the Ladles’Aid will be open during 
tho entire three days, anil all Spiritualists "f Boston 
and those visiting the city during the Anniversary are 
cordially Invited tn make the Parlors (heir headquar
ters. The Society has secured the small hall adjoin
ing, where packages can bo safely left, free of charge, 
anil refreshments can be hail nt low prices.

The small admission fee of ten cents will be charged 
at Ilie door for each meeting.

Dr. A. II. Richardson will preside.
Mils. A. A. C. I’KBKINH, (VuilrwiiiH Com.

Biitl'ulo. X. V.
By rcfeiTiu-o tn onr eighth pane, the pr 

gramme of the anniversary exeH-hes in i.l 
city will he found. -

JlAVi: you consulted J. Will. I'letcher, Ilie 
Trance Medium, at 2 Hamilton Place, Boston','

•• BI'CIII'I'AIBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
allannoying Kidney Diseases. SI. At Druggists,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line lu Agate type, twenty rrnt* for the 

fl mt nml aubarquent inarrtlons on the »evcnth 
page, nnil tWeen rent* lor every In Mert Ion on the 
eleventh page.

Nix'd ill Notice* forty cent* per line, Minion, 
end* Innertlon.

Ilii*hiVMM <'nrdu thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.'

Notice* in the editorial column*. large type. 
Irnilnl matter, HRy cent**per line.

Payment* in all ciuvm hi advance, 
AST Electrotype* or Cut* will not be ln*rrlcd.

40*AdvertlNement*to be renewed nt continued 
rate* miiMl be left nt our Ollier before 13 M. on 
Nnturday. a week in advance of the date where
on they arc Io appear.

- Dr. F. 1.. II. Willis.
Du. Wti.i.is will be nt tho Quincy House, in 

Brut He st., Boston, every Wednesday and Thurs
day, till further notice, from 10 A. m. till 3 t’. st.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week. J

Jennie B. Hagan spoke In Kingsville, Ohio, Saturday 
evening, March 4th; In the Christian church, South 
nidge, 0., March 12th; In Cherry Bill, Ta., March wtli; 
in Madison, 0., March loth. Address Conneaut, O., 
till Match 25th, after that South Boynltou, Vt.

Miss Leaslo N. Goodell lectured before largo and ap
preciative audiences In Hartford, Conn., March 12th. 
She Is engaged for the anniversary services of Modern 
Spiritualism in Hartford March 20th. She was to speak 
in New Haven March tilth. Sho will, In all probabil
ity, be fu Greenfield, Mass., two Sundays of April, then 
visiting New York State, where sho would like to make 
further engagements. Address Amherst, Mass.

II. B. Morse writes: "I spoke in Newburyport, 
Mass., Feb. 20th, to a largo and appreciative audience. 
(The friends there are contemplating engaging a larger 
hall.) On March nth and 12th had very good audiences 
In West l’awlet, and will speak again the 19th. (Paul 
Dillingham deserves much credit for the energetic 
manner he takes hold of Spiritualism.) I speak hi Pea
body March 20th; April 2d and 9th, Newburyport, 
Mass.; April loth, 23d and 30th, Portland, Me.; May, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Juno, Baugor, Me.

Mrs. Dr. 8.1). Buell will attend the anniversary cele
bration of Modern Spiritualism on the 31st Inst., at 
East St. Louis, III. Friends desiring her services as 
lecturer at any point contiguous to the route between 
that city and Indianapolis will please address her Im
mediately at 394 South Delaware street, Indianapolis, 
Ind.

Hon. Warren Chase will speak In Cleveland, O., 
April 23d and 30th, being en route tor bls home in the 
West.

Mrs. Abbie Burnham will occupy the rostrum for the 
Spiritualists In Providence, B. I., on Sunday, March 
20th. The friends there are Intending to celebrate the 
thirty-fourth anniversary of the advent of Modern Spir
itualism with appropriate services on the Sunday fol
lowing March 31st.

J. Frank Baxter will lecture In North Brookfield 
Thursday or Friday, March 23d or 24th; In Weymouth 
Sunday, Marell 20th; In North Scituate Monday, March 
27th; In Berlin Wednesday, March 29th; in Boston at 
the anniversary exercises in Paine Memorial Build
ing, Friday afternoon, March 31st, and in the evening 
at Weymouth. The Sundays of April he lectures for 
the Spiritual Fraternity In Brooklyn, N. Y.

Margaret Fox Kano will attend the anniversary ex
orcises of Brooklyn Fraternity, March 31st, and raps 
will be heard on the platform, as they came through 
her and her sister Kate’s medium powers March 31st, 
1848.

Lyman C. Howe’s closing lectures in Brooklyn Insti
tute, Sunday, March 26tb, at 3 and 7:45 r. M.

Prof. Henry Kiddle will lecture for Brooklyn Frater- 
nltyFrldayevenIng,March24th; subject: “Spiritsvisi
bly among us."

Societies requiring the services of a lecturer and 
public test medium will do well to address Frank T. 
Itlpley, care of Dr. J. 0. Phillips, Omro, WIs.

Dr. N. P. Smith, Inspirational speaker and clairvoy
ant test medium, Is prepared to answer calls to lecture. 
Address Chelsea, Mass.

Edgar W. Emerson will be with the Spiritualists of 
Portland, Me., next Sunday, March 20th, and In Ha
verhill, Mass., April 9tb. The Ladies’ Aid Society of 
this city will bo favored! with his services during the 
three days of their anniversary exercl ses, March 31st, 
and April 1st and 2d.

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium and speaker, oc
cupied the platform in Wakefield, Mass., Sunday, 
March 19th, afternoon ahd evening. Ho would like 
engagements for the Sundays In April. Address F. A. 
Heath, No. 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown District, 
Boston, Mass.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured for the.SpIrltuallsts of 
Manchester, N. IL, afternoon and evening, March 19th, 
giving psychometric readings and tests, most of which 
were recognized. She will speak in Portland April ■ 
2d and 9th; would like to engage for the remaining 
spring mouths. Address her at 19 Essex street, Bos
ton, Mass.

S. B. Nichols will give "A Familiar Talk on what he 
knows of the Spiritual Gifts as applied to Healing," at 
Science Hall, 141 East 8th street, New York, Wednes-

The Music Hall Celebration.
Having completed arrangements for the ob

servance of the Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism at Boston Music Hall, wo 
take pleasure in making the announcement to 
the public, trusting the enterprise will meet 
with the liberal patronage it deserves. No pains 
have been spared to make this the best affair of 
the kind over given in our city. Look at the 
following names:

Now York will bo represented by Mrs. Nellie 
Temple Brigham ; Brooklyn by Mrs. F. O. Hy- 
zer, of Baltimore; Philadelphia by Mr. Ed. S. 
Wheeler; Vermont by Miss Jennie B; Hagan; 
the far West by Mrs. A. II. Colby and Mrs. 
Smith; oui* own city by Mr. W. J. Colville, 
founder of the Berkeley Hall Society, Mrs. M. 
A. Brown, John Wcthorbce, Esq., Eben Cobb, 
Mrs. Dr. Waterhouse, Hattie E. Wilson, and 
others.

As elocutionists wo present the names of 
Jeannette Howell, Belle C. Eaton, Susie M. 
Adams, Fred Cooley.

Vocal music will bo under the direction of 
Mrs. Wontworth.

The price of tickets has been placed within 
the reach of all, and is as follows : Tickets for 
entire day, and with reserved seat check, Fifty 
Cents; single admission Twenty-Five Cents.

Tickets can be obtained at the Banner of Light 
office, also of Mrs. Maggie J. Folsom, 2 Hamil
ton Place, or of any member of the Lyceum 
Association.

Reasons why we ought to have the support of 
the Spiritualists of Boston and vicinity: First, 
Wo claim to be a Spiritual Lyceum, organized 
by spirit-control, and that all our undertakings 
are directed by spirit-advisers. Second, We 
place before the public, regardless of expense, as 
speakers, such names as Spiritualists may well 
feel proud of. Third, The officers of this Lyceum 
are devoting their best energies in order to pro
mulgate Spiritualism among the children with
out fee or compensation. And while we are in 
hearty sympathy with all other societies who 
may celebrate this as their natal day, ,we trust 
the public will take into consideration our ap
peal, arid favor us with a share of patronage. 
President J. B. Hatch will preside, assisted by 
Vice-President C. Frank Rand. The services 
will be continued on Saturday and Sunday.

ORDER OF EXERCISES.
The services will commence promptly at to a. m., 

with an Inspirational poem by Miss Jennie B. Hagan, 
followed by an address by W. J. Colville, at the con
clusion ot which, at the special request of many 
friends, a short exhibition of the Shawmut Spiritual 
Lyceum, consisting ot marches, physical movements, 
recitations, &c., by the pupils—concluding with a se
lect reading, by Master Fred Cooley.

At 2 r. m. select reading by Miss Susie M. Adams, 
followed by an address by Mrs. F. O. Hyzor, of Balti
more; poem by Miss Hagan; address by Ed. 8. 
Wheeler, ot Philadelphia, to conclude with a reading 
by Miss Belle C. Eaton. ’ -

At 7 p. sr. opening with a reading by Miss Bethlno 
Almond; address by Sirs. Nellie Temple Brigham, of 
New York; remarks by John Wetherbee, Esq.; read
ing by Miss Jeannette Howell; address by Mrs. A. H. 
Colby, ot the "West—assisted by Mrs. O. K. Smith, as 
vocalist-concluding with an Inspirational poem by 
Miss Jennie B. Hagan.

At Intervals during the day remarks will be offered 
by Hattie E. Wilson, Eben Cobb,Mrs; Waterhouse and 
others. Mrs. M. A. Brown will also exhibit a peculiar 
phase of mediumship, for which she Is developed. 
The wonderful children, Master Carl and Little Ger
trude, will be present morning and evening. Singing, 
under the supervision ot Mrs. Wentworth. The Na
tional Guard Baud, under the direction of Prof. Mas
ters, will provide Instrumental music.

The exercises of the day will close with a Grand 
Bali, at Parker Memorial, for which cars can be taken 
at the close of the services at Music Hall.

On Saturday afternoon, April 1st, the pupils ot the 
Lyceum will hold a reception at New Era Hall, and 
partake of a collation provided by their friends.

On Sunday, April 2d, Lyceum in the morning, lecture 
in the afternoon, and conference in the evening.

We trust this programme will bo accepted by Spirit
ualists throughout New England, as efforts have been 
made by the committee to have these anniversary ser
vices surpass all others ever before held. The speak
ers are nil from a distance, and as a compliment to 
them the hall ought to be packed at each service.

Por order of the committee,
J. A. Shelhamer, 

Sec. Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
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Mrs. Niiritli A. DaiiNkin, Physician of the 
"New .School," asks attention to her advertise-

Mar. I.

J. V. HtiiiNflchl' Test Nkdipm, answers 
sealed letters, nt,(it West 42<I street, New York. 
Terms. $3 and four 3-eenl stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. .la.7.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR
The <Jrent Hldne.v iiihI llhuhlrr Tonh*.

€ HIRES 1 n Ham mat kui or Catarrh of Die Bladder, Dia 
z beies, Inuoiitiiieiini m- Ib'imiiImi. Gravel, .Sediment

Brick Dust Deposit, Stone In the Bladder, Stricture, Mu 
rolls u| Purulent Discharges, Dbeii-esnl the (Testate Gland, 
Bright's Disease. If cannot be too highly recommended to 
tlmseof tlthfr st.i ailllrh’d with any disease of the Kldnevs

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary oi 
modern SpiritiniliNiii. -

Tho Entertainment Committee of the Chil- 
ilren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1 of Boston 
have mmlo arrangements for the coming Anni
versary, ami will offer for public consideration 
on that <lay something entirely new, novel, ami 
instructive.

On Friday evening, March 31st, we shall com
mence our Anniversary exercises with a grand 
ball, to be held in Paino Hall, and judging by 
tlie advance sale of tickets, 11 will exceed any 
like event of former years. Wc have procured 
for that occasion llartshorn’sorchest ra, .1. Nor
ton, prompter, and tho committee have been 
highly complimented for their good judgment 
in obtaining one of Uto best dance orchestras in 
tho city. To our friends in and out of the city 
wo extend a cordial invitation to lie with ns/ 
and wo insure thorn a joyful time, undone they 
will long remember.

On the Sunday succeeding, April 2d, we shall 
holdout' Anniversary exercises, and the com
mittee having the matter in charge have spared 
noitlior time nor expense to make it the lead
ing attraction of tboThirty-Fourth Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism. At that time we shall 
make our first appearance with our now para
phernalia; and tliestylo and design being entire
ly now, wo know wo do not. claim too much 
when we pronounce it to be the most, beautiful 
over used by a Progressive Lyceum.

Tho regular Lyceum exorcises will bo omitted 
on that day, and in substitution wo sbaU offer 
some of the best professional mid amateur tal
ent In Boston. Wo shall have with us Miss 
Jeanette Howel), Miss Emma Greenleaf, Miss 
Ada Blanchard, Mrs. D. King and son, little 
Gertie Murch, with her silver chimes, the ever 
popular humorist, E. II. Frye, D. J. Sullivan, 
tho soloist, Mr. Cooley, tbo Webster Quartette, 
and several not wishing theirnamesannounced. 
The exercises will commence promptly nt 10 
o’clock, owing to the length of tlie programme. 
Como early if you wish a seat.

After tho exercises, tho children of tho Ly
ceum will repair to tho dining hall, and partake 
of a bountiful repast. Everything will bo done 
to cause all present to long remember tho Thir-' 
ty-Fourth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
as one Of the happiest events of their lives.

J. T. Souther, 
Chairman Committee,
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KNABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, anil Durability.
' WILLIAM KNAKK <V CO.,

Nos. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 Fifth Avonuo, Now York.

.hlli.T. mills

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer.
OFFICE ......

Bosum. M;

Berkeley Hall Lectures.
W. J. COLVILLES DISCOURSES

No. 1: All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday morning.- sept.. iMh. KM.- 

Single ro|de> 5 rents.

No. 2: Why was our President Taken

No. 3: President Garfield Livinu After 
Death.

IHM'nlers. I 
sire at our «l

\h. I. tor the I.her; Nh

15cnnU pur !»nx, 5 boxes hirgL'M. 4 H1|ri* hours from H a

Man-Il

No'.liThcSpiril'iialTemplc: And How 
’ to Build It.

D*-1hcird "Hilda) morning, ihT. nth. I’O'I.

Illi 3 I’. M.. except Tuesdai 
tend to out or town patient

SELF-EXTINGUISHING
STREET LAMP
rpllAT glvesa light .‘in.a In g.i>. Ill mu'
I SiutIiiI l.iuiqn fur Hall., I'a.-torlm.. .' 

clllais. Al.TA JlAM'FAt"ITBIM; I
Gui street. Bn-hm, Ma"*. 

March 2». -3m
- W A A

Semi lor ('ir« 
175 Wishing-

DR. A. E. PLATT,
rpllE Healer, having mH with unusual Micrr****!’late. 
.1. has iviimviHl m more spaciousquaiicrs al 54 Du igln

No. 5: Houses of God and Gates of 
. Heaven. '

Single copies 5 cent?;.

No. I»: The (Sods of the Past and the 
God of the Future.

Drliveied Sunday morning, Urt. 23d, ikd.
Single copies 5 rents.

No. 7: Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer 
to Prof. Phelps.

r

5

Single t uples 5 cents.

No. S: In Memory of our Departed 
Friends.

Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. Gth, )*M. 
single copies 5 ('cuts.

No.9: TheriVue(^ Healing; How 
We May All Exercise It.

Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 2<ith, Iwi.
Single copies 5 cehls.

Dll. A. II. PI.ITT, 33 Dh IkIU Mr< < l. ItoMon.
i. .M;utIi25. hi*

Developing Seance.
MIL F. M.’i'OBFBN romliiih'* hls#f ftnasfor tb vcltip- 

luy iiif'diiimist(c (jifts Id hullvltluals by Pni/chin 
I'lirct:, which he. uialitna wciull>/, every WediiPMlay even

ing. at-So'clock ptrrl.-ely, al W. J. <‘i»Lv ILLE'S. 3<iWoi-. 
re.MerSi|iiair, Boston. Will make engagements for private 
hGam’r*. A।hlresscare Banntr of Liyht. Boston.

Mi4irh25. 1W

Spiritual Development.
SPECIAL DI RECTIONS how to develop Medium Pow

er given by letter through J. W. FLETCHF.lt’b^plrll 
Band. 2 Hamilton Place. Boston, Ma^.

March 11.-row Is

Mrs. S. C. Des Mazes,
-Vf AGNETir PHYSICIAN. No. 3s Greenwich Park.utl 
Ivl Columbus A vr., Boston. Dili er hours!! to |). and2to5.

March 25.-1W

TiiEFi.irrciii^
17WLI, ACCOUNT of tli<- rirtcl.tr Trial In l.nmlmi- 

; containing the rejected evidence and allhlavltsuf wit
nesses whose evidence was refused.
15 cents. Address J. W: FLETCH ER, 2 Hamilton Place. 

Boston. ’ ’ Is—March 11,

DR7 E7 A. PRATT,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN. <>f Milford, Muss., will 

bo In Providence, R. 1., at 193 Pine street, everyThnrs- 
day. from !i a. m, to3;3Q I•. m. Iw*-Man hy>.

No. 10 : The Bestoral ion of t he Devil.
Delivered Sunday afternoon, Not . 2<Kh, IMI.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Delivered Sunday morning. Jan. 1st. IM2.___ ■ 
Single copies 5 cents.

Delivered Sunday morning. Jan. 15th. 1M2.
Single copies 5 centk

Delivered Sunday morning. Feb. Dili. IStfL
Single copies 5 cents.

THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity.
Anniversary Exercises in Brooklyn Institute, 

Friday Evening, March 31hI,'7J P. M., Sharp. 
Programme: “Nearer, my God, to Thee,” 

sung by Mrs. E. J. Grant, soprano of the Church 
of Holy Trinity; Mr. E. J. Grant, pianist; words 
of greeting and welcome by tbo President of 
tlie Fraternity.

Addresses: "Spiritualism and its Opponents 
Face to Face,” lion. A. II. Dailey; "The Work 
of Spiritualism ‘in Thirty-four Years,” A. E. 
Nowton; “ Tbo Formative Power of Spiritual
ism,” Deacon D. M. Cole. Singing, " I will Ex
tol Theo',” (from “Eli,” by Costa,) sung by Mrs. 
Grant, accompanied by Mr. E. J. Grant.

Spirit-Phenomena: Dr. J. V. Mansfield, tho 
world renowned spirit-postmaster, will, if con
ditions are favorable, describe spirits and give 
names, etc., etc. . .

Spirit-Rappings: Mrs. Margaret Fox Kano, 
tlirougli whom, with her sister Kate, tlie first 
raps were heard at Hydesville, N. Y., March 
31st, 1848, will be present, and if conditions are 
favorable, spirit-raps will bo lieard on tlie plat
form as' they were thirty-four years ago, the 
echo of which is still resounding throughout tho 
world. •

Closing Address: "The Future of Spiritual
ism,” through Mr. E. W. Wallis, tbo eloquent 
trance medium from London, Eng.

A Glee Club of four vomes will sing several 
Sieces; and -Assistant District Attorney F. L.

acus, Esq., will by special requostsing with 
other selections, "When the Mists pave Cleared 
Away.”

All Spiritualists and Societies 
invited to unite with us and aid

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER OK light nnclHpIrltunllstlc Hooksforsalo. 

ALBERT MORTON, 210Stockton Btreot.
Nov. 15.-lHtf _____________ __________ ________

OVOUS DEBIUTY PILLS. ^ S ^!^ 
Tonic Remedy <»f iIm ago. Thousands cured by their aid. 
Price Pt per box: 0 for 15, postpaid. NEW ENGLAND 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, IM Tremont Row, Boston, Ms.

MayiL—iyls

our meeting a success. S. B. Nicnor. 
Brooklyn, N. Y., March 11th, 1882.

rdially 
naking 
Pres.

Haverhill, Muss.
The Spiritualists of Haverhill and Bradford, 

Mass., will observe the Thirty-Fourth Anniver
sary of the Advent of .Modern Spiritualism by 
exercises of an intellectual and social charac
ter in Good Templars' Hall, Haverhill. Among 
the speakers will be Dr. George H. Geer, of 
Michigan, A supper will be served, and later 
in the evening a choice programme of literary 
and musical exercises will be rendered. The 
committee in charge design that this shall ext 
ceed all previous occasions of the kind in their 
locality. —-------------- ;---- ^♦►———————
Anniversary Exercises in Cleveland, <>.

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of the Ad
vent of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated 
by a Two Days'Meeting In Weisgerbcr’s Hall, 
corner of Prospect and Brownell streets, on 
Sunday and Monday, April 2d and 3d, 1882. Ora
tor of the day, E. W. Wallis, of England, assist
ed probably by Mrs. Emma Jay BuBcno and 
Mrs. Shepard-Lillie. Friends of contiguous 
towns are cordially invited to participate with 
us in celebrating this glorious event.

Thos. Lees, Pres.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Medical Ale- 
(Hum. Celebrated for her many cures; Can br roii- 
Hiiltcd either personally or by letter free. By letter, semi 

ataiii]>, age. sex. mid symptoms.’ The jkioc examined free 
nt the (dike, 4SH Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

March 25. r-I w*

PH. K. PECK FELLOWS cures diseases of men 
by an External Retm*<ly (a spirit prescription) with re* 

markable hiirceHs. especlally those made slek through their 
own folly. Send two3-ct. shimiHfor his Private Counselor, 
giving full Infei million. Address Vineland, N.J.

Feb. lb. —12wis’

M' RS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric, 
. Clairvoyant. Clalraudlent, Rapping and Trance Me

dium. Examination of Minerals a s]>eoinlty. Letters by 
mall Crum luck <4 hair , or photograph. §3. 3M Stockton 
bU cut. Address letters, Box 1!N7, san Francisco, Cal.

Juno 4.—IMF
Sendm^
0 Grafton Co.. N. II.. and gel one of the New Emery 
Bags. They are beautiful. d^j”^^**11 "’•

No. 11: The Blessedness of Gratitude.
DcHvcit'd Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 2Hh, l*M.

Single roplcs 5 cents.

No. 12: The Tares and Hie Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning, Nov. 27th, 1KM.

Single copies 5 reiilH.

No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion.
" Dll I venal Sunday morning. Dee, 4tli, IXM.
Single copies 5 rents.

No. 14: The True Basis and Best 
Methods of Spiritual Organization.

Delivered Sunday tup,rnlng, Dec. nth, 1ML 
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 15: What Kind of Religious Or
ganization will best Supply the 

Needs of the Hour?
Delivered Sunday morning, Dec. IMh. 1W>L 

Single copies5 cents.

No. 16: The Origin, History and Mean
ing of the Christmas Festival.
Delivered Sunday morning. Dec. 25th, l^M.

Single copies5eenls.

No. 17: The New Year, its Hopes, 
Promises, and Duties.

San Francisco, Cal.
Information reaches us that the approaching 

Anniversary of the Advent of Modern Spirit
ualism will be celebrated in San Francisco, 
Cal., by a two-days’ meeting in Ixora Hall, 737 
Mission street. Addresses will bo made by 
several of the leading advocates of the cause, 
and the occasion will probably exceed in in
terest and attendance all previous observances 
of the day.

Milkwaiikcc, Wis.
The Anniversary will be observed in this 

place, so J. Spencer informs us, on Sunday, 
April 2d. "We shall have," ho writes, "three 
sessions : morning, afternoon and evening. Mrs. 
Ophelia—T—Shepard, of Waukegan, (formerly 
Mrs.,Samuels, of Chicago,) Mr. Frank T. Rip
ley, Mrs. Spencer and others will be the speak
ers. Mrs. Spencer will give tests in the after
noon, and Mr. Ripley in the evening.

And Humanity in its Entirety, in all its Stages of 
Being,

NATURE’S HIGHEST EXPRESSION.
BY JOHN FRANKLIN CLARK.

In llils work It Is shown that there are two primeval wlf- 
exhtent substances existing In an Essential Form, and that 
nil things are priMuml by the unkmof these two substances, 
which, through union, attain to objective Being.

Price 16cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RI CH. _____ _

Lectures by Juliet IL Severance, M.D,
A LECTURE <»h the Industrial and Financial Problems. 
.Paper. Price 15 cents.

A LECTURE on tho Evolution of Life In Earth and Spit It- 
Conditions.
Palter. price 15 cents. •

A LECTURE on Ilie Philosophy of Disease, and Howto 
Cure the Sick without Drugs, with an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws.
Paper. Price 15 ccnU. (

No. 18: Heath in the Light of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.

(In Memoriam Mrs. Frances Jackson Eddy.)
Delivered Sunday morning, Jan. Mb. L^.

Single copies 5 cents.

No. 19: The Coming Physicians and 
Healing Institutes.

No. 20: The Coming Race.

The demand for Mr. Colville's Lectures, on the part of the 
public at large. h:is been so-#real that the publishers have 
decided to Issue in pamphlet form certain of the series to bo 
delivered bvhlm In Berkeley Hall. Boston, during the sea
son of 1881-2.

These discourses will be brought out nt a price xvhlch will 
barely cover the cost of publlcatlon-thus cnabjlng all lu 
sympathy with the advanced and progressive thought there
in embodied, to circulate them broadcast over the land with
out great pecuniary outlay.

Paper, single copies. Accuts; fl copies for 25 cents; 13 copies 
for W cents; :» copies for fLOO; 100 copies for (3,00; ]K»stago 
free. -

Published and for sale by COLBY A RICH. Bannerof 
XW office. Also, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW. 
Ebq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.

rirtcl.tr
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shaken Hl her allegiance to a foreign power
COME FROM THY BEAUTIFUL SPHERE, already erased from her eM Utehenn the'terrible

mi tli.it, noli"-' io behalf of the

Infinite peace .

i- nut of the question.
It will not Mtrpri-e us if. within the course of 

avervfew seats Europe is the seelie of a ter-

I Buried beneath their outward forms, these per
sons are not readily cent rolled by brute force, 
as, like tlie brutes, they are ferocious when at
tacked, and quickly and fiercely resent any in
vasion upon their libeities. To treat them 
firmly but with great kindness is 1 lie only way 
to succeed with them. Like the animals, their

111!.! the llllilllt" calm. 
Be.irmg the cmim'im

^ (tom Ilir be

Cehie hi t.'n' si:<■<»••<* uf i'll'.
C..in(..rt tin' spirits that grieve.

On II- lliy p.-Telmness .-m il.
Tlimi. wlm art iwarhm tin- p ilm.

■iglib u tliv gio..in ut our Imine.
>iiii'iii Iby odiliig of light.

We V

rille international ...Hid. re-ulting in the es
tablishment of a continental republic, in which 
-ueh countries as Fiance, Austria, Germany . 
ami otlieis shall imi respond to tho various 
States of tlie American I’nion. ■Europe is 
smaller than the Fnited States, though it has. 
a much larger population; several American . 
States at’e larger than powerful European eonn- 

। tries. Thus tlierc seems to be no great diffi
culty in conceiving of the union of the several 
great powers into one, the representative of. 
the whole being chosen by the united republics. । 
Noone even superficially acquainted witli tlie

' present state of Europe can deny that she is 
on the verge of a tremendous civil and eeclesi-; 
astieal upheaval or disruption. Not one of her 
lands acknowleDges a head, either temporal or 
spiritual, whose position is oilier than most un
enviable, .To be a king now-a-days is to be a 
figure-head, crowned mockingly, as .Jesus was

We ale

tar

no thy beautiful sphere.

o, a.-cept i In- fawning homage uf a multitude, 
i.f dependents and sycophant s, t.i possess almost 
boundlKS Health, to l.e endowed nominally

bitt to know all the while that yon me never 
safe: that unseen assassins are lyin',' in wait 
for von night andtlav: that however carefully

wills are inferior: the spirit-power within them 
is very slight. As psychologists they would all 
bo subjects; not one opciator would lie found 
among them. Were they introduced into the 
company of civilized magicians, by reason of 
this spiritual and mental impotence, no matter 
how large and hardy they may be physically, 
they would be readily controlled by spare, as
cetic men whose indomitable will-force and 
great spiritual development render them their 
masters. \

Ignorant and savage races arc Always ex
tremely superstitious, and can be easily in
duced to venerate a being endowed with mys
tical attributes. Hence higher intelligence, 
stronger will, larger spirituality—these were 
the forces manifested through the earliest 
governors of aboriginal and nomadie Asiatic 
tribes. Tlie exercise of magical and intellect
ual power for good is. of course, always justifi
able. It is, mniw.er, tlie duty of those pos
sessing these gifts to employ them for the good 
of the race: these powers being given to us to 
use just as much as .mr eyes are given to us to 
see with, and our ears fur purposes of hearing. 
Foolish indeed would be the individual who 
closed his eyes or sealed his ears because some 
oi Ids neighbors w< re blind or deaf. Equally 
absurd are those who, with power to govern,

Fathers and mothers may rule by fear and 
not by love, if their children are only cowardly 
and'base enough to pretend an allegiance they 
do not feel; but in the training of children 
every wise teacher or parent will discover that 
to enforce unwilling and blind obedience to the 
letter of a command is to foster cunning and 
falsehood in the subject. When children or 
adults obey solely from motives of fear, their 
belief is that nothing is to be dreaded except 
the discovery of their wrong by others. They 
do not learn to hate iniquity, to despise unholi
ness, they learn simply to invent contrivance, 
so that they may do wrong, but never be found 
out.

A conspiracy Is usually tlie child of despotism. 
Nihilistic insurrections, organized secret plots 
laid against the lives of rulers, are the natural, 
inevitable outcome of harsh rule. In eTery 
family or school, just as in every nation, we 
must have rulers who arc born for thei/arduous 
and responsible work ; persons who have first 
subdued their own lower propensities, and hav
ing gained an ascendency over their own pas
sions, have acquired tho power to generate a 
force strong enough to annihilate opposition to 
their just decrees in others. A ruler must be 
first a man of temperate habits, strong, moral 
courage, large ability to resist sensuous tempta
tions. Man's’own body is the universe of mat
ter in minimum; every element of matter finds 
its place in the human physical structure. As 
a drop is like the ocean in nature, though not 
in size or power, even so is a man like all hu
manity, and like all that is lower than man in

The Coiiiinu Government
An lii.plrnilonm Dlwiiiirsr by 

W. J. COLVILLE,

do not allow their ruling instincts to have full
- ;........... ■ -.............. , ' , ... • . legitimate plav. The abuse of a power is ofhowever strenuously you may exert yourself in ” 1 _

their behalf, you are looked upon with hatred '

you may guard the interests of your subjects,

Drill cred III llri Urlr? Hull. Ilnaloii, Nillulli.T

as well as with suspicion, and that thousands 
would rat her receive your bead severed from 
your body than any other gift which could pos
sibly be bestowed upon them.

We have quite recently taken occasion to in

course the only danger attaching to it. Human 
nature, inherently selfish and dominant, is ever

; anxious to aggrandize self, even at tho expense 
of others. The temptation to abuse power is 
one of the greatest trials to which the human 
spirit is subjected in its pilgrimage toward the

on " The Coming 1'hysieiiins and Healing Insti
tutes” will be prepared for all wo have to say 
to-day concerning ”Tim Coming < lovernment,"

must of necessity be put forward to-day, though 
in somewhat ditTerriit form, tn enable us tu re
alize the grand central thought upon which we 
de.-ire b> lix ynir mental gaze—viz : the recog
nition of adaptability and merit as the sole

must bo a born healer; as the minister of reli
gion, to be in trulli a good shepherd to the 
flock ent rusted to bis charge, must be an in-

for gold, love of place and power, these often 
enter into the marriage contract and outbal- 
lance tho weight of the affections in the choice 
of a life-partner. Many unions are so persist
ently inharmonious that they should at once be 
broken to prevent further and greater evils; 
but rest assured with all your moralizing, with 
all your fine-spun theories of life as it should 
be, preaching and legislation only will never 
counteract and destroy existing vices. Laws 
are always enacted .in vain if they are framed 
and enforced before the inhabitants of a district 
are sufficiently elevated to live under a wise 
rule.

Prohibition may be theoretically correct— 
practically, it is a failure wherever tried; not, 
perhaps, a total failure, but at least a compara
tive failure. The sale of intoxicating liquors 
is forbidden in Maine. In some country towns 
in that State there is without doubt a great 
deal less intemperance than in Massachusetts; 
but visit Portland, Bangor, or any other large 
city, and'you may jostle against staggering 
drunkards in the streets, and this moreespe-- 
cially at election time. The law prohibiting 
the sale of alcohol as a beverage is a wise and 
sensible law; but, unfortunately for the cause 
of temperance and the good of/ humanity, the 
law is rendered ineffectual by the connivance 
of many of the most prominent and wealthy 
citizens against tho Government., Until these 
men- are satisfied tiiat the law is a good one, 
until they are sufficiently alive to the interests 
of the community to abstain from liquor for 
humanity's sake, they will render the law null 
and void by their perpetual disregard of it. 
Men do not fear legislators as they did; laws 
are not the terror they once were; and even 
though fear and dread of imprisonment and 
fines, and possibly execution, should exist, as 
it did centuries ago, a law that is feared and 
not loved always develops a race of cowards 
and traitors, conspirators and anarchists, who 
regard with unmodified detestation the law 
itself and all the men through whom its force 
is brought to bear upon them.

The law of love is the only rational and ex
perimentally useful law. To overcome evil with 
good is to put out fire with water, it being just 
as ridiculous to seek to overcome evil with evil 
as to extinguish a fire by adding fuel to the 
flame. The coming force is the power of affec
tion manifested through intelligence, and work
ing through the reason, not the blind and fool
ish affection which refuses to punish'when to 
punish is necessary to effect reformation. 
There can be but two just grounds for the ad
ministration of reproof, these are the protection 
of society, and the reformation of the offender. 
Except in the most extreme cases, where there 
is an absence of the power necessary to put into 
effect the higher law, the taking away of human 
life as a punitive and retaliative measure is 
most decidedly unjustifiable. By hanging a 
criminal you do not rid the spirit whom you 
force from its material tenement of the envi
ronment of disposition which leads it into sin; 
for the weakness of mind, the absence of power to 
withstand temptation, the thirst for what is not 
rightfully one's own, these traits and errors are 
evidences of an unprogressed state of heart, 
which no sudden removal from the earthly body 
can change. Criminals linger on earth so long as 
they have criminal propensities, so long as they 
can find organisms susceptible to the pernicious 
influence they exert. They can and do obsess 
mortals, but obsession is impossible unless there 
be a condition in the person obsessed correspond
ing to the depravity in the sphere of tho ob
sessing spirit. Let us (ben bo strong enough to 
bear our own burdens and shoulder our own re
sponsibilities, instead of saddling upon the backs 
of invisible scapegoats our own misdemeanors 
and the causes of them.

In this brief dissertation on the secret of true 
power we have no more than striven to give a 
morsel of food for digestion in your own minds, 
at your leisure. In future addresses we shall 
strive to be more explicit and enter with great
er fullness into methods as applied to prac
tical life, always remembering that self-disci
pline is tlie only preparation fitting one for ex
alted station in the new era.

the world of organic and inorganic being. If 
your own lower powers get the best of your 
higher judgment; if your senses overpower 
your moral intuitions, is it to be wondered at 
that what you fail to control in yourself you 
cannot control in another? Thus the man or 
woman who has no authority at homo can never 
be a successful governor of a State or president 
of a nation. A woman who has no hold over 
her own children is entirely unfit for a public 
position needing a master-mind to control the 
foiblesand eccentricities of a host of employees. 
The slave to sense will always be a victim to the 
sensuality of others; a tyrant is always a tool 
in tlie hands of the vicious, a despot always al
lows his country to be ruled for him by those 
who feed his vanity and minister to his personal 
gratification.

How has it been in England in the days of 
weak monarchs ? How was it in the trial and 
execution of Mary Stuart, sanctioned by Eliza
beth? The queen, vain and arrogant to ex
cess, was utterly in the hands of those of her 
male flatterers who most persistently fed her 
unquenchable vanity. Tho execution of the 
Queen of Scots was neither more nor less than 
the bloody deed of a few nefarious nobles,using 
the Queen of England as a cat’s paw. for tho ac
complishment of their own ambitious ends. 
Persons in England allow themselves Jo vote 
for a man just because he is a Conservative, a 
Liberal, or a Radical, according to their own 
sectarian sympathies and party jealousies. In 
America votes arc cast for men because they 
are Republicans, Democrats or Greenbackers'. 
The exaltation of party spirit is the canker
worm which devours all the morality that oth
erwise might soften the asperities and lessen 
the evils of an aggressive government. Forgot 
party in principle; remember that tho knave 
will attract scoundrels to his side who will by 
him bo elevated to seats of dignity, entirely re
gardless of his political opinion; remember that 
it is equally certain that no honorable man will 
sanction swindling, countenance lying, support 
the gross immoralities which to-day make it 
disgusting for refined and cultured ladies to 
breathe the political atmosphere of the capital; 
bear in mind, all of you who are voters, es
pecially, that principle and not party is what 
needs to be exalted and recognized; remember 
that errors of the bead only are atoned for as 
soon as discovered, while errors of the heart, 
lack of conscientiousness, resistance of convic
tions of right, are hugged closer and closer to 
the bosom, no matter how bright-the intellect 
may be, as intellectual attainment is not always 
coeexistent with moral excellence.

A governor must be something more than 
well qualified, as far as brain development goes, 
for the office he holds. Secular education is not 
to be despised or underrated as a means of pro
moting the best interests of a people, but intel
lectual and resthetic culture only constitute 
means to an end ; the end itself is health, har
mony, virtue. An intellectual apprehension of 
truth is not sufficient to glorify and make di
vine any human being; a living out of the truths 
accepted by the intellect is the one thing need
ful, In the absence of this practical living out 
of right , sentiments, many of our literary au
thorities, our brilliant statesmen, are by no 
means what society has a right to expect them 
to be morally. If polygamy in Utah be a cry
ing evil, can it bo consistently and efficiently 
destroyed so long as polygamy is tolerated in 
Washington ? If intelligent American citizens, 
with their eyes wide open, vote knowingly for 
representatives of their party when they know 
that the men for whom they are voting are 
moral lepers, can they bo surprised at the un
willingness of Liberals to sanction a crusade 
against Mormonism ?

However strongly we may protest—and we do 
protest most emphatically—against polygamy, 
we cannot, as rational beings, advocate the ex
ercise of legal pressure brought to bear upon 
men and women whose religious faith, in keep
ing with the doctrines of the Jewish Bible, 
sanctionsand indeed advises a man to have sev
eral wives. Monogamic marriage is undoubt
edly the highest type of marriage. It most 
nearly approximates to the angelic life of per
fect and constant duality, male and female-in 
the celestial spheres being united forever. Two 
make one in the angel-world; one is ever sup
plying to the other whatsoever the companion 
needs; and as perfect felicity, unbroken con
tentment, springs from a union of love and 
wisdom, however free love may be and is in 
heaven, love is so strong and constant in its 
voluntary adherence to its object that the very 
idea of divorce or of another union, entertained 
but for a moment, would be so detestable to the 
happy angels that it would transform their 
heavenly abodes into hells of discontent. In 
the higher spheres all striving and contention 
are unknown; love reigns supreme; none are 
compelled to do as they do other than by the 
all-constraining force of affection; laws-are 
only the expressions of intelligent agreement; 
laws are always obeyed because they are all 
lovable and beloved; fear is unknown, the 
dread of punishment is outgrown, and the 
emancipated spirit, emancipated from all the 
sordid motives actuating the dwellers upon 
earth, is at once the law-giver and the law-ful- 
flller.

Polygamy is a relic of barbarism; monogamy, 
in its present crude condition, is at least an en
deavor after the angelic state. Passion, thirst

celestial spheres. The abuse of power led to 
the domination of individuals over communi
ties to an unjustifiable extent, and in an un
warrantable way. In Egypt, ns in India, and 
more lately among (be Jews, (lie governors and 
members of royal Imuses were also members of 
Hie priesthood. Muses was .educated at tlie 
court of Pharaoh, and thus indoctrinated into 
tlie beliefs and customs uf tlie Egyptians, 
From (his source sprang the theocratic Jewish 
government, and many of the innumerable, 
laws considered needful for the governance of 
this “rebellious and stiff-necked people.”

in tiie earliest days of Jewish national life, 
tlie Hebrews acknowledged no civil potentate, 
Imt paid homage solely to the prophets and 
seers, who always acted really or presumably 

, , ,, f , . under divine guidance. Of course the divini-a eha r; while i is a fart capable of demon-• ,,.,., • , •. , , , lies who directed hem varied greatly in wis-stratmu Hint Ihere-are milhons nt persons who . o .
regard a throne with such abhorrence that the । 
neriipant uf it. excites their erueh’st rage, solely

in Russia. We can look upon Nihilistic action 
simply witli unqualified di-appi;obation, but all 
the while we have the deepest sympathy with , 
the injured creal ures whose grievous wrongs 
led to the organization of systematic Nihilism. 
Two wrongs can of course never make a right.

for. There are some who have imagined they 
beheld in the assassination of Garfield by Gui- 
lean a parallel to the murder of tlie Russian, 
( zai. While admit ling t lie existence of an un- 
der-i urrent nt' hostility in this country toward 
tlie powers that be. we can scarcely deem it 
possible that a President can be hatedand pul to 
deathslmply bei'anse he occupies tlie rrcsiden-

to olheis and able by nature to awaken the 
finest suscept ibilities uf the human heart ; as 
the musician, tlie puct, the painter, Ilie sculp
tor, the meehanii’ must be endowed, al or before 
birth, with those peeuliar talents which can 
alone make him great in anyone of. these walks 
in life, even so must the ruler be a num or wo
man burn tu rub'; the governin' must be a gov
ernor from birth if hi’ is ever tu discharge of-

Imeansi' of his position. A President maybe 
bated as an individual, but no one probably 
wishes that there be no President; they only 
desire one who meetstheirapproval in his opin
ions and actions, while all over Europe tlierc is

lieial duties wis.flv and well. In a land where “/."-wing detestation of all crowns and thrones 
republican or democratie ideas are popular ami ns such. If an angel or a god sat on one
regnant, there ought tube no difficulty in pine- 1™>’'1 '“' hated lor hispos.tu1hssake.no
ing the right men in important public positions, matter how devoutly admired by reason of his I
IHA l IM 1)^111 IHi;n III I 111 ] I v J'UIUIV ] ” I lixrn.ij. ,

especially so sinceAmerica ‘declares, that all,f Personal virtues, 
her sons are born free and equal ; but who Hint ' B"t now arises tlie question as to whether
reads the newspapers of Ibis land is not fully 
convinced that the very worst men are often

with scorn. Who can fail to realize that, in 
spite of boasted freedom, millions of nominally 
free American persons pay as slavish obedience 
to the golden calf of to-day its ever did the idol
atrous Israelites of past ages pay adoration to 
the symbol of wealth and worldly prosperity, 
ignoring tlie wise teachings of their law-givers 
and the sage injunctions of their seers mid 
prophets who commanded them to bow only 
before, the shrinenf the ever-living Spirit.

this implacable hatred of the kingly seat is ra
tional and proper. Is it normal and healthy, or 
is it only a fleeting fever occasioned by cent li
lies of oppression ? To answer such a quest ion,

However great may be the evils of monarchy 
—and we are not among those who underrate 
the evils attending monarchical rule as great
if not even are possible where
Republican form of Government exists; for ; 
while in Europe royalty and aristocracy are 
recognized, handed gentry considered above 
the industrial classes, as a rule persons belong
ing to ancient and wealthy families have en
joyed some considerable educational advan
tages; whereas in this country, though birth j 
and breeding are thought less of than abroad, I 
a most pernicious influence is exerted through- I 
out tlie length and breadth of the land by an , 
acknowledgment of the aristocracy of wealth, j 
And we must all be fully aware bow frequent- ' 
ly wealth comes into the possession of persons । 
who have no'claim upon it other than the i 
claim put forward by tlie gambler, the dissent- । 
Ider, the wily rogue, who, with scarcely any I 
culture, knows how to get the best ofia fellow- 
man by resorting to the vilest modes of trickery 
and falsehood. While at all times delighted to' 
eulogize American institutions, wlien we can j 
do so conscientiously, frankness, simple lion-j 
esty, compels us to point' opt at times the hol
low rottenness of national affairs. A cry goes ’ 
up everywhere for civil service reform. A cry 
ascends daily to the powers unseen for deliver- !

however imperfectly, it will be necessary for us 
to analyze rather closely and carefully the 

'needs of the world, as very much may Ito said 
both for and against the need of a throned 
monarch. In order Io answer one question in
telligently we often have to ask another, and 
answer that before we can directly reply to the 
one immediately under onr notice. In this in
stance we will ask (lie following: How did 
thrones and kings ever come into existence in 

. the first place? And having answered this 
briefly we may go on to a solution of the diffi
cult problem we are attempting to solve this 
morning. History informs us that several 
thousands of years ago spots of earth became 
centres of civilization. From some cause or 
other individuals arose, singly and in small 
companies, who were endowed with special 
gifts of the spirit, afso with peculiarly keen in- 
tcllectual insight. These men were a necessity 

i to the'age which gave them birth; their exemp- 
| lion from tho ordinary toils of life, their re
markably simple mode of living, their wonder- 

। ful natural gifts of seership and prophecy, con- 
! stituted them fit guides and rulers of the bar- 

■ baric and untutored races over which they pre- 
i sided. Without thfcm the populace would have 
I been ungovernable and nngoveriied, a prey to 
| lawlessness and ignorance; they would soon 
have gone to destruction without these inspired 
and cultured teachers and rulers. In primitive 

' times written books were not; but the starry 
i scriptures of the skies tlie flowery scriptures of 
I the earth, and, above all, God’s living word, hi; 
■ carnate in human life, were read and studied 
! by these earliest Illuminati and literati of the 
deserts. Through accident of birth, as piatcri-
alistic philosophers might declare, these men 
(and women also) were endowed with peculiarance from bribery, corruption and wickedness ' (..... — ----- .... ,...........

of every kind-enthroned in high places. What facilities for tlie acceptance of .spiritual gnid- 
is thedisease ? Where and what is the remedy? I mice, and through them the gods, literally the
Your infinite freedom is either your salvation 
or your destruction; your liberty is either your 
best blessing or your worst curse: it is like tlie 
truth, a two-edged sword—either cutting clown 
all the adversaries of your peace and pros
perity, or else demolishing you because of your 
inability to support your position as a healthy 
and vigorous tree, an ornament, not an encum
brance, to tlio ground.

In America reasonable objection can scarcely 
be made to the Const itution or to the Declaration 
of Independence. Tlie immortal words of Wash
ington, of Jefferson, of 1'aine, of others of your 
earliest victors in tlie fight for liberty, convey 
to the end of time tlie gospel of peace on earth 
and good-will to men, if they arc only rendered 
practical nnd lived in accordance witli. The 
radical difference between the law of America 
and the law of one of tlie old European nations 
consists in this : tiiat here, inorder to be tyran
nical and partial, jou have to break the law; 
while there, to be just to all, showing no favor
itism to any, you have to break tlie law. Here 
tlie law ordains justice, but fails to enforce it; 
tliere tlie law winks at oppression and sanctions 
tlie invasion of the rightsand libcrtiesof a mul
titude by an individual. Across the ocean tiie 
Constitution itself needs to be attacked, and is 
even now being fiercely fought against by hosts 
of political agitators, so that bloodshed is by no 
means improbable in Europe. So long as Amer
ica belonged to England, and so long as slavery 
was permitted, bloody wars were the rule rather 
than the exception; but .now, America has al
ready been baptized with blood; she has already
tn

spirits who had charge of the earth, communi
cated with men.

All primitive rulers were mediums as well as 
snronfs; all early governments theocracies; and 
as a theocracy is tlie Alpha of government, It 
will without doubt be also the Omega. A the
ocracy is only dangerous when it ceases to be 
such in reality. When, failing to voice the ut
terances of exalted invisible intelligences, it 
speaks only in support of priestly arrogance 
and worldly assumption, it becomes a machine 
controlled by unscrupulous egotists on earth, 
and their no less unscrupulous familiars in the 
unseen atmosphere, who palm themselves off as 
gods, and seek by dastardly threats and fearful 
imprecations to frighten men into unwilling 
obedience to their despotic sway. Hindustan 
is without doubt the cradle of Eastern civiliza
tion, though the Western continent is, in onr 
opinion, the older of the two hemispheres. The 
earliest historic mediums are the Anchorites or 
llecluses of ancient India. These men of ascetic 
temperament, remarkably frugal habits, and 
extreme sensibility to outside influences, by 
reason of their profound spiritual knowledge 
and remarkable power of soul and will, became 
naturally without effort the rulers of the peo
ple among whom they dwelt. Superiority can 
always make itself felt; real merit needs no ad
vertising; it is a power; and like mind, its force 
needs not to be augmented by human ingenu
ity that men may be aware of its potency. All 
savage people are much like animals; they live
like animals, seeking provision for their physi.

dom, power and justice; but the essential ele
ments in theocracy ate tlie elements of great
ness in all government, and these elements are 
the recognition of the supremacy of spiritual 
over animal force, ami the acknowledgment of 
man’s dependence upon and indebtedness to 
thespiritualuniver.se. The blind following of 
tiny and every spirit, because a spirit, is ever 
reprehensible, and disastrous in its effects upon 
tho nation or person placing implicit faith in 
the directions given by a being simply because 
he is divested of the robe of flesh.

No doubt tho highest attitude of thought to
ward (tie spiritual realm will be the veneration 
of Spirit rather than the blind worship of indi
vidual spirits, (lod, to us, is simply the fath
omless ocean of Spirit, flood, Life ever beyond 
us; apprehensible but-incomprehensible. The 
All-flood is the only fitting title of Deity, as it 
expresses our loftiest possible conception of 
Deity, satisfies all the intuitions and longings of 
our souls without in any measure limiting or 
arbitrarily locating the Infinite. The distin
guishing and Godlike power of man consists in 
his ability to control other beings than him
self, belonging either to the same or other races, 
by that subtle element of being, that veritable 
elixir of life which Bulwer Lytron, in his liter
ary production, “The Coming Race,” has styled 
Vril. This word, " Vril,” he undoubtedly coins 
from virility, which signifies the estate of man
hood as dlstlnguishable-from any state short of 
that in which man has the full powers belong
ing to human life—the powers of life and repro
duction, The power of will, more interiorly of 
sou), is the one distinguishing power of man, 
forever separating human life from all other 
and lower lives. Animals, reptiles, insects may 
fascinat e as well as torture their victims; but the 
hold they gain over .their prey is due to a power 
resident in the physical organism, as they are al
ways physical)}' able to cope with the creatures 
they ensnare. Animal magnetism can and does 
exist below man; but purely animal magnet
ism is simply physical force, and depends for 
its quality and quantity upon the material con
dition of the man or animal generating and dis
pensing it, but the powers of will and soul which 
divide man by an impassable barrier from all 
below him, do not depend upon molecular ar
rangements, upon physical strength and con
formation, but upon the development and ac
tivity of the invisible and imperishable part of 
his nature. Thus it is that tho skillful genbral 
is always a born psychologist; every successful 
commander mesmerizes his soldiers, and thus 
easily disciplines them. Place a man not liber
ally endowed with psychologic power over a 
regiment, and mutiny at once breaks out, as 
any six athletic fellows could have no difficulty 
in putting a general to death if he depended 
solely upon brute force wherewith to control 
them.

While Washington, Nelson, and other illustri
ous commanders, may never have studied into 
electro-biology as a science, while they may 
have been technically ignorant of the views put 
forward by Anton Mesmer and others, they 
possessed the natural mesmeric gift, and used 
it, not blindly or unconsciously, but knowingly 
and intelligently. They knew how great was 
the need for self-mastery ere they could bring 
others into subjection to their sway. Washing- 
ington from his earliest infancy was carefully 
trained by a strict, though loving mother. No 
stricter disciplinarian appears in history .than 
the mother of this great man. As a boy he 
learned to obey her and yet to love her ; as a 
mail he cherished her memory with the most 
affectionate tenderness, and drew from her no
ble example an inspiration to loftiest deeds of 
daring. But wherein consisted the' power of 
this woman to enforce a loving obedience from 
a great mind? Her force was the force of su
perior mentality and large moral courage; No' 
one can long continue to bow before an inferior, 
unless actuated by the vilest or unworthiest 
motives. Ignorant, cruel, and vicious poten
tates like Nero, have exacted and received 
cringing submission paid them by fawning flat
terers, whose sycophancy was born solely out of 
the greed of gold or the thirst for prominence,

No health with inactive liver and urinary or
gans without Hop Bitters. ‘

The Hlclilgnn Ninte Anoclntlon
Of Spiritualists nail Liberalises will hold Its Sixteenth An
nual Convention at Bayard's Hall, Ionia, March gid to 28th, 
1882. Opening session Wednesday, at 7 r. M. Mediums’ 
Medical Association will meet at same time and place.

Speakers engaged: .1. 11. Burnham, Saginaw City; Rev, 
C. A. Andrus. Flushing: Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Disco; Abra- 
V,J,,,.,..?nlltl,> Sturgis: Mrs. C. Fnnnlo Allyn, Bay city, J, 

jJ1 ting. Mllford: Mrs. E. U. Woodnill, South Haven: 
J. Kenyon, Grand Rapids. An effort is being made to 
secure tho attendance or J. Frank Baxter, tho world-re
nowned test medium.

Hotels at reduced rates: Dexter and National at one dol
lar per day.

The rollowing Railroads will sell round trip tickets to de
signated points trom March 21st to 25th Inclusive, good to 
return not later than March gilth, nt two cents |>or mile, to 
wit: 1 he Detroit, I.anslngand Northern, mid Detroit.Graud 
Haven and Milwaukee, trom,any station to Ionia and re
turn. Grand Rapids and Indiana between Sturgis and North
ern termini, to Grand Rapidsand return. Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern Railway trom points on Lansing Di
vision to I.anslng and return, andon Kalamazoo Division 
to Grand Rapids and return, Chicago and West Michigan 
trom any station to Ferrysburg or Grand Rapidsand re
turn. Chicago and Grand Trunk from any station to Du
rand or Lansing nnd return.

• AS* Persons desiring reduced railroad rates must send 
an addressed and slumped envelope to tho Secretary, E. L. 
Warner, Paw Paw, Mich., for certificate, naming tlio road 
or roads over which they wish to go. This being our first 
meeting as a delegate body, wo hope every locality will be 
represented. All will be Invited to take part In its delib
erations.

L. S. Bcbdick. President,
„ Sox 11, Kalamazoo, Mich.

E. L; Waiixeii, Secretary,
Paw Paw, Mich.

Grand AiiniyerMry Celebration.
The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary ot the Advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism will be celebrated by tho Spiritualists of 
Western New York on Frldhy. March 31st, at St. James 
Hall, Buffalo, N. Y. Services at 0:30, 1:30 anil 7 o’clock. 
Among the speakers positively engaged to bo present are 
Geo. w. Taylor, Lyman C. Howe, Mattle E. Hull, Mores 
Hull nnd others. Among the meiilumsare Mrs. M. J. Clark, 
Madame M. J. 1’hllltps, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng and oth
ers.

An excellent choir will furnish music. The exercises will 
consist of Conferences, Singing, Tests and Lectures.

Arrangements have been made to entertain many from 
abroad. Gtherswlll Im accommodated at reduced rates at
hotels. Come everybody to this feast of fat things.

Per order of Com.

cal wants almost regardless of a
weir puysi-j zor.thajslavish dread felt by little tyrants for 
higher life, 1 a large one.

Passed to Spirlt-Ufe:
From Sutton, N. H., Feb. 22d, 1882, Mr. George Fellows, 

aged 57 years.
For many years Bro. Fellows has been an honest anil con

sistent Spiritualist, ready to accept all truth as far and as 
fast as ho could seo It to bo true; Such was his knowledge 
of the other life, and confidence In the same, that though 
he suffered much for many months, he was still ready to go. 
nnd made all his own arrangements for the last service, ana 
hts faith and confidence failed him not. He was largely 
charitable toward those who differed from him In opinion: 
was kind and genial In bls home as well as In tlio communi
ty where he lived many years, and was well known ami re
spected by all. Ho will be greatly missed In tho homo and 
In tho community as a business man, anil by tlio children 
of tho village. May the widow find comfort and cheer In 
the consciousness that ho Is not gone far away, but still lin
gers in the homo that Is dear to him, anil ever realize it as 
a bond of joy ahd happiness while sho may remain boro. 
Funeral services, by the writer, .were held In the Union 
Church, Button Milla, on Sunday, Feb. 20th, attended by a 

■ largo concourse of sympathizing friends and acquaintances.
" I.P. GllEENLEAF.

• From tblsclty, March Sib, Charlotte Augusta, wifoof Dr. 
Oliver U. Wellington, and daughterot Col. William Kent, 
of Concord, N.H.

[OMiuarV Notices not exceeding twenty Uns* published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional Usee, payable in advance, is rs- 
gutrod. Tan words make a Hw. Ns poetry admitted 
under this heading.1 ^ ■

hispos.tu1hssake.no
thespiritualuniver.se
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THE WALLS OF LONDONDERHY.
BY WILLIAM CABLETOH.

How softly smiles tho moon to night. 
Along the walls of Londonderry I 

Her silver lamp |9 weirdly bright, 
•""fl3? flame of gold-.md-wlilto 

0 er all the town of Londonderry. 
A robe of gleam and shadow trails 
Through all the city hills and vales; 
From root to toot and spire to spire. 
It clambers, like the ghost ot Fire. 
Outside a steel-hued river cleaves 
The meadows, fresh ot summer leaves; 
And thrusts, with motion wide and free, 
A flashing sabre at the sea.
Above jvlilte- Angered cloudlets play 
rhe short-lived song of night away: 
Oh, all as sweet and still has grown 
As il red blood had never flown 

Beneath the walls ot Londonderry.
Ghosts walk In troops with me to-night, 

Upon the walls ot Londonderry;
They mingle In the ghastly light, 
And turn their proud but weary sight 

Back to tlie siege ot Londonderry.
Two thousand famished, whose heart-cries 
Went unavailing to the skies;
Men, fed with courage day by day, 
While still their bodies shrunk away; 
Women, whose eyes grew sternly bright. 
Though yet their sweet cheeks paled with fright; 
Wan children—hunger choked llielr cry— 
Who lived and died—they knew not why; 
These all, with sorrow laden breath, 
Fasted to serve the feast of Death;
These all, whoso bones urn clasped by thee, 
Look up tf 1thpain-plowed face at me, 
Oh, blood-bought walls of Londonderry I 
A column rises proud and high

Above the walls of Londonderry; 
It brings each day the past more nigh— 
It speaks of men who ne'er shall die, 

Because they die for Londonderry.
•It tells the story Time has taught, 
Tliat future fame Is dearly bought: 
That he who after death would live, 
His earth-life to the world must give; 
That ho whose memory from afar 
Would pierce death’s darkness like a star. 
Must rear aloft, for human needs, 
A telescope of glorious deeds 1 
It blds all nobleness rejoice 
That bravery, dead, yet hath a voice; 
It lights up many an honored name, 
Tills exclamation-point of fame—

This blood built shaft of Londouderry I
But look 1 What feebly comes this way, 

Along the walls of Londonderry?
It Is no ghost that blds me stay— 
It Is a woman, old and gray, 

From out the town of Londonderry!
Rags fringe that form, tlie feet are miro, 
And snowflakes drift across her hair; 
Tlie cheek is sewed with sorrow-Seams, 
The eye with hunger’s watch-lire gleams; 
She creeps to mo with halting tread, 
And humbly begs u bit of bread 1 
She tells, with crushed ami patient face, 
The woe tales of a conquered race. 
Oh, not alone on bristling wall 
The shock and surge of sieges fall! 
Here moans a starving wretch, unfed, 
As sure as did thy honored dead, 

' Grim, heartless walls ot Londonderry!
How softly smiles the moon to-night 

Along tho walls of Londonderry I 
War Is not here In savage might, 
But Hunger casts his murder-blight

Within tlie walls of Londonderry 1 
Though tranquil float tho flag ot peace, 
War's silent work will never cease, 
Where'er a hearthstone fire Is lit, 
With roots ot home to shelter It; 
Wherever sweet domestic grace 
Has found a fair abiding-place, 
That castle fierce destruction storms, 
In all its varied, vengeful forms; 
And lie who peaceful fight has made 
For those who lean on him for aid, 
As bright as men more earth-renowned 
In God's unerring eye Is crowned:

Thou teachest this, oh, Londonderry 1

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Laona, N. Y.—Spiritual Phenomena—Gowanda, 
N, Y—Interest in Spiritualism—Bradford, Pa.
—4 Field for Lecturers—Conneaut, Ohio—Miss 
Jennie Ji, Hagan's York in the West—Memo
randa.

New York.
. LAONA.

J. F. Carter is one of tlio veteran workers in 
the vilteyard of Spiritualism in this locality. 
Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore's hospitable home has 
sheltered many mediums and speakers. This 
unselfish couple take great delight in cooperat
ing with the spirit-world for the spread of Spir
itualism. Tlio Banner of Light ambassador re
cently had tho pleasure of addressing the breth
ren in the Free Church.’ Delegations were pres
ent from Lockport, N. Y., and other localities, 
and considerable interesUwas manifested in the 
proceedings. TJie Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meet- 

• ing is hold within a few miles of Laona. This 
gathering is growing rapidly each season. Spir
itual phenomena have boon witnessed by the 
friends, and Spiritualism is firmly entrenched 
in the hearts of many of the people.

GOWANDA.
Truman Allen arranged for the meeting in 

this place on Feb. 22d, and Mr. and Mrs. Willett 
entertained the itinerating journalist. The 
Spiritualists of Gowanda have not organized a 
society, but there is every indication that a 
move in that direction will be made in the near 
future. William Denton lectured here in March 
1881, and his discourses are still a topic of de
bate in the hotels and stores, as well as private 
houses, The local Methodist minister attended 
the lecture on the 22d, greatly to the delight of 
the Spiritualists. The writer, unconscious of 
the fact that tho preacher sat in front, entered 
into an elaborate plea for congregations to al
low their clergymen intellectual liberty; and 
the statement was made that the average min
ister merited pity, as ho was hedged in, and be
tween the deacons and Mrs. Grundy there was 
but little independence granted to the purveyor 
of the Gospel. The principal of the school and 
several school teachers were present, also many 
of the leading business men in town. Gowanda 
should boast of a well organized Spiritualist So
ciety.

Peniiaylvnnfu.
BRADFORD.,

This is atypical oil centre. “Business” is 
the motto at-all hours of the day and night. 
Grand “oil schemes” visit the stranger, in his 
dreams. The first man to greet the writer was 
H. Snow, a Capo Cod Yankee, wha is interested 
in several “ oil wells.” Through this gentle
man’s efforts, and the cooperation of J. Frost, 
tho Universalist Church had been .secured for 
two lectures. Rev. Mr.’Tucker (Universalist) 
favored tlie Banner of Light missionary with a 
call at the St. James hotel. Mr. T. spoke in 
high terms of M-rs. L. Watson’s discourses, and 
of her work throughout this region. G. H. 
Geer will lecture in Bradford some time in 
May. Mrs. Colby is spoken of as an able speaker 
by many people in this section. The Banner of 
Light iscarefully read by tho brethren, and its 
powerful missionary work is fully appreciated.

. Ohio.
CONNEAUT.-\

* Miss Jennie B. Hagan was greeted by a gpod 
audience in this town on Feb. 28th.- After the 
writer had said a fow words about the work of 
Robert G. Ingersoll, our young,sister impro- 

.. vised poetry from subjects given by the audi
ence, greatly to the delight of tho people. Miss' 
Hagan has been highly successful inherWest- 

r .ern trip. Her services can be secured ih West
ern Ohio until the last of March. Friends, keep 

. her at work. The local Spiritualists have en
joyed Miss Hagan’s ministrations, and she has 
won a permanent place in the affections of the 
people wherever she has spoken.

a month, for one year, by tho Spiritualist Soci
ety of Erie, I’a.

A need ; A burial service for the use of non- 
professlonal speakers at fihiorals of Spiritual
ists and free-thinkers.
‘ A suggestion : Cordial greetings should bo 
“ wired " between the great Spiritualist camp- 
meetings next August.

Mrs. M. J. Clark, M. I)., of Erie, Pa., is very 
successful in her treatment of the sick. She 
can bo found at 824 State street.

An interesting phenomenon—the distribution 
of specimen copies of tho Banner-of Light in 
humerous assemblages each week.

A hint: A conference of otlicers of tho differ
ent Spiritualist Camp-Meeting Associations 
might be productive of good results.

Dr. Newcomb, IH Prospect street, Cleveland, 
Ohio, lectured on the "West Side,” in that city, 
to a good audience, on Sunday, Fob. 2Uth.

Miss Gleason, of Geneva, O., has been lectur
ing in Milan, 0., where her discourses were 
well received. She is ready for work in the lec
ture field. .

Dr. J. M. Peebles, the famous “Pilgrim,” is 
very successful in his lectures on “Travel.” 
He has been addressing large audiences in 
Western New York.

Geo. W. Taylor, of Lawton Station, N. Y., is 
an able lecturer and an excellent man. C. E, 
Watkins has been making his home with Mr. 
Taylor for some time.

Thus. Leos, of Cleveland Ohio, has covered 
points of local interest so well, in let ters to tho 
Banner of Light, that there is nothing left in 
tho line of nows for the writer to record. , 

Rev. Joseph Cook said at Chatnuqua Lake 
that “Spiritualism was a toad with a jewel in 
its head!” How “cultured," you know ! Do 
not abuse the toad, Mr. Cook, or you may lose 
the jewel!

Mrs. S. F. Pirnio, 725 Caso Avenue, Cleveland, 
Ohio, an excellent test medium and healer, re
cently visited Milan, Ohio, where she held se
ances; sho also visited Ira Lake and family, of 
Norwalk, Ohio.

O. P. Kellogg is determined that the Cassa
daga Lake meeting shall not bo behind in the 
race for progress; ho is in favor of advising with 
speakers, in advance, of some special theme 
upon which to speak at thonieeting; he also 
desires to secure able lecturers on technical 
scientific questions. This is.a move in the right 
direction.

O. P. Kellogg of East Trumbull, O., affirms 
that some mysterious providence is sending 
Spiritualist lecturers to the "Western Reserve,” 
in Ohio. Said ho: “Mr. Reporter, please tell 
Jennie B. Hagan, Mr. and Mrs. Lillie and other 
now comers that I am glad to loam .of their 
presence here; tell them to stay as long as they 
can 1” Mr. Kellogg is an able worker, and he al
ways cordially greets his professional brethren.

Tho Cassadaga Lake Camp-Meeting grounds 
are being put inorder for the forthcoming meet
ing in August. Marked improvements will bo 
made and several new cottages will be erected. 
Grand Marshal O. P. Kellogg informed the Ban
ner reporter tho other day that Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, A. B. French, Mrs. Shepard-Lil
lie, J. Frank Baxter and other prominent lec
turers had been engaged for the meeting, which 
will commence on July 28th and close August 
27th.

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie and her husband reached 
Willoughby, 0., March 4th, and began a month’s 
engagement on tho 5th. Mrs. Lillie is very pop
ular as a speaker, and Mr. Lillie’s singing is a 
great attraction to the meetings. The Banner 
reporter was delighted to' meet Mr. and Mrs. 
L., and to greet them in their new field of la
bor. They will remain West until Juno. So
cieties in Ohio should bo prompt to solicit their 
presence and ministrations. Address Mr. and 
Mrs. Lillie nt Willoughby, O.

Dear friend, do not allow the battle over par
tial theological systems to disturb your equa
nimity. Your poise of spirit is something too 
noble to bo jarred by aquarrel of such a nature. 
All jangling, all asperity, will in time give way 
before tho light of a rational Spiritual Philoso
phy. Then the faith which will endure will bo 
seen in full outline. Be ye ready to greet it. 
From tho worship of books and symbols wo 
shall turn to the study of man. We shall bo 
enabled to bring our dull senses to a recogni
tion of the sublime uses of religion, ns a normal 
spiritual posture of mankind. All worry about 
creeds and definitions will be supplanted by a 
holy cglm, a blessed trust, a constant aspira
tion. God will be felt in tho soul; personal 
spiritual excellence will be recognized ns the 
ideal state; and all instrumentalities helping to 
secure that end will be regarded as divine.

Cephas.

gjf "Tub Scientific Babis of Si-ihitvai.- 
ism,”byEi'KsSahoent—ins i.astuheatwokk 
I'llEVIOUB TO HIs'DECEASE—IS A BOOK HEI'I.ETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE Sl'IKITUAI, 

Philosophy is a natubal science, and con
sequently NOT OUTSIDE OP NATUliE. It 
SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVEliY IN VEST1- 

OATOH IN THE WOULD.

KF* Read "Zoellneb's Tuanscexdental 
Physics.” The Bocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Co!., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have tho work on sale at. 
tho Banner of Light Bookstore, No. I) Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

. Moses Hull has been engaged for one Sunday

THIRD EDITION.

Ka’ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate allow crusade on the <>1<1. 
tilno “Satanic” piano, thinking people will 
do well to road that pertinent woik by Allen 
Putnam, Esq.,entitled, “ Witciickaft of New 
England Explained by Modebn Spiritual
ism"; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

HISTORY OF THE 
COUNCIL OF NICE, A. D. 325, 

With a Life of Constantine tho Great; 
Containing, also, ;m account of the Scriptural Canon*. on 

adopted by the Christian Church; the Vote on theDo 
vanity of Christ; the itp|Hdntment of Sunday ns a 

Irgnl.SWmMliitlm Itoman Emplirtandn general 
exhibition of the Christian Religion tn the 

da vm of the early Fathej s.
BY DEAN D1JDEEY, 

A Lawyer and Historian.
This is a second edition of the original work, and greatly 

enlarged and improved, with a portrait of Constantine, and 
many critical miles from all the great wiIlers on these sub- 
lerts. The llrst edition was publish'd in iwio, and ne found 
It very in I cresting mid highly approved by various sorts; lu 
fad. by all levers oHmpartlal history of Dogmas, Creeds, 
Divine Humanity, Bible Canons, and Inspired Superstition.

The style is excellent every way - I2mu. well pt lull'd iuiiI 
bound. Price, full cloth, 11 .imh papri covers, 5u cents.

Fin sale by ('OLlIY A RICH.

Jesus: Myth, Man, or God;
Or, The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Con

trasled.
RY J. M. VEEBI.ES. .11. ■>.

Author of "•The. Seer* of the Ayes." "Travel* Around 
the IForM," "Christ, the Corner Stone," etc.

The contents contain the following:
CHAP, L—Evidence of the Existence of .lew.
Chap. 2,—The Origin and Mission of Jesus.
Chap. 3.—The Moral Teachings of Jesus compared with 

the Old Philosophers.
Chap. 4.—Influenceof Christianity.
Chap. 5.—Jesus and the Positive Religion.

An attempt topresent tho evidence of the actual existence 
of Jesus, comprising many interesting quotations from 
scholarly writvis. ,

'1’lils work has been out of print for some time, and tho 
demand has been such that we have been furnished with 
sheets from England, and shall keep a full supply hereafter.

Cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50cents.
For Kilo by COLBY A RICH.

Visions of the Beyond, 
BY A SEER OF TO-DAY, OR SYMBOLIC TEACH

INGS FROM THE HIGHER LIFE.

|lcto Dunks.

THE BIBLE OF BIBLES:
Or, Twonty-Sovep "Divine Revelations:"
Containing n Description <if Twvniy-Swvn Hildes, and an 

Exposllhinur Two ThuuKUul Biblical Errors In Science, 
History, Morals, Religion, and General Events:

Also a Delineation of the Characters of the iTinclimi Per- 
bunagesof ihvrhrlMlan Bible, and an Examination 

of their Ductriims.
BY HKUSEY GItAVEN.

Author of ”The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviors,” and 
“The Biography of Haun.”

The ground gone over by Mr. Graves in I Im course of thli 
new work is simply astounding, ami iho literary iatwr per
formed is worthy of receiving th” approximate reward of 
an extensive reading at Hie hands at the piddle. In the 
slxly-slx chapters into which Um book Is divided, almost 
every question id Interest which arises inthemlml at the 
inenihmof Hmwmd Biiu.k Is considered In Ihal straight
forward style which lias made the volumes of Mr. Graves bo 
extensively sought after.

Cloth, huge lUiuo. 440 pp. Price 82.00, po*Higr 
10 emu. ci .

For sale by the Publishers, COLBY A RICH,

The World’s Sixteen Cnicifiefl Saviors:
OR, CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST,

Containing New, start ling, ami Extraordinary RevolalionR 
In Religion*. History, which disclose Ilie Oriental Origin 

uf all the Dorin lies. ITIm'lph's, Frrrrpts. and Mira-, 
desuf theChrhilan New I’eMamrnt. ami funihh- 

Inga Key for Unlocking manyot ItsSnercd 
Mysteries, brsidvMcompilMiig Ihr Hhtory 

of Sixteen < >rh>ntal Crnrllh d Gods,
BY KEIM EV G KA VEN.

Printed on fine white pairr, large 12mo, :M) pages, with 
put rail of author, tlJN.iMist age 10 cm is.

For sale by COLBY A R1 CH. _ _

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONIN

Animal Magnetism
BY J. 1’. F. DELEUZE.

Translated by Thomas Hartshorn?'Revised edition, with an 
Appendix of Notes by the translator, with Lei Irra from 

eminent Physicians and others descriptive of..

Mrs. M. M. King’s Works.
The Principle* of Nnturc,

As discovered In Bn*. Oevebippirnl and Structure of tho 
Universe; Tlie Solar. Sy Mem, Laws am! Methods nt Its 
Development: F.arih,' Hhtuiyof in Development;.Expo
sition of the Spiritual CnlveiN*.

Vol. I. prbefl.M: Vol. II. fL5n*. Vol. IH. fL'A Thu 
three volumes to one address, $ I, no, imMaKe 12 rents |M*r 
volume.

ICcnl Life in tlie Nplrit-lmnd. X
Being Llfc-Ex|s’ilvnees. S»eue\ Jneldehls and CondlX-* 

(Ions, llhislr.illve uf Spilit-Llte, and the Principles of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Pi tre75cvnIs, |mMage |0cents.
Nor in I Kvila-Thrir <,’««•<• nn<l Cure.

age nations, and of certain Beverage 
nauuum u^r tammy the American P 
Evil” Remedies mr IL vie.

People;

Tlie N|ilrlliiiil ■-hlliiMipli, »». ■IIiiIhiII.iii.
Tn<» l.r. lim-. A |»»Milvr and .-Ode argument aga^^^ tho 

I henry of evil >|.IriB. and then Inilih'iH e In |in>ilu< mg div 
curdaiil inanlt'-Maili'iis llixoigli medium'*.

What Im NpirituiillMm ? and Nhnll NpIrlluallaH 
. hair a <’rrr<IY

Two Lectures. TIvm* dl-rnutM*' admirably ptv*ml Ibo 
fuinl.uii' iilal principle'. >>l hphttualhm. sr. <11^ lord by 
Hie author, u IH< au .ug«<ii<-t<l (>u the <ogauDut}o{| oi .<plr- 
ItuallstN to adtoi air and develop them.

I’lhv |.»lage Her.
God Ihr Fatllivr. nn«l Man thr Imago of God.
Two Ivctmrs, showing I hr pi hiHpir* rl nahiL’ l«» be tlui . 

only revelation <if the >inurme Inh’lllgvine, and man's 
nature in Ih* the oiganlv emiHHilnieni of Hium* principle*.

Price 25 cents, pudage Itri .
The BrolhrrlKMHl al Mini, ami what lulhivm

Ilinher nf .Raerxd Alen, and Where

(i. hi iirveatdluri In the rh<d<v*»f a Magnvll/rr; 7, Applica
tion ul Magnelhm to l>hva>es ami It*.connection with Dl-*- 
vases h. Means of avoiding liieonxrnlenrvs and dangers; 
9.01 the means of. developing in utu-elves the Magnetic 
Faculty, and of deriving advantage hHn this development; 
p), of the studies by which a|N*rson may inTfei-t himself In 
the knowledge ol Maguetbm; Api* mll\; New Appendix; 
Index tothe Appendix.

I’loth, I2nm,521 pp. Price •J.tu, postage hvc.

What Must We Do to be Saved?
ROBERT <4. I NG BRNO LG.

Introductory.
The Gospel of Matthew.

The Gusisd of Mark.
Tlie Gohind of Luke.

The Gospel of John.
Tim Catholics.Tlw Episcopalians.

The Metin

Paper, pp. .................. .............
For Kilo by COLBY A RICH

The 1’rcsbytcrljins.
The Ihatmdh’al Alliance. 

M hat do you Propose?

THE MODERN BETHESDA;
Or, The Gill of Healing Restored.

Jh'iH{/same: account ft/ the Lift a nd Labors »/Iht. J. J{, 
Newton, H KALI,It, icith nbst rratioiis on the Suture.

anti Source of the ILaliny Power and (he Con
ditions uf its Kstrcisr. Sohn of valuable. 

Auxiliary lit mtdhs. Ih filth J fa.ri him, Aw.
EBUTE 1> B Y A. E. X E WTON.

The work contains rliaptvrn on The following subjects 
Llteof Ihdenze; Inlroductlun; Chap. I, General view*and 
Principles; 2. <»f the Processes: 3. of the Effects and their 
Ihdlrnlions; I. Of lim m cesMtry means to increase (he Mag-

BY bYBANDER SALMON RIOHARDB.

Letters (rem u<m. John l», l.imy. iimmooi >>( M.r-acbu- 
•Ils, Hon. John II. Alk\. Thein.i- Wentworth Higginson,

lug Ilie requirements III lliell s| 
|Kit|unsnrev?-»ai;y hl gall) *urreM..

Cloth, pp. Oh. Price Mi rehl-.
I’m “ale by mi.BY A RH R.

Psychology; Ro-lucarnntion; Soul, and its Relations

The Laws of Being:
SHOWING tlie Occult l urcrshi Man: that liitriliK<«mo 

manlfols wlllumi Malrrlal; andtlirnmM lm|"*ilah( things 
to know. By Almoi v Kihd,

India. lnU«H|nrhu \; <*'lalnuidlriiee;Thrniieseontrast-

ory and Intelligence: Intelligenc e r.v. 
Intelligence; Thc-H-hlmiiI Wet hl ||sV 
Spirit Law and Mallei; T)|M^ and

and PM<liuh>g\;

Sleep. and Dreaming: Valrdklorj; mu s

M. in-

hl Prophecy; NdujtlU he'-x 
Delirium. Insanity: Req

A Book of Mystery

Till! LIFE OF MV WIN,
TI1I1 CATHOLIC M EIM I 31.

The work contains ten chapters, under,ilm following 
heads:

-Chapter L—Introductory, by Hie Editor.
“ 2,-f Resurrections. ,
“ 3.—Explorations.
“ •!.—Home Scenes.
“ ft.—Sights mid Symbols.
” <i,—Healing Heli* vl the HcrcaYier.
“ 7.—A Book of Human Lives.
“ H,— Scenes of Benellcenre,
“ 10,—Symbolic Teachings.

Bound In cloth, INI pages. Plain, $1,25, postage 10 cents; 
full gilt, $1,50, ytHdtiKH loctmls.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

ft DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY
Of tho Origin, Nature, and Destiny of Man,
Asa Creation based on his Conception of Hie Geological, 

Phrenological, and Inspired Bible Teachings, 
Having Reference Thereto.

As this work presents a new view iih to the NpeHal origin 
and nature of Jesus, and the elfeetof his advent, llfuand 
.death on humanity, it is hoped Hint Trinitarians and Uni* 
tartans, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, csjicchilly as it does not deny the 
accuracy of Bible teachings.

Paper, price 2ft rents.
Fursale by COLBY A lllCtl,______ __________

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

Tlio exhaustion -of eleven editions of these fine Poems 
shows how well they are appreciated by the public. The 
iK'rullarlty and Intrinsic merit id these Poems are ml ml red 
by all Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist n 
Hie laud should have a copy.

The edition is printed on thick, heavy paticr, Inelegantly 
bound, and sold at the low price of $L5°« pwago m rents.

Also, a new edition on extra jmper. beveled boards, fill 
gilt. Price $2,w. postage l<>rents.

For sain by COLB YAJUCIL.

Is printed on line calendered pa|ter. ami miiiahis a sitptr 
likeness of Dr. New Ion. engraved ou steel, Hem a photo
graph by Bradley A RiiIoImui. of San Franrlsco.Tal. It 
will be sent by mall to any part of the country on receipt uf 
the price, $2.00. postage flee.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH. _

The Religion of Spiritualism.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of “The IdenOty <d Primitive Christianity ami 
Modern Spiritualism,” etc., etc.

Among Hie prime points of cumUderation In this work 
may hr mentioned:

WluU In lh«Union?
SpiritunIimm isn Religion.

The Religion of'NfilPH rm Hsin Identlml with the 
. Keliydon of Jvmin.

Pike 15cents, postage free.
For sale by co). B Y AJt 1 CH. 

Does Matter Do It All ?
J lifply to Profcwutr Tyndall's Latest Attach on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We nrrd not commend this ran*fully.worded paper to 
public attention. Aller answering in becoming terms the 
Professor’s unmannerly gibe at NmrlhiaHsm. Mr. Sargent 
takes up what Ilir same assailant lias to say of “the prom
ise ami iMdencyof matter.’’ as the snHb-imt factor in ex
planation of the mind manifest in the universe, and presses 
home some, pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's superficial 
arroiijpli.Mimeiils as a mehipfiyslchin.

BY ALBERT BARNES DORMAN.

An Authentic Sanative ot the Wonderful Manlfe>ta:ioiw 
EilrauiTlinaty Miracle-, an«r AMonUhing l»eve|u|.mentMi 
they Occurred lit the Life ol Oils Rrmaikalde Young Lady

mor price, 35 cents.
For Kile by COLBY A RICH. ’

THU TYI.HK BOVS.
BY r. m. li.bi i.i.t:.

This Isa capital story , well ovriih ti. Ilveh and i-ntetiain.
Ing. There I ................... ...
these Bille |M 
wider stage.

dllVnU thin

>phlln;H Ph Homi- .

drrlakv It.
Cloth, 75 cents, (Nistage .Trent

ChSTKNTS. -CasHc Rock. Tie* Pledge, Waher’*>< 
Amit Jrrusha'H Visit, The Separation. Tin* |h'p.u 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady. Something Wrong. 
Vl.'l.lfV 'Clio I 'llllfiivxll ill < 'lllll llalll^lt illtl

Is There any Good in Spiritualism ?
An eminent Methodist clergyman, In Newnan, Ga., 

has become a convert'to Spiritualism. Not long since, 
says a Southern paper, this clergyman, Rev. R. W. 
Bingham, lost Ills wife by death. This bereavement so 
prostrated him at the time of Its occurrence, that his 
friends were fearful lest reason should be dethroned. 
Buthe suddenly assumed a cheerful air, and entered 
Into his pastoral work with new vigor. People could not 
account for the sudden change; but the mystery was 
explained by himself from Ills own pulpit In a sermon 
upon supernatural visitations, In which lie declared that 
he firmly believed in the ministrations of spirits from 
the dead to the living, even as many passages of Holy 
Writ describe. He Informed his congregation that In 
the hour when bls grief had reached a pitch little 
short of madness, God had permitted his sainted wife 
to relippear to him bodily and assure him of her own 
happiness and loving guard over himself. At another 
time, In the stillness of the night, he heard heavenly 
music, and his wife again visited him and he again 
conversed with her. “I know that I am neither In
sane nor superstitious,” were his concluding words, 
“yet I would as soon doubt my own existence as the 
truth and reality of what I have told you." .•

The above has special interest at a'time when 
it is denied that there is any good in Spiritual
ism. I wish, Mr. Editor, that tho readers of 
the Banner of Light would take up this subject: 

,"Is there any good in Spiritualism ?” and re
port to the world such cases as come to their 
notice. M. L. H. ”

New York,
Joseph. Cook in India.

A New York World Bombay dispatch of March 
8th says: “You maybe interested to know of 
the complete failure of Mr. Joseph Cook, of Bos
ton, in his mission fpr the conversion of the 
heathen of India. He made a personal-attack 
in this city on Col. Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky, 
to which Col. Olcott' replied at the Frangee 
Cowasgee Institute. Capt. Banon, of the Ben
gal army, defied him to prove his charges. He 
slunk away from the attack, and was denounced 
by Capt Banon as a .‘coward and slanderer.’ 
The challenge followed Dr. Cook to Poona, 
where; says the Dugan Prakash, a disgraceful 
spectacle occurred, the meeting breaking up, 
and Dr. Cook not being allowed even to offer a 
prayer. . Christianity in India has suffered se
verely from Dr, Cook’s visit,” .

State Regulation of Vice.
BY AARON M. POWELL.

Contains: 1—State Regulation of Vice: A paper read be
fore the New York Commit tee for tho-Prevention of Li
censed Prostitution. 2-Hegulatloii Elforts In America: A 
paper prepared- for the International Congress nt Geneva, 
Switzerland, 1877. 3-The Geneva Congress: Embracing a 
sketch of Hie proceedings, and, In full, the conclusions of 
the several sections of the Congress: I. Hygiene: IL Montis; 
III. Social Economy; IV, Rescue Woik: V. Legislation/ 
4—New York Committee's Address to the Geneva Congress.

Cloth, U,00, postage fire.
^SLSS^SLSild1^ _____ ________
The Bible.in the Balance.

A TEXT-BOOK FOK INVESTIGATORS.
Tho Blblo weighed in the balance with History, Chronol

ogy, Science, Literatus and Itself, By J.Jk Fish.
An able work, so arranged hi Its several departments and 

Index as to form a most perfeek desirable uml useful hand
book for tho investigator: ami Its material, drawn from 
tlio highest living ana i«st historical and sclonHflc author
ities, Is most reliable, j

Cloth, 312 pages, Illustrated. $1,50, iMstage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBYJ& RI Cl L_______________________ _

The Claims of Spiritualism:
Embracing tho Experience ot an Invoatlgator. By A 

Medical ..ian. . . .
Tills Intensely Interesting narrative qt persona) experi

ence In the Investigation or Spiritualism through mediums, 
by a medical gentleman or education and religious culture, 
Is written In m. lair and candid n spirit ns most happily to 
disarm all prejudice nt the outset, while he nt onto Interests 
thesvinmtlilesot the.reader In his cautious hut thorough

• methods ot investlgatlon. sollmt If one does not Inevitably 
adopt Ills dbnchishms, heat least desires to re|ieat the ex- 
iwrfments tor himself,

Paper. 25 mils, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY A Ittt ll. ;

All about Charles H. Foster,
An nccount of Thlrty-NIno Stances with Charles H. 

Foster, tho most celebrated Spiritual Medium hi Amer
ica, written by tho following able men: Mr. Chase. Edi
tor New York J)ay Book; Mark M. Pcmerov, The Demo
crat: Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Press; Mr. Hyde. HU 
Louis Republican; Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes 
Sargent, Author and Poet; 1 rutessor FeRt, Bangor, Me.

Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY a RICH.

Modern Facts vs. Popular Thought.
A Rhythmical Lecture by NETT IE PEASE FOX. Deliv

ered on tho Thirty-Third Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. This lecture describes in verse of various metres the 
condition Into which old Theology had led mankind, the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, and the great good mulling 
therefrom; and pictures In glowing colors the happy future 
of the human race on earth and In worlds beyond, Append
ed to tho lecture Is a poetic Message to Mediums.

Prict 10 cents: posage 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ^L 

Or, Spiritual Experiences of JULIA OB AFTS SMITH, 
Physician, assisted by her Spirit Guides, 

Isa very interesting work, and one calculated to Impress tlie 
skeptic and unbeliever with tho truths of Spiritualism.

Cloth,'ifOO, postage free.
For sale by COLBi A KICH. •

An Examination of the Bliss Imbroglio, 
Both In Ite Spiritual anil Legal Aspect; to which Is nupjilo- 
mcntetlwliac occurred at an luJfty’JJW SP'rlt-SJanre en
titled A Family Itounlon. By THOMAS K. HAZARD.

Paper. 140 DP. Price 10 cents. 1 * Fortate by &e Publishers, COLBY A RICH.

ASTOUNDING FACTS 
From the Spirit-World, 

Witnessed :it the house of Du. J. A. Guidley. Southamp
ton. Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing thoextremes 
of Good and Evil.

Tin*above Is the title-page of a book of 2< jwges. printed 
In the year ib5l. Thhwmk Ih adapted to the Biblical stu- 
dent, and should be read and rliviilaled bnudrast. Ills 
just suited to the members of the Evangelical Church, as 
well as to thinking Spiritualists.

Cloth. $1,00; hostage 10cents.
For Hile by COLBY A RICH. . ’

For Kale by COLBY A RICH. •

THE CHILD’S GUIDE TO SPIRITUALISM.
The author of this Hille work Iki-pvrfni med hei ta*k In 

Hie face of a great dliln-uHy. viz.. ......... pr-sHhm of spirit
ualists Io.anything savoring of rivrih; hill the bed whdom 
Is to avail ourselves ol everything <>f which we tan make a 
proper use In the hu\xn\;ai\ maiicrM induing the minds 
of onr children. It h to them we iiiu-t look In the [unite 
for the harmonious carrying nut. «d thu<e plan- which 
dwrllrfson the other shore ate nnriantly developing. We 
lake great pains to Improv; tin* mind*' o\ grown-up people 
wllli thednilhs of SpIrRuulLm. SphlhialLH have no 
schools'. Our children attend schools w heir oith«»lo\ Ideas
are eunstanlly instilled. and II hour duty to 
to counteract such Inlliieiirrs; [or the rhlb 
Hrs lox Ideas almost without kmovihgll. T)

du air w

tin n.
has liiTh undertaken from the Ircllng that their was lugeht 
need of 11. It has liven thealm'd the antherb’avoid all 
disputed |sdids. The book Is imt a erred, tud dr-lgtird 
Io familiarize the child wllli the spiritual philosophy, which 

H*:tn, H is believed, be belter d«uiv in tlih way than in any
other. 5 routs

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED

PEOPLE FROM THE OTHER WORLD.
' BY H.'S. OLCOTT.

Containing full and Illustrative descriptions of the wonder
ful stances held by Col. Olcott with the Eddys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs, Gumption. The author confines himself almost 
exclusively to the phenomenal side of Spiritualism: to those 
facts which must elevate it sooner or later to the |iosiHon of 
an established science. The work Is highly Illustrated.

In fine English doth, tastefully bound, $1.50; fine English 
cloth, gilt edge, SB.M; half Turkey-morocco, 11,00.

Fur sale by COLBY A RICH.

A Plea for the Jews
BY A GENTILE.

Tho Cruoado a ydinet Israel Is IKar on Chris
tianity and Democracy,

This has fust been Issued In a neat Pamphlet. Our He
brew friends especially will do well to read this Tract for 
the Times and to give It a wide circulation. Hindle copies 
ccnU; tfi.DO per hundred; or $50,00 per thousand copies.

FursahjbyCOLBy A RICH.

ORTHODOX HASH,
- ’ WITH CHANGE OF DIET.

BY wAkREN NUM HER BARLOW.
Author of uTle Voices." "If. Then, and H7irn.” "Fre

yres* of Manhattan lyle.". and other poem*.
Paper, 10 refits: postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

THE HEREAFTER;
- A Scientific, Phenomenal, and Biblical Demonstration of 
a Future Life. By D. W. Hull.

In tills book Mr. H. discusses the question of the origin 
of the Physical and Spiritual man. One chapter Is devoted 
to the demonstration of a future life by (heoccult sciences. 
Then follow arguments based-on.Phenomenal. Spiritualisin' 
Clairvoyance, Mesmerism, ‘Somnambulism, anti the Bible, 

Cloth 75 cents.
•For sale by; CO I. BY A RICH.

Twenty Years on the Wing.
Brief narrative of travels and labors ns a Missionary sent 

forth and sustained by the Association of Benrllrrnls In 
Spirit-Land. By John Murray’ Speak. Preface by 
Allen Putnam. • ,

Patier, 20 rents, linkage free.
For Rile by COLBY A RICH.

THE INNER MYSTERY.
Ati Inspirational Poem by Miss Lizzie Doten.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doicn at a Fest Iva 

commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of theadven 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music Hall, Boston.

Price .VHieigs. postage free.
Forsalobj COLBY A RICH, __________________

The Philosophy’of Creation,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progress Ivo Development of 
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man. Spirit, 
and the Spirit-World. By. Thomas Paine, through tho 
hand of H. G. Wood, niedluni., .. hand of H. (». wow. nir*innu. 

Paper, 35 cents, postage 3 cents. 
| For Balu by COLBY A RICH.

Fm salrbvCOLBY A RICH.

SOME MISTAKES OF MOSES.
BY ROBEHT G. INGEKSOLL.

The book contains the following chapters: 1. SymeMh- 
takes of Monts; 2. Free Schools; .'(. Tin* PoliHrlan**: I. Man 
and Woman; 5. Tim Pcnlalrm h: G. Munday: 7. Tuesday;
II. Friday: r£ Saturday: IX Lei Cs Make Man: 11. Sunday: 
15. Tim Necessity for a Good Memory: hi. The Garden: 17. 
The Fall: IN, Dampness; W. Bacchus and Babel; 20. Faith 
In Filth; 2L The Hrbie' The Plagues; 23. Tin* Flight 

Instilled ” Slavery: 2d. “he 
red” War; 2s. “Inspired*spired ” Marriage, -.............    . .

Religious Liberty; 2!». Conrhislun.
Tills work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON ( .

INGERSOLL,” by Robert G. Ingersoll.
Cloth, 27« pp. Prive, $l/^». tMilage I i re.

_For sale l»y COLBY A RICH. _

HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
And the Cure of Nervousness.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
Part 1 contains chapter* im The Brain: The spinal Cord; 

The Cranial and Spinal Nerve.*: The Sympathetic Nervous 
System; How the Nerves Act; Has Nervous Activity Any 
Limits? Nervous Exhaustion; How In Cure Nervousness; 
Value of a Large Supply «»f Food In Nervous Disorders; Fif
ty Important Questions Answered; What <mr Thinkers and 
Scientists Say.

Pa rl2 contains Letters describing the Physical and Intel
lectual I labile of the m<Kl notable men and women of tho 
day, written by themselves.

Chdli, prl<v|l.w>. jms!agv free.
Fur sale by COLBY ARI (’ll.

SUMMARY OF SUKSTANTULISM;
Or, Philosophy of Knowledge. ’» r.......

BY JEAN NTOBY.
The author claims to show conclusively the mytliologh* 

origin of the Christian system of worship. Thu subjects 
treated of are chaptered as follows:

Knowledge Man’s Savior. The Heavenly Hosts. Egyptian 
Mysteries. Christian Idolatry. Nature’s Genetic Princi
ples. Genesis of the Human Organism. All, Nutriment 
Metaphysical. All Organization Essential. Repetition of 
Inherited Dualities. Repetition, Evolution, immortality. 
Hex, Soul, Spirit. Life. The Mind’s Concept Ive Creations 
Necessarily Endless. Tho Physical and Metaphysical Ne
cessarily immortal.

Thu book Is 12mo, pajier, small plea, 113 pages. Price 35 
cents.

FursalobyCOLBY A RICH. '

A Theological Itoiuanic. Most startling and Interesting 
work of the day I

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and 
every preacher should read if, Every ruler and statesman, 
every waclier and reformer, and every woman hi the land, 
should have a copy of this extraordinary book. Astouud- 
ln« liirldentsand revelations furall.

Price, (taper. Go cents; cloth, bo cents, postage 10 ccuts. 
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

A PLEA FOR LIFE.
'Address dellvcivcl before tiro Peace Convention, held In 

BlCHAKDs”’’ January W’1’ 18711 bY LYSANDEIt B.
Price 5 cents.

J For sale by COLBY A RICH.

VEEBI.ES


?H r ' ''

JM, lull r.Ti-llng.T "f all Him-

served. Isd.J

(tite men's ininils with it jpal ques-

M

SPIRITUALIST LECTURERS.

'k

The only Iti.ih who Is abe.hilely sure that lie Is al
ways ih the right Is the one who Is known to he igno- 
iant .inti narrow.

A hit ,,f groiintl. a situ 11 of e nth.
A pleasant murmni In the trees,

A ehup of birds, an ine et's Itiint, 
And, kneeling on tin Ir ehubby knees—

Two wlghlna.s’ rblhln n id their play ;

H. IIAN8CIIELL,
Const,

The man. approving what bail vhaiined the boy 
Would tile at last In eomforl. peaee anil Joy ; 
Amt not with eurses on bls alt who stole 
T lie gem ot Until fimn bls unguarded stud.

Ask me nn more ; thy fate and mine are sealed.
1 Strove against the stream, and all In vain. 
Let the great river take me to the main.

No more, tlear love, fur at a toneh 1 yield ;
Ask me mi more 1 - 1 Tennyson.

It Is all ailmltti’il Lint that na-n who use their brains 
live longer. other llnugs living equal, than the nu n 
avho do not.
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THE ill.M or THU I II
' 1 were well with most, it bunks that could engage

I Ins. Ibis Is all my eholce. my cheer— 
A mind content, a eoineleiu'e clear.

■ . -IJoGikh Sylvester.

Illi! welcome, pure eyed faith, white-handed Hope, 
thou hovering angel, girt with golden wings—Vi/ron

Correct extract conlitined, 
[sd.l
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into tlie bare fact that I was cited to appear be
fore the Judge on a criminal charge of (jeak- 
salreri (quackery) and illegal .sale of medicines.

' Next day, lit 2 o'clock f. M., 1 appeared be- 
I fore IDs Honor to answer this criminal charge, 
I founded on a law nut quite as old as Mcthusa- ;
leb. After His Honor the Judge hail somewhat * 
quaintly declared tfrnksulcrri, or Quackery, to 
be, as defined by Danish hiw> "the taking of ! 
patients under cute without' having legal au- 

' thority,”hc informed mo that it would be better , 
i for me to put in writing anything further that i

1 might huve to say and submit it to my lawyer. .
■ .Should I still desire to stiy anything. I could do I 
i so, but it would be protocolled. In reply to 
’ which I said tliat if I had offended against,tlie
laws of these countries I was very sorry in-r 

i deed; lint I never thought any one could be i 
I prosecuted for doing good, as 1 had done. I was 
I then asked my full mime, which I gave as Ed- 
' win William I'havhs Bernardo Taylor, I stated 
' that I was born in London, Juno 12th, 18|:|. f 
; was then asked as to what religious persuasion j 
। 1 belonged, to which I replied, " I am a Spy'll u- j 
alist,” and requested to be protocolled as such.

; This being dune, tlie case was postponed for 
■ eight days, to enable any lawyer to jirepare my 
l defense. By this time public interest was fair- ;

ly awakened and innumerable'were the expres- I 
I spins of sympathy that I received from all sides. 
! And on more than one oerasiun, when my per- 
secutor's name was far from gently handled, 1

I found it necessary to remind my kind but over-, 
i zealous friends tliat, after nil, ho had only ren- i 
dored tho cause a great service by prosecuting , 
me. '

r.elullne together till they biwh.

• foreign (Lomsponijcncc
lulercstiug Letter from Nt. 'ITioihiin. 

D. W. I.
Tolls' Eilllnrel Hie llalinel ol l.lqlit :

' My Imar I'l imid and llrnthrr — There is so 
much thiil is iuiiiiotomms in a West Indian life. 
Unit I question if many of those who visit the

mire In exeliange I lie comforts ami amusements 
of their own native land, were tliey not ani
mated by a desire to add to their slock of health 
or wealth, as the case might be, or to become 
leaden in a .small community where I hey were 
only followers in tlie great crowd of fortune- 
seekers al home.

If it bi> considered tliat, in many of the West 
Indian islands, few of the themes that now agi-

What pleased me greatly was the pains my 
lawyer took to defend me, and I gratefully bear 
witness to tlie fact that he manfully interested 
himself in my behalf and did his best to get me 
free from such a baseless accusation. At Hie 
expiration of the allotted time lie demanded a 
further postponement of eight days, when 1 ap- 
jicared again. After a few words from the 
Judce to lawyer, and lawyer to lawyer, and so 
on to Judge, I was informed that tlie ease was 
taken up for sentence. In connection with tliis 
1 should observe Hint al) the pleas are written 
in the Danish language, anil as no dm rme 
ph-adins is permitted, tlie Danish Town Court 
of St. Thomas would appear tame Io one not 
versed in its method of procedure.

A few weeks afterwards Iwas cited again,
aiul though tlie case had gone tip for sentence, as 
1 was informed, 1 was subjected to a rigid cross- : 
examination by tlie judge in tlie presence of a 
writer, who took down all I said, and a court 
witness. I must say that all this appeared very 
extraordinary to meal first, and though I have 
since been told that it was strictly en regie, I 
can hardly yet see the fairness of endeavoring 
to make a man implicate himself, if even at tlie 
hands of such a Judge as ours, whoso kindness 
and consideration toward me were beyond all 
praise. I am sure it was an unpleasant task for 
him, as I am almost certain it was the first time 
in his judicial experience tliat he had to judge 
a man as criminal, for having healed his fellow 
creatures and dispensed Homeopathic prepara
tions gratuitously.

Tlioiigl) I strictly denied anything tliat could 
be qualified as a bona ,fide sale, and though I 
stoutly contended that, if I dispensed Homo- 
opathie sugar pellets to those parties rich enough 
to buy themyiihd who could get them nowhere 
else in these, islands. 1 never received payment 
for them; and only value fora book explaining 
howto use them, and for Ilie privilege pf selling 
which f had paid a large sum for a burgher's 
brief tliat gave me the right to do so',- it was of 
no use. It was quite enough that I healed by 
the laying on of hands, that I did not buy my 
medicines at the apothecary shop, and tliat 1 
dared Io take a stand against the system of or
thodox medicine that now rules the roost in al
most every civilized country in tlie world, for 
mo to be condemned. It was of no moment 
that 1 helda diploma tis Doctor in Medicine ami 
Magnetism; that I never charged a dollar for 
my services; tliat I hail never done any harm; 
that 1 had taught lessons of hygiene and incul
cated habits nf temperance in those of my fel
low-citizens who sought my aid, or that I had 
cured many of them when despair hail taken 
possession of their hearts and tlie “regulars" 
could do no more for them. It was sufficient 
tliat I had infringed a law of 1(172, made in a 
year for the protection of apothecaries, when 
tlie enlightened people who framed it burnt the 
jioor negro at the stake for witchi raft; when 
they cut off the leg or the ear of a runaway 
slave and gavohini one hundred and fil ly stripes 
into tlie bargain; when burning on the fore
head, branding witli a hot iron, pinching with 
red liot irons ami such like cruelties ornament
ed our statute books, and, if I am correctly iu’- 
formed, yet continue to adorn them, though ob
solete, because no one would dare to enforce 
them in tliis so-called civilized age.

At any rate, on tliis old law, and a few more 
like it, I was condemned; and with your kind 
permission now append a free translation of tlie 
sentence for the benefit of your readers, who 
may smile at the idea of a man being pro
nounced as a criminal in such terms as these; , 
[Free Translation.]

EXTRACT
FROM THE SENTENCE PROTOCOL OF 

ST, THOMAS JURISDICTION.
On Friday g.iil Dec. 1881, at 2 o’clock r. m., was pro

nounced in tlie Special Town Court, St. Thomas, hi the 
Criminal Sult No. IC, 1881.

Lawyer Petersen, for tho Complainant,
■ versus

Bookseller.C. E. Taylor.

(ions of (lie ilay fife <‘vcr heard of, and tliat, 
despite the oeean steamers and tlie telegraph 

linl/ng eont inent to continent and island 
■rrtLlheie is a vast amount of ignorance 
egard to current topics, this monotony is 

baldly to be wnndeied at. Men are st ill content 
to think or to worship after the good old fash
ion of tlieir forefathers—some honestly and 
.sincerely, others, if, as 1 dare say they arc, 
doubtful of 'he saving truths of Christianity 
as now taught and practiced by its Orthodox 
professors, merely because it is so respectable 
to do so. Not that anyone should be found 
fault with for following what lie conceives to 
be right, provided lie temper his anathemas 
against I hose from whom he differs with a little 
more of. I hat charity which the Orthodox so 
loudly preach but so seldom practice. Hut Ilie 
charge of nmmiion.v can scarcely be laid at the 
door of SI. Thomas, J). W. 1., Win this busy 
little commercial town all creation seems to 
have taken up it.s quarters. The Dane, Die 
Swede, the Dutch, tlie German, tho enterpris
ing Yankee, your sturdy Milesian, stolid Eng
lishman. Spaniard, Italian or Frenchman jostle 
one another upon tlie narrow pavement of it.s 
long Main street, and if not so iiumeimis as in 
the palmy days of tlie island's greatest com
mercial prosperity, arc yet snllieiently strong 
in number to give tlie place a fur livelier look 
than many another of those green spots of 

- mountain range and lofty peak that dot the 
blue f 'aribbean Sea.

And if all nationalities are represented, so 
are all ideas and religions. Tlie English Church- 
man, the Catholic, tlio Methodist and Moravi- 

• an jog along very comfortably together, if one 
may judge by appearances; and, if one might 
except the onslaught of one of the Orthodox 
champions upon some poor devoted infidel or 
Spiritualist, all are decently tolerant on the 
score of religion. Tolerant even to the much 
persecuted Israelite, who, in tliis jilncc, is a 
most worthy and respected member of the com
munity. But this is not so whore the hehling 
art is concerned. Hero your strictly orthodox 
graduate from nn allopathic iiniversityreigiis 
paramount, and tlio veriest whipper-snapper in 
the profession, should he but possess a diploma 
from this very old school of drug-poisoning'phy
sicians, can legally skin or blister, leech or 
destroy with impunity, provided it bo done se
cundum artem. To cure is not so much Iheques- 
tion, perhaps, as to be an allopath. Once lie 
fulfills this condition, it is enough that ho fol
low tlio law laid down so comically in Moliere's 
Malade Immjinaire :

“ De non Jamals se servlre. 
De retnedlls aucunls, 

Guam ile ceux geulement tloctae facultatls 
' Maladus dilUI crevare

Et niorl de mo inalo,” -
to be allowed jus practicandi, and what is of 
far greater Importance to men of his stamp, 
gain a umifortable living, to tho exclusion of 
all other schools of medicine. A fact which 
brings mo to tlie subject of my last letter to 
you concerning the prosecution for practicing 
Animal Magnetism and. dispensing Homeo
pathic medicines, instituted by tlie Danish Gov
ernment against me at the instigation of Coun
cillor A. H, Riise, K. D., solo apothecary of St. 
Thomas; for which, as it has served to bring 
the truths ol our philosophy all the more,prom
inently before the public, and has added 

, strength to our cause—a causb that confers on 
every man tho right to control his own health, 
bodily, mental and spiritual—the honorable 
councillor has laid me under a deep and lasting 
obligation. After a preliminary Investigation 
before the Policemaster of this town, details of 
which you so kindly published in your issue of 
Dec. 10th, 1881, I was cited to appear before 
tho Town Court of St. Thomas, Nov. 29th of 
tliat year. By a mistranslation of the citation 
I was given to understand that I was cited for 
witchcraft and illegal sale of medicines—which 
charge, as soon as it was bruited about town, 
created a good deal Of excitement. Tills report 
was soon corrected; an'd finally resolved Itself

THE FOLLOWING SENTENCE
According to the Government order of the 15th, last 
month, action was taken In this case against Book
seller C. E. Taylor, or, as he himself declares his full 
name to be, Edwin William Charles Bernardo 
Taylor, of St. Thomas, for Quackery and Illegal Sale 
of Medicines.

Ill regard to the first clause It Is,according to the de
fendant’s own acknowledgment, which agrees with 
what else had been elucidated, proved that he, who 
lias no right to practice Medicine In tills country, has 
tn tho last two or three years taken sick persons ot 
different classes under treatment, and lias used a man
ner of treatment, which from the description he has 
given of the same, and to use his own term, must be 
classed under the denomination of Animal Magnetism. 
Besides, Defendant, In some Instance, has given his 
patients Homeopathic pills.

According to the depositions made In the case, It Is 
mainly for internal sickness such as from fever, dropsy, 
thrush and epilepsy, that tho defendant, in this way, 

‘lias taken people under treatment, and bo has besides 
explained, that he has only taken people under his 

.care at their own desire, and also that Iio has never, 
asked nor received payment from his patients.

Notwithstanding that It Is not. proved that the De
fendant's treatment has been detrimental to those treat
ed by him, It appears, even from several of the descrip
tions In the case, Mat several o/ Ms patients have 
felt soothing and curative effects from the treat
ment used, he can not be exempted from being pun
ished according to the law of 5th September, 1794, § 5, 
for his above mentioned deeds.

As far as concerns tlie Action forHlegal sale otmedi
cines,It must be considered, from the explanations'

given by him, sufficiently proved that lie In Ills Book
store tn tills town, has had tor several years a stock ot 
HomeopathicMedicines and Homeopathic Sugar Balls 
which ho has Imported partly from New York and part- 

I ly from Europe, These medicines the defendant, It Is 
said, delivered gratuitously to people who applied to 

i him for them. He denies having sold medicines, as lie 
only sold books containing Homeopathic directions for 

' the use of them, anil with the sale the medicines lol- 
: lowed without a particular payment. It must, bow- 
I ever.be considered Just that tlie defendant’s way of 

acting constitutes a real sale, not only of the books but 
; also of the accompanying medicines. Defendant's 

deeds ought, therefore, in that respect be considered 
; to be an Infringement of the laws, especially the law 

of itli December, HIT.’. $ no. ami placard ot 1st Dccem- 
ber„1770, against the sale of medicines In general and 
foreign medicines In particular, outsl Ie of the Apothe-

■ cary Shop.
The Defendant, who states tliat ho was born In Lon

don, 12th .June, 1KI3—ami who lias not been fnnml for- 
■ merly accused or punished here In these Islands—will, 
i according to what has been stated above, be punish- 
; able, according to Hie cited laws, by u Hue of $7U,80, to 

be shared according to rescript ot 12th October, 1759.
i and Hoyal Itesolullon -Nth February. 1788. and besides 
j the stock of Homeopathic medicines In band liable to 

be confiscated, and payment of Court Expenses.
The case having been properly conducted, it is, 

theiiufoiie, dei'ideh; that the defendant, Edwin 
; William Ciiaui.es BehnaudoTaylor,ought topay 

a Hue of $711.80, to be shared according to rescript 12th 
October, 1759, ami Koval Resolution, 27th February, 
I7S8, also to pay Court Expenses, besides the Homeo
pathic remedies ought to be confiscated.

The above tine to lie paid and the sentence executed 
, according to law within fifteen days after 11 is legally

II. Hanschf.ll,
Const,

No sooner was tlie sentence served upon me, 
than I expressed my intention to appeal, ns I 
felt. I had committed no wrong in thus helping 

i my fellow creatures, and could not feel satisfied 
at a result so unmerited. In fact, 1 would have 

| preferred imprisonment rather than pay one 
dollar fur doing wind I conceived to bo an act 

I of common charity, and which I should certain
ly repent as tho occasion offered mo to relieve 

। any suffering human, being who could not get 
aid from those who claimed to be legally em
powered, though physically incapable of curing 

i them. I had received this priceless gift of heal
ing from tlio Infinite Father of us all, and had, 

’ by deep st udy, acquired a knowledge of its pow-
ers ; and I intended to exercise it as long as I 
hud a leg to stand upon, or as long as a sick per- 
son applied to me for it. With this settled de
termination I felt tolerably comfortable, and 
acting under advice, I set myself to work to pre
pare it petition to His Most Gracious Majesty, 
tlie King of Denmark, for leave to practice as a 
Magnetic Physician. In the meantime a recom
mendation was drawn up, embodying an ac
count of my studies in Medical Electricity, Vi
tal Magnetism and Psychology, the many cures 
I hud effected when all other means had proved 
futile, the prosecution tliat bad been instituted 
against me, and tlie desire of the people of this 
island that my services should bo recognized, 
and I be allowed to continue to do good. Tliis 
recommendation has been signed by the.Chair
man, Vice-Chairman, Secretaries, and other 
Honorable Members of the Colonial Council, 
the prosecuting and defending lawyers, nearly 
everyone of the Consuls, and all the leading 
merchants and inhabitants of St. Thomas. The 
unanimity with which this has been done is a 
sufficient proof of how profoundly stirred mo 
t he Danish West India jieojile at such old laws 
being raked up to injure and ruin a man, whose 
only offence, if there can be said to be tlie 
shadow of an offence in such an act, lias been the 
laying on of hands, and I lie cure of patients who 
have applied Io Idin, when nauseous drugs have 
proved impotent, and tlie regular physician 
powerless to save.

Oh tempura, o/i mores/'when men claiming 
knowledge derived from so-called Temples of. 
Learning, should, under tho specious guise of 
seeking to protect tlio human race from suffer
ing, persecute others for doing what they are 
incompetent to do themselves, and what they 
would use if they dared and only knew how I 
Not that those who practice medicine in these 
islands are not good-hearted and sensible men 
—bill they, too, if even inclined, dare not break 
loose from the fetters that bind them and the 
traditional usages of a school which, however 
great may be its powers for the present, must 
inevitably relax its severity to others, before 
tlie irresistible march of progress that is ren
dering tliis century the dawn of a brighter and 
happier era for millions of souls yet unborn.

Atul now ere I conclude I dare say you will be 
glad to bear that I have been very kindly treat
ed by those in authority. It lias hitherto been 
so rare for a Spiritualist to be patiently heard, 
or to escape the sneers of men ignorant of our 
philosojiliy, that it gives me great satisfaction 
to render tliis tribute to tho spirit of fairness 
that lias characterized the Danish Government 
toward me. Frpm His Excellency the Govern
or (with whom I had,a personal interview'on 
the subject and who deeply sympathized with 
me. though powerless before tlie law as it 
stands) down to the lowest official, I have been 
treated with great consideration.

Should I ever have the misfortune to .leave 
these beautiful islands and their good-natured, 
hospitable people, among whom I have resided 
for nearly twenty years and acquired whatever 
knowledge 1 may have of the sciences I profess, 
I shall do so with a heavy heart indeed, con
soled only by the feelings of eternal gratitude 
I shall bear toward them for having rallied 
round me in the hour of distress.

My next move will be a two weeks’ trip to St. 
Croix, to the upper court of which island my 
case lias been appealed. There, amidst its love
ly scenery, and in the company of friends and 
old familiar -faces, I hope to recruit. From 
that place I shall have the pleasure of address
ing you again,-when I hope to be able to give 
you a satisfactory account of the progress of 
the Art of Healing by the Laying on of Hands 
term Orthodox Physic and Druggist Monopoly.

With kind regards and best wishes for the 
dear Hanner of Light, l am,

Yours for the truth, 
Chables E. Taylor, M. D.

Jan. Uth, 1882.

. w•In the discussion about tlie stricter ob
servance of Sunday, it is always in order to 
quote the ■ authority of Martin Luther on the 
question. He said: “As regards the Sabbath 
or Sunday, there is no necessity for keeping it; 
but if we do, it ought not to be on account of 
Moses’s commandment, but because nature 
teaches us from time to time to take a day of 
rest... . If'anywhere the day is made holy for 
the mere day's sake, then I order you to work 
on it, to ride on it, to dance on it, to do any
thing that Will reprove this encroachment on 
Christian spirit and liberty.’’

'* Weakness and sickness changed to health and 
strength with Hop Bittersp always.

^3^ The chaotic state of opinion on religious 
questions is simply the result of the breaking 
up of the Christian system. Intelligence, being 
thrown upon its own resources to find a path 
over heaps of ruin, looks in every direction for 
an issue out of the falling city. Spiritualism, 
.Materialism, Atheism, Positivism. Sentimental
ism, of every mode, mark the efforts that are 
making to overleap, burrow under, dig through, 
blast away the piles of ignorance, dogma, tradi
tion, that cumber the ground. They are efforts 
of the human mind to come to an understand
ing with things as they are.—O. Ji. Frothing- 
^'am-
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Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jones street. Rochester, N.Y 
Dil. E. G. Granville, Terre Haute, Ind. -
Mbs. M. C. Gale, Inspirational, North Lansing, Mich. 
Ella E. Gibson, Barre, Mass.
George II. Geer, Inspirational, Farmington, Minn, 
Miss E. M. Gleason, trance, Geneva, Ohio.
E. AnneHinma.n, West Winsted, Ct., box S3. - 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. 8. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex, 
Kev. J. II. IIaiitkb, Apburn, N. Y. 
Dn. E. JI. Holden, Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt, 
Mus. F. O. Hyzeb, 433 E. Baltimore at., Baltimore, Md. 
Mbs. L. Hutchison, Inspirational. Owensville, Cal. 
Mbs. M. A. C. Heath. Bethel, Vt.
Annie C. Tobhy Hawks, Memphis, Tenn. 
Zella S. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Maes 
Jennie B. Hagan, West Royalton, Vt.
C. H. Hahding. 138 Essex street. Salem, Slana.
F. A. Heath, trance, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown 

District, Boston. Mass. ,
Mbs. M. J. Hendee. inspirational speaker, 865.4 Market 

street. San Francisco, Cal,
M. F. Hammond, trance. Box6,1.-Worcester, Mass. 
Mbs. St. Carlisle Ireland, MUamden street, Boston, 

SusieM. Johnson. 317 First av., Bo. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Make L. Jewett, M. D„ trance, Rutland, Vt. 
Mils. 8. A. Jesmeh, Amsdeii. Vt.
Mhh. L. E. H. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Mass. 
Du. IV. JI. Joscelyn. trance, and Mus. Du. J. a.

Joscelyn, inspirational speaker. Santa Crus, Cal 
O. P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 
Mns. B. G. KIMBALL. Lebanon. N. H.
Mus. anna Kimball, box 241, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
.1. W. Kenyon, Grand Rapids, Mich.
SVM. F. LYON. Adrian. Mich.
Mus. F. A. Logan, 224 First street, Portland, Ore. 
Cephas B. Lynn, care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass, 
Charles 11. Leland, Hayden Row. Mass.
Mns. M. W. Leslie. Inspirational. Boston, Sloss. 
Mits. It. Shepard-Lillie, 091’rospect Place, Brooklyn, 
I’. C. .Mills, Sioux Rapids, Iowa. ■
Mus. E. II. Fuller McKinley. San Francisco, Cal. 

-F. 11. Mason, inspirationalsi>cakcr. No. Conway, N.H, 
Mus. Lizzie Manchester, West Randolph, Vt 
Mus. II. Mouse, 01 Third street. Bangor, Me.
Mus. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L.t., N.Y. 
Dn. F. W. Monck. 205 East :wth street. New York City. 
ChliaM. Nickerson 201 West Firth st., South Boston. 
.1. WM. Van Names, M. D., 145 First st,, Newark, N.J. 
,I. M. Peebles. Hammonton, N. J. ” 
Mus. I,.' II. Peukins, trance, 330 Tremont st., Boston. 
Theo. F. Price. Inspirational. Monon, Whlto Co., Ind. 
Lydia A. Pearsall. Disco. Mich.
Mus. A. E. Mobsop-Putnam, Flint, Mich. 
Miss Dorcas E. Pray, Augusta, Mo.
Dn. G. Amos Peihce. trance. Box 129. Lewiston. Me. 
Mus. 1., A, Pasco, lit Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn. 
John G. Piuegel. Stanberry, Mo.
LYSANDERS. KICIIARDS. has.Marshneld, Mass. 
Mus. C. L. V. KICK MOND, W Union Park Place, Chlca-.

8 Sarah Helen M. Boundy, Springfield, Vt. 
Frank T. Biit.ey, Gurnee. II).
M. L. SiiEitM an. trance speaker, box 1205, Adrian,Mich. 
Mus. K. It. Stiles, 140 Pleasant st., Worcester, Mass. 
Thomas Street, Lockland. O.
Mus. Fannie Davis Smith, Brandon, Vt.
Mus. 1’. W. Stephens, trance, Saeramento, Cal. 
JohnM. Speab. 2210 Mount Vernon st., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mus. 8. A. SMITH, trance speaker, Athol. Mass.
Giles B. Stebbins. 280 Henry street, Detroit, Mich. 
Dn. H. B. STOBEB, 2'J Indiana Place, Boston, Mass. 
JULIET II. SEVERANCE. M. D., Milwaukee, Wls. 
Mus. Julia A. B. Shiyku. Tampa. F la. 
Mus. Almira SY. Smith, Portland, Me.
Mus. 1„ A. F. Swain. Inspirational. Union Lakes, Minn, 
•I. W. Seaver, inspirational, Byron, N. Y.
Joseph D.Stii.es, Weymouth, Mass. 
AUSTEN E. SIMMONS. Woodstock, Vt. 
E. W. Slosson, Allmrgh, Franklin Co., N. x. 
T. II. Stewart, Kendallville, la.
Mils. H. T. STEABNS, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Miss Hattie Smart. Inspirational. Chelsea. Mass. 
Henry E. Sharpe.207'4EasttiUi street, Now YorkClty. 
.Mus. Fanny IV. Sandurs, trance, Scranton, l’a.
Ophelia T. Samuel, trance and inspirational, 439 West 

Randolph street, Chicago, ill.
Mus.To M. spencer.47» East Water st., Milwaukee, 

Wls.
Abhaha'M Smith, Sturgis. Mich.
A. B. Spinney. Detroit, Mich. „
Dn. C. D. Sherman. Greenwood, W akedeld, Mass. 
Mbs. .If l.t A C. Smith, 486 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 
Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton’s Station, Erle Co., N. Y. 
.1. il. W. Toohey, 167% Broadway Square, Chelsea, Ms. 
Thomas II. Taylor, Inspirational. Miltonl, Mass. 
William Thayer, Corm. Geneseo Co., N. Y.
C. M. A. Twitchell, iTOProspectst.. Somerville. Mass. 
Anna MtnDLERiiooKTwiss,M.D., Manchester, N. II. 
Elizabeth L. Watson, Bau Francisco. Cal.
SUSIE Nickerson Whitk, tranca speaker, 148 West 

Newton street, Boston, Mass. . „ „
James J. Wheeler, Cedar Lake, Herkimer Co., N, Y. 
Die. E. B. WHEELOCK, Beeville. Midi.
Mbs. Ei.VIBA WHEELOCK, Janisvlllot W Is. 
E. W. Wallis, trance, care Banner of Light. 
Mbs. Hattie E. Wilson. Hotel Kirkland, Boston, Ms, 
Mus. Sophia Woods, Eden Mills, Vt.
Mu. and Mus. M. L. Wheat. Colfax, Iowa. 
Maiicenus It. K. WiimiiT, Middleville, Mich., box 11. 
Waiuien Woolbon, Inspirational, North Bay, N. Y. 
Mns. Mauy E. Withee. Marlboro’, Mass., box532. 
MiiB.lt. Walcott, No. KN. Liberty st., Baltimore, Md. 
Miss Annis W. Whitney, Montpelier, Vt. 
it. WiTHEuELLi Chesterfield, Mass.
Mus. N.J. WILLIS, 236 Broadway, Cambrldgeport, Mass. 
Geo. C. Waite. Bandy Point, Me.
Sabah A. Wiley. Rockingham. Vt.
E. 8. Wheeler, 1338 Chestnut street. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend Wood, West Nowton, Maas. 

Will also attend funerals.
Dn. 11. Windeii, Wyoming, Olilo.
Mbs. H. P. Wells, tllghland Av., Salem, Mass. 
Mus. Juliette Yeaw. Northboro’, Mass.

Kev. William Alcott. SwlttRlvor, Cummlngton, Ms. 
.1. Madison Allen, Matltold, Mass., 110x20.
Mus. X. K. Andiiosh, trance speaker, Delton, Wls, 
C. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Mass.
Mils. It. Augusta Anthony, Albion, Midi.
Mas. M. C. Allhee. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
Wm. II. Andrews, D.. Cedar Falls, la.
Hhv. Charles Andrus, Flushing. Mich.
Mus. Emma Hardinge Britten,ThMAmes, IHumpb- 

rey street. Cheetham Hill. Manchester, Eng.
Stus. Nellie J. T. Brigham. Colerain, Mass. 
Mus. It. W. SCOTT HRtGOS, West Winfield. N. Y.
Bishop A. Beals. Jamestown, ChaulminiiaCo., N. Y. 
Mns. PnisciLLA Doty Biiadiiuhy, Fairfield. Me. 
Catt. II. II. Bnows. 100 Nassau street, Now York. 
Mns. E. Bunn, Inspirational, box 7, Southford, Ct. 
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cal.
Dn. Jas. K. Bailey, care B. P. Journal, Chicago, HI. 
J. K. Buell and Sins. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mns. A. P. llnowx, St. Johnsbury Centre, vt. . , 
Mns-S. A. Byhnes. 85 Webster st.. East Boston, Mass. 
J. Fkank Baxteh, 191 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass. 
Mns. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.
Mns. Abby N. BunNilAM. 0 Davis street, Boston.
Mbs. Emma J. Bullene, 137 East 27th street, New York. 
Miss Lizzib D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky, 
Miss L. Babnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.
Rnop. J. It, Buchanan, 205 East36tb street, NowYork.
AV. J. Colville, Inspirational orator and poet, 30 Wor

cester Square. Boston. Mass.
William Emmetts Coleman. Chief-Quartermaster’s 

office, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Waiuien Chase, Santa Barbara, Cal.; or care Banner 

.of Light.
. Dn. Dean Clarke, Portland. Ore, 

MnS. Hettie Clarke, trance, 57 Dover street, Boston. 
Mns. 8. E. Crossman, 5 Temple Place, Boston.
Dn. J. II. Currier, 71 Leverett street, Boston, Mass. 
George W. Carpender, Kendallville, Ind.
Mns. Marietta F. Cross, trance, W. Hampstead, N.H. 
51ns. 51. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Mbs. Belle A. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal.
Dn. James Coornn. Bellefontaine, O.
Dr. L. K. Coonley. 507 Essex street, Lawrence. Mass. 
Mns. AMELIA H. COLBY, Laona. N. Y.
Rev. a. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
Eben Cobb, Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston. 
jibs. LonA S. C11AIG, Keene, N. H.

. J. W. Cadwell, 320 Cook Avenue, 5Ierlden, Conn.
51ns. A. E. CUNNINGHAM, platform test, Bond street, 

Lynn, .Mass.
Rev. Norwood Damon, 62 Warrenton at., Boston, Mass. 
Wm. Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
Alfred Denton Chidge, Wellesley, Mass. '
Miss LizzieDoten, Pavilion, STTremontstrcet, Boston. 
Mns. Addie P. M. Davis, Birmingham, Ala.
A. E. Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

. A. H. Daiirow, Waynesville, ill.
A. Briggs Davis. Brentwood, L. I., N. Y, 
SIRS. O. A. Delafolib, Hartford, Ct.
5tiis. 8. Dick, Inspirational, care Banner of Light, Bos

ton, Mans.
Miss Carrie E. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon

daga Co., N.Y.
John N. Eames, Inspirational, Boston, Moss.
•J. L. Enos, Cedar Hanhls, Iowa. - 

^ThomasGales Forster, 211. West Lombard street, Bal-

J.WM. FLETCHER, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. 
Bev. J. Francis, Inspirational, Backet’s Harbor, N. Y. 
Mns. Clara A. field, Inspirational, 10 Essex street.

Boston, Mass. • ) -
Mns. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Maks.
Mbs. M. A. Fullerton, M. d., Buffalo, N. Y.
G eorgb A. Fuller, trance and normal, Dover, Mass. 
Nettie 51. P. Fox, Inspirational. Newton, la, 
Mira. M. B. Fuller, Saratoga, Santa Ciara Co., Cal; 
A. B. French, Clyde. O. ' .
P. A,Field,.Bernardsten. Mass. ' •
Mns. ADDIbE. Frye, trance medium. Fort Scott, Kan. 
Dr. H.P. Fairfield, Worcester, Masa., P.O.box275. 
Kersey Graves, Richmond, ihd 
N. 8. GREENLEAF, Lowell, Mass.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY, MANN.-Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds 

meetings every Sunday at bj-j mid 7 p. M., in Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, Presfilenl: E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. Tlie public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO, ILL.— The Progressive. Lyceum meets in 
Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Court, at 
12::iuniiil closes at 2:30 p; M, every Sunday. All are Invited. 
Z. T. Griffen.

A Meeting of Spiritualists and Mediums will bo held at 
Grimes Hall. 13 South Halstead street, Sundays, at 3 p. st. 
J. Mathew Shea, M. D., principal s|ieaker and test medium, 
assisted by inlier well known clalrvoyantsniul testnioillunis. 
Strangers and others cordially Invited. Geo. JIoslow,Cluilr- 
innn. '

The First Society of Spiritualists liolds regular evening 
meetings In Fairbank Hall (In Music Hall building), corner 
State and Randolph streets, at7:45 o’clock. Bible Interpre
tations In Martin’s Parlor, corner Woodand Walnut streets, 
at 10:45 A. st. every Sunday. Mrs. Cora J,. V. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings tiro held every Sunday at 3 r.M. at 
No. 261 West Randolph street, for tlie pnrposo of expound
ing Modern Spiritualism through well-known mediums. 
Testsglven. Slningers cordially Invited. Mrs. K. 8. 811- 
versKin, President.

CLEVELAND. OHIO.-Tho First Religious Society ot 
Progressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Woisger- 
ber’s Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets, at 7,4 
r. si. Thomas Lees. President; Tllllo II. Lees, Secretary. 
TJieCJilldren's Progressive Lyceum meetsln tho same place 
at 10,4 A. st. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. Ella Wil- 
llainsou, Guardian; Tillie II. Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross 
street,

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.-First Society ot Chris
tian SpiritualistsineetsevorySunday, at7H P. si., at Enos 
Free Library Rooms, lows Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos, President! Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretaryand Treasurer, ’

HANNON, MANN.—Regular meetings are hold on al- 
toniato Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene 
McClellan, Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer.

INDIANAPOLIN.IND.-The First Society of Truth- 
3eckemneotsforrellgloi:sservlceat864 East Markotstreet, 
every Sunday nt 2,4 and 74 P. M. J. B. Buell, President; 
8. D. Buell, Secretary,

LYNN. MANS.-Meotlngs are held In Mechanics’ Hall, 
loo Market street, every Sunday, nt 12 it. and 7 P. si., un
der direction of Dr. George Dlfllngbain.

LEOMINSTER. MANS.-Meotlngsaro held every other 
Sundayln Allen’s Hall, al 2 and 04 o'clock P. m. Charles 
T. Wilder, President; Lewis Jones. Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES. CAL.-TI10 First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 r. m. at Good Templar's Hall, Maia 
street. Ail cordially Invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. 11. Cotton: Secretary, 
Mrs. NottloU. Weir; Treasurer, F. Lindgulst.

MANCHESTER, N. H.—Spiritualist Society liolds 
meetings every Sunday at 24 and 6,4 P. it. In Spiritualist 
Hall, No. 86 Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em- 
ory. President; Mrs. Lucy Whittle, Vice President; George 
F.-Rumrlll, Secretary; Frank Philbrick, Collector.

MILWAUKEE,WlS.-Splrttuallst mootings aroheid - 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 7M. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

NEW HAVEN. CONN.-Now Haven Association ot 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7,4 p. 11.

NEWBURYPORT, MANN.-The First Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings everySunday at Temple ot Honor Hall 
49 State street, at 24 and 74 P. M. President. J. T. Loring; 
Vico President, J. W. Bicker; Secretary, B. E. Braun; 
Treasurer, Moses A. Plummer.

PORTLAND, ME.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting W 
held each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Hall, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, at 24 and 74 o'clock.. 
Speakers .and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices ot the Sqploty, will address H. O. Berry, w 
Lincoln street.) » • , -

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-TTis First Association of 
Spiritualists'.holilB meetings everySunday at 104 A. M. 
aud 74 P.Ii. atthe hall cornerspring Garden and 8th streets. 
W. W. Clayton'. President; Dr. James Truman,VicePresP 
dent; W. IF. Jones, Treasurer;, James Shumway, Record-

Itual Conference every Sunday at 24 P. M. at the nau cor
ner Spring Garden and Sth streets. Everybody welcome.-

The Second Association qf Spiritdaluts holds confer- „ 
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles in 
tlie evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Marlor, President; Charles Wi Yard, Secretary.

SALEM. MANN.-Conforence or lectures every Bunday 
at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, »• 
and 7 p.m. 8. ff. Hooper,. President. '

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-The First Spiritual Union 
Society holds a conference and stance every Sunday st J 
p. ml, at Ixora Hail,'No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also-meetlngs for lectures and stance In tho evening, f no 
children's Progressive Lyceum meetsln the same nsu as 
JOA. M. ' - “ . '

VINELAND, N. J.-Meetlngs are hold eve:/ Sunday 
morning and evening. A. O. Cotton, President; Johnuage 
and Ellen Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary D. Howe, 
RecordingBecrerars: Busan Cornell, CorrCTiwndlngSecre 
Ury; Mrs. Portia Gage, Treasurer. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum'meets atl24 P.'M. Charles E: Greene, Conductor.

WORCESTER, MANN.-The Worcester Association 
ol Bnlrltuallsta holds meetings every Bunday at land 7 p.m. 
in' Grand Anny-Hall. Woodbury C. Smith, President. 
Hattie W. Hildreth, Vice-Presidelit: E. P. Ho’^’v8®™' 
tary; John A. Lowe, Corresponding Secretary; F. L. mu- , 
dretb. Treasurer.

WEYMOUTH LANDING, HASN.-The Braintree 
and Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association bolds

ever.be
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I. P. GREENLEAF, 
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. 

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also 
Funerals attended on notice. 29 Indiana I’lare, Bos

ton. Mass. .-.Feb, J.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
IKI NEU ENT OF THE 1! 111TI11'I?AC E OF MOHF.IIN

FACT F UBCISH IXG COM P A X Y, 
PoM Of live Itov IWlMl,

V BOSTOnST, M-A.^
RM PORT# OF LAKE PLEASANT FACT MEETINGS, 

March 18.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.
Df.m inruns mi' the Pirn i:r„ A wmukhi IcMlng ln- 

>phrd p.tgi'X Mis hi a ni"in .in tmil w hh h N ighl h:i. Hath d 
htTdli'la ini” •■•. Tlu rla'|" iI IuiIhI-, tip!hilu d "*iilib'li;iliria. 
and hrareiiHurd a.:a/<a. mn-.l l"-aiilltiillv rmlN'dx Ih*- v-iy

ASTONISHONQ OFFER.
QEN D twoJ-cenl stamps, lock of hair, age. m*x, uhc h-ad- 
O lug symptom, and your diseast* will be dlam^M-d irco 
by Imlcpemlcnt Male-writing. Audios Dll. A. B. D<»B- 
SON. Maunoketa. Iowa, lw*s Manh Is.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page J obits al, iwoted to th 

Interests of Humanity, fkom a Srnu it aiastiu
A N D S(J 1E N TIFIC ST A N PIN )| N T. 1S S.l K1 mW h I. K |,Y

0*7 A DAY paid male and female agents to sell 
1° Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8.

FROST A CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.
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THE ORPHANS' RESCUE.
Tlds beautiful picture lifts (he veil of mafrrhdliy from he- 
uhlingeyes, and reveals the guaidlansot lie* Anm'l Wmld,

DECT<»»'»’ER YETI 15 elegant samples FKKB. <hK
DEdl toMOaday. RletuioFramoCo., Auburn, Me. N

March II.-4w
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ Now School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benfamiu Bush.

Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mbs. banakin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj, Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cored through her Instrumentality. _ .

Bhp is clairaudbmt and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by bls fifty years’experience In 
the world «f spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, |2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention. .

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Banskin,

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tlie Threat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by it.

Prlcel2,oo per bottle. Three bottles for 15.00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Of- 
fleo Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danskln. March 4.

DR. M. H. CARLAND
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

TH BOAT, EV NG AM» CATARRH MPKCIAMMT, 
Treats all Diseases in a Satisfactory Mannek, 
Roxton Ofiire. Ml-2 Montgomery Vince. Hour* 

from 12 to 3 V, M. ConNnltntlon free.
NO FEE until,you arc MitUfled.

/CHRONIC or other casea of Humors in the system eradi- 
cated, which are the cause of most of the aches anil 

mlns by the Inilanimanon they give to tho weakest purls of 
the system.

Dil. GARLAND, through Ids gift, will give advice that 
will be of great benefit to tho sick who cannot reach Mm 
only through the malls. All that is required is to give age. 
sex, and your leading symptoms, eucluslMg lock of hair anil 
one dollar, and your case will receive prompt attention. Wo 
are also prepared to give medicated baths of any kind to 
suit tho case nt our office and residence, Prescott street, near 
West Everett D6p6t. Tako the Saugus Branch. Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way daily. Fare from Bos-* 
ton or Malden only five cents. Address

Jan.7.-tf nil. 31. H. GARLAND.

MAGNETIZED PAPER
Special Notice from “Bliss' Chief’s" Band. 
4* JITK, R«1 Cbuul. speak for Blackfoot, tho gnat Mnll- 

clue Chief fnutt happy huiithig-gn.uuils. lie say lie 
lovo white chiefs ami squaws. He travel like tho wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
Todo. Him want to snow him healing puwei. Make sick 
Ijooph^ well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Til pm som? sk’k in body or mini! that desire to be healed', 

also tfmse that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Black fool’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cunts per sheet. 12 sheets fl,00, or 1 sheet each wi ck 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, |l,0o. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich 
street. Providence, R. 1. (Communications by mull, fl,00 
and33-cL stamps.) Agents wanted. Large commissions.

March 4. •

Beautiful Worksxof Art, I CURE FITS!
"W<r H LN 1 •eij emu. I d«» m>l liicait merely Io "‘top t 

l««r a llniuatid (lirii have (hi-m return again; In

J. William Fletcher

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be AddreMed till further notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR. WILLIS may be tu!Crossed as1 above. From this 

point he can at tend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
.and handwriting. He claims that his powers Inthisiine 
are unrivaled, combining, ns he does, accurate Hcleiillhc 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of 
Che blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. Jan. 7.

J. R. NEWTON, HEALER, 
Z^URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters, Ro- 
v> aiHrements are: age, sox. and a description of tho case, 
and a P. O. Order for $5,00. In many casesone letter Is suf
ficient; but If a perfect cure is not effected nt once, tho 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, at $1,00 
each. Post-Office address, Station G. New York City*

Jan. 7,

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S
ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIVE AND PRICED

SEED ANNUAL FOK 1882
WILL bo mailed fheb to all applicants, and tocustom- 

erH without ordering it. it contains five colored 
plates, 600 engravings, about sou pages, and full descriptions, 

prices, and directions for planting 1500 varieties of Vegeta
ble and Flower Seeds, Plants, Fruit Trees, etc. Invaluable 
to all. Send for it. Address,

IX M. FERRY A CO., Detroit, Mich.
Jan. 14.—Ctcow -

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lossof Mem
ory, Premature Old Age, caused by over-exertion or over- 
indulgence, which leads to misery, decay ami death. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each nox contains one month’s 
treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied wllh five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our writ Km guarantee to return the money If the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only 
when the treatment is ordered direct from us. Address

NMITH, DOOLITTLE <V NMIT1I, 
General N. E. Agentm. , 

21 and 20 Tremont street, Mouton, Mass.
Sept. 10.—ly

COUPON BONDS,
BEARING 8 percent. Interest, secured by First -Mort

gage, on one of those wonderfully rich old silver mines, 
tho Hau .Martine, of Zacatecas, Mexico, Including 2(XHons 

of Modern Machinery, just sent on. There Is an inexhaust- 
. able quantity' of first-class ore. A (500 Bond and $500 worth 
of full-paid ami mm-assessable stock for <300. For particu
lars, address DR, JOSEPH BEALS, Greenfield, Mass.

March I.- Iw
NEK IKS FOK 1SS2.

PnFlcannt Imported denignM, nil CTironroa.(XXX 
uU board) in beautiful colors, Go hl mid Ml ver.German 
mid French Florula.Scenery from the Klver Rhine, 
Arc!Ic Scenes, Monk RoNcNerlemOccnii Views, lHr«l 
MoltocN, *<c., name In fancy script type, 10c., or 
nr Extra Large nixe EiuboMsrd ClhroinoM. nnmc In 

any style Kir. ArchIm make 10 iswcent. I I packs of 
either for91. Our beautiful bound Hook of JOO styles, for 
1882, 2Sc. Full particulars with every order. Blank Cards 
at wholesale. CARD MILLS. Northford, Ct.

Feb. 25.—inteow ■
“johTwetherbee

WILL wind ills new pamphlet to any one who would like 
to hear wliat he has to say on tho

GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.
Mortgage Bonds, with semi-annual coupons.

A perfectly safe Investment, with an “wollan attach
ment” In the shape of profit, making it attractive ns well 
as safe. M onk’sthilldlm^Bos^______ Jan. 21.»

FOR SALE.
THE Davenport Cottage, Broadway, Lake Pleasant

Camp Ground. Fur particulars, address MitK. L. 
. DAVENPORT-BLANDY, 23 Appleton street, Boston.

March 4.—tf
"WANTED—An American lady, from 30 to 40 

T Y years of age, ns housekeeper in a fumllyof three. Ono 
who liken children, ami is willing to try and make home 
happy, and a thorough Spiritualist, us lam. A lady who 
can answer these requirements can find a friend and com
panion. Address h. H, H„ Salem Square Repair Shop, 
Worcester, Mass. ________ ____________ :iw—March 11.

f^ A Q U FOK LAND wv w AOTi u. Hill, Room 18;
1 RS toibJECL- __

IANTN! Address W.
Bom! Building, W.ash- 

3m—March H.
CftEleffnnt Neto Style Chromo Cards* name in Gohl A 
UU Jet, I Or. American Card Co., West Hoven,Ct.

Jan. 2L—13w

Scientific Astrology?
OR

NATURAL LAW. .
THE universe Is governed by law,” wore words fitly 

Hpokon by the immortal Humboldt. Ever)’life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn at tho conception and birth 

of tho Individual on tho trestle-board of the Solar System 
by tho hand of Nature and tho Inspiration of Omnlfic power. 
Nothing In tho universe ever did or over will happen by 
chance. Tho ovontsof life can be determined, and. if the 
artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con
vince skeptics, and thereby make business for myself, I will 
make the following propositions, viz.;

I will give a personal tost and proof of tlie sclonco to whom
soever will send mo their sox, place amVlnto of birth (ptv- 
ing hour of the day), andOOcents, money or postage stamps,.

1 will write briefly in answer to two questions for whom
soever will send.me the same data as above and $!;•

I will write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will send mo tho same data as above rind 12.

I will write an "outline nativity lot whomsoever will send 
ino tholr nationality, sex, place and date of birth (giving 
hour of the day) and tS. v.

Nativities of this kind consider tho physical and mental 
condition of tho native, with ’the principal events and 
changes In the highway of life, viz.: Sickness, its charactor 
and time; Business, years of loss and gain; Marriage,.its 
time and condition, together with other matters of impor
tance.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement will 
be made touching the probable length of life, unless by re
quest. I will point out to such the places In the path way of 
the future where flowers may chance to spring. .

For my own profit and tho public good, 1 solicit a test of 
the science. OLIVER AMEN GOOLD, .

NtudentinAxfrologrr.'
Address. Box 1664, Boston, Mass. . Feb. 25.

Raymond’s Vegetable Penetrator.
PAIN AND SUFFERING ANNIHILATED.

Tho I’ciiotrator Is not" a salvo or ointment like other arti
cles nut up In thls way before tho public. It ts composed of 
Vegetable matter combined In such a way as to penetrate 
tho skin, muscles, cords and bones, so as to start a new cir
culation, anil Nature,with tbo aldof the J’cnetrator, brings 
^•rhe foUqwlng are some of the diseases for which It IS In
tended: SaR Bheiim, Mange, Rough Skin. Bunions,Cofiis, 
Burns. Chnllne ornll kind*. Frost Bites, Biles of In- S Cancer "rroup (with Hot drinks), nite, of Hcp- 
tllc*. LnmeNlileniKl Itnck.SoreTlirontand I,lings, 
Diphtheria. In bail cases use Tincture Muriate Iron one- 
half drachm, and Chlorate Potash, one-half ounce mixed 
with watorftwelvo ounces), as a gargle. Used also for boro 
Feet and In-growing Too Nalls. For Felons, put on a Ily 
blister size ot three cent piece, when the pi Ickllng sensation 
begins. After tho blister Is formed, dressWlth tho 1 cue- 
trator. For Rough' Hands, use borax In tho water when 
you w ash, with Conti’s Castile Soap: do not dry jour hands 
loo quick, as It makes tho skin crack. Remember that all 
cases of stiff Joints require a D«o W»W.V
cllltato tho electric current, which by aid pf4ho I enetratpr 
will straighten out tho cords to tbclr original length. Tho 
same with Rheumatism, Lame Muscles, etc. • „ ,

Largo Boxes. W cents. Small Boxes, 25 cents. Sent by 
mall, post-paid. • _

For sale by COLD V & RICH. _______ ______

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
piONTAINING eeven eectlons on Vital Magnetism Md 
v> illustrated iHanipulatlani, by Db.8ton«. For sale 
atlhleoOoe. Price|L®i ol.th-bound copies, #,80-

TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,
2 Hamilton Vince, Hon ton.

MR. FLETCHER answers letters, gives llfe«rpadlng 
and examines from lock of hair. Also can be engaged 

for Sunday and week evening lectures, followed by tests. 
Engagements for Sundays of March and April, Springfield; 
May, Worcester; June, Philadelphia; also at Lily Dale, 
Neshamlny Falls ami Lake Pleasant Camp-Meetings.

Terms for answering letters, $2,00, tf—March Is.

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer, 
WILL'treat patients at (heir homes oral his oilier, sis 

desired. Slier I si It Its: Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung. 
Liver ami Kidney Omplulnts, ;ind all Nervous Disorders. 
He will supply Magnetized Paper to sill wlm desire at 
one dollar a package. Tills pajicr w ill be of great benefit to 
any one suffering with the above diseases, ills Pills are its 
follows: No. 1, tor tint Liver; No. 2, Antl-Dyspeptlc; No. 
3, Liver and Kidney; No. 4, Strengthening and Soothing, 
All are made under spirit direct ton. Price 25 cents perhnx. 
5 boxes for$l,w. Office limits in a, m. till 3 r. M. Ollier 471 
East Fourth street, South Boston. Mass. Iw—March 11.

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

MY specialty Is the preparation of Neto Organic Heme- 
dies tor tho cure of all forms of disease atp| debility. 

Send leading symptoms, ami if tlie medicine Hunt ever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postago 

stamp, and the address, ami state sex and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan. 11.

A. N. STAR,
NATURAL Physician and Magnetic Healer. Treats Vik 

tlenh at a distance by Electro-Magnetic Pnixjrs. Am 
Correspond and give directions. Will visit patients. Mag

netized Paper for healing disease or development, two sheets 
81,00. Address by letter 40 Tennyson street, Boston.

Marcii 23.—iw*_____________________________________

MRS. J R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located at 132

Chandler street, Boston, Mass., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where she will hold bUanees every Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, nt 8 o'clock, and Thursday, afternoon nt 2. 
Parties.will be received on oilier evenings or afternoons, by 
previoiisongagemenL__^  _______ iw*—March25.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, Of Clarendon street, 

near Columbus Avenue, Boston, All discuses treated 
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, 

Brain ami Lungs, specialties. Will visit patients.
Marcii 11.-IW 1

AGENTS WANTED.
Exclusive Territory

And Liberal Commissions.
DR.I0m WEB AND KIDNEY PILLS,

A sine cure fur ALLitlbwwH “f Ore Liver atul'KblHexM.
Purely vegetable, niul do not contain Mercury, ( niomel 

or ririj’ other [kjIsoiuiun jwbsfaure.
Price 25 reiita per box, or 5 boxes for |I,mi.
Addrmforteriiwin Agent!*; Ar..

JAMES A. BLIBS. 17 Greenwich street, 
March i. • Protblench. R. I.

“tWILL^^
rpiIF. celebrated Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician, Is 
X now located at 0 Orang** street, Sew Haven, Conn., 
and prepared to treat all classes of chronic diseases, eli her 
IMPrsonaJJy or by mall. Examinations by lock of hair. $2. 
Stale lull name, age, Ac. AV HI attend t uneralsandanswer 
rails to lecture. 3ui-Jmi.2s.

Consult Frof. A. R. Severance,
IF you are in trouble; if you are diseased; If you wish to 

niariy:'if you me living in unhappy man b d relations 
If you wish to consult your apIHMriciitls upm any subject 

pertaining to practical life. Sumi lock of hair or hand
writing ami onodffilm. Address 219 G rami ■Avenue. Mil
waukee, Wls. March I.

fa c ts;
.1 VW QUAIITJUII.Y MAIIAZIS T, 

CONTAINING

Accounts oi’ Wonderful Phenomena
That Provo tho Immortality of tho Soul!

Everybody Should Read It.
Single Copies SO Cents; $1,30 rer Year,

WOODLAND HOURS.
A mother and her child are away from the city for recrea

tion In a German woodland; and golden iwgus arc added to 
“ life's Imok of happy hours.” The mother Is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl ''Bo-lfeps" around a tiro 
through the foliage, her fan* radiant with n loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression, Both- lares are full of sweetness ami 
loy. It Is a picture that (ouches the hear I; (owe It htohwe 
It; and Ils imswsiuir, however ipsthetlr in his or her tastes, 
can never outgrow It. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. En
graved on stvel by J. A. J; Wilcox. «lze of sheet, 22x2) 
inches. • «

Price, 50 rent*.

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
Thu harveah’iN gat heron tho bank of a spring, shaded by 

an elm standing on the edge of n grew made vocal with tho 
nmg of birds, Tlie farmer spreads the noumlav feaM Himi 
ii basket brought thereby hhdaughter, “All kindled grairi 
burning o’er her cheek.” From a pitcher she Is tilling a 
biothcr‘H eup. while another Is walling for the railing 
draught. A lad Is stud) lug tlie eiHinlemiiHT of hhdog. that 
Is wailing h»r his lunch. Horses attached to a wagon loaded 
with hay, Impart a most pleasing ellm. A rustle ymith, 
proud nt the team, leans against his favorite h<>rsi». A tit
tle boj and girl arrpa>*hig alum h to brethrr ami shier frol
icking mi the loaded hay. Ntrln, copied In black and two 
tints trem Joseph John’s noted palming. Size of sheet, 
22x28 IneliUH. -

Fits, Epilepsy or Fulling Sickness 
allfa-bmg study. I Warrant my remedy to cure the worst 
cases. Because others have failed. Is no reason tor not now 
receiving a cure. Send at mire for a treatise and a Free 
Ihltlew my hdaHHde remedy. Give Expire kmt Putt- 
<»i!hv. It costs yon nothing for a trial, mid I will cure you. 

Address DR, II, G. ROOT, PCi Pearl afreet, Now York.

DK. ELIZA STILLMAN,
OF I2u East I2th street. New York City, whose rare medi

cal skill Is at tested by tin* laic President Gai field, Gram

It l> mnqiosrd of simple herbs that ratinot hurt a rhlld. but 
MMaflcctual In Ils ad 1<hj (hat a mie nf tho most stubborn 
rasp Is guaranteed If directions ate obeyed. of money re
funded; Sent by ntail on receipt of «i,hi and three 3-ceijt 
stamps- enough to lasti a month. If-Jan. H.

THE MODERN BETHESDA,
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

EDITED IIY A. E. NEWToN.

rrlpl of price. fXW.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg

RUPTURES
("It’BED In 9iida.is by my .Medical l omF'iiml and Bobber 

./ EkHtle Appllam ta. >riid Mump hu riiriilar. Address
CA PT. W. A j’ol.LINGS. SmhhvlHe, Jvnvr.MmCo., N.Y

2

ami the clouds, llghtom'd of their burdens, shifted away be
fore (lie wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the hmi/uiL 
llinmthrd. Dm Imat hcraiire delirehed Doin' its fasremiigs 
and Honied mil from >hona. Qub klv the cut rent curried it 
beyond all earthly help. Through ihe loaming rapids, ami 
by precipitous Turks, tlaslu'd Die bark wllh its incclutii 
charge. As It neared the brink of the fearful ralaim i tho 
children were stricken with terror, and thought that death 
was inevitable, huddenly I here came ;i wondrous change In 
Ihe JHfleglrL Fright gave way to cnmiMisuio and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and rc-lstle's impulse that 
thrilled through her whult) being, she grasped ||i*‘ rope (hat 
lay by her side, when to her siirpiLe the boat litrhed. jr by 
some miseon poWiT. b»w:nd notilel eddy In Hie stream a 
litllo haven among the rocks. The buy. ol mmu lender age, 
and not con milled by that mysterious Inlhmiiee, In despair 
fi’II toward his heroic sister, his little lorm neatly paralyzed 
with fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. .1. Wilcox. Dohi Hid 
original painting by Joseph John. Size of sheet. 22x28 
Indies,

Price, 50 emit.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL -MEDIUM, toraml PsychcunetrlM. Wllhin- 

swer Leiters. Send own hahtlwrlllug. age anil sex, 
41,00, stamped and directed envelope. Business sittings, 

with Pellet Readings, given daily. Will answer calls (o lec
ture. 19 Essex street. Boston. 2w*—MarelHn,^

~ MATERIALIZAT ION.
MR. AND MRS. JAS. A. BLISS will hold a Seance for 

the present every Sunday, Wednesday and Saturday 
evening, at 8 o'clock, at No. ;u) Worcester Square, Boston, 

M«hs, Mr. Bliss will treat Dm sick and give private siltings 
dally at same place, from 10 a. m. to 5 r. m. March-is. 

nw RS7m7 E? R MODES, 
ELECTRIC anil Magnetic Manipulations, lor Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism, Ar. Also contracted Cords.
Hours from 10 Io I. 31 Common street, Boston.

March I8.-2W’

TMt W. L. JACK, of Haverhill, Mass., Trance 
JL/ Tost Medium ami Mngnetic Physician, 219 A Tremont 
strait, Boston, (Suite 1). Hotel Van Rensselaer. Mondays, 
Tuesday ami Wednesdays, and al Haverhill, 'I hurst lays, 
Fridays and Saturdays, at WMerrlmack street, P.O. Block.

Marchi. -

DR. CARNES,
MAUS ETI (I PHYSICIAN. Heshlencu QI Salem st reel;

Malden, Mass. Olllcohuursb A. M. tol r. si.. :uul from 
utour. m. ____ in •-March is.

Dr. Charles Ti Buffum,
TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium, 122Tremont 

street, Buston, Hotel Addison. Hours 9 to 5.
March 18.—I3w” . • '__

A. P. WEBBER,
MAUSHTIC PHYSICIAN.'

OFFICE, 157 WEST NEWTON STREET. Iloursfrom 
10 A. M. to4 r. M. W visit paUeuls._ ■hili. 7.

_____m~ m7j; ^

MEDICAL MEDIUM,! HamiltonI'laco, Boston, Masa.
Oillco hours from' 10 A. n. to 4 r. M. Examinations 

from lock of hair by letter, 17.00.___________ ___  Drmjl^

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test.Medium, 114 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple ami Montgomery 1*1. 
Dec. 31. _

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Meillcal Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by lottor, $2,00; ago and sex. 19 Essex.street.
March I.—Iw*1

MRS. ALDEN,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medial Examinations anil Mag- 

notlc treaimcut. 33 W Inter street, Boston.
March II.- iw_______________

PROP “RICHARDSON, ;
ELECTRIC-PHYSICIAN, 28 winter street, Boston, 

Room 27. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 4. 3w*^>darch 18.

A VOY AST! For Diagnosis send lock of hnlrand 81.00. 
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mrs. C. M. MORBI- 
SON, M. D., P. 0. Box2519, Boston, Mass.' Residence No.
4 Euclid ^H^l___—A^y^kJt— 
A®. C. H: LOOMIS, Trance’ Test'Medium 
IU and Magnetic Physician, Suite 1, one Hight, Hotel Van 
RcnsselaeY, 219 A Tremont st., Boston. Hours9 a.st. to8 
r. M. Diagnosis of disease from luck of hair, ?l,0o.
-March 23.—2w* •

ARTHUR A. McKENNA, 
TRANCE for Tests and Business (Suite 0, Hotel Addi

son), 422 Tremont street, Boston. .2w.*—Marchlt}.
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S ’Musical 

Zl Suauces, Timsilny, Wcdnosilay, Thursday. .Friday’ 
evenings. Apply hi advance. 45 Indlaim Plmx-, Boston.

March 25. ____________ _ •_________ . ■
AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11

. Dwight street. Boston.Office hours S to 4. Other 
hours will visit patients. Two packages of his powerful 
Vital Magnetized Taper sent ou receiptor|1,DO. Jan. 7. 
MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN. Test, Business, Rap-' 

. LU ping. Writing and Musical Medium, 40 Walker street. 
Charlestown, Mass. Circles Monday uvouhig anil Thursday 
afternoon. <w--Marcli IS.
TUTRS.- DANIEL WEBSTEK (from Cjiicaso)

gives Spiritual Communications, Test and Business. 
Otorz A.M., 2 11119 f. M. .30 Worcester Square, Boston.

Marchis.—aw**__________ __
MRS- JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,,

Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
50 cents and stamp. WhoIeJlfu-readlng. il,OOand 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. , ________March 4,
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer; No. 
V 8)^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Bostod, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 p. in Jan. 7.

SOUL READING,
Or Payebometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVER ANCE would respectfully announce 
to tbo public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits or character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
luturo lire;- physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hint, to the Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation. *2,00, and Tour 3-cent stamps. Brief de- 
" AddreV’00' A. B. SEVERANCE.

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Jhn.4. ’ White Water,.Walworth Cq.» Wm.

P.M.A NIITTIE V. FOX, 1]<Iifor* mill PiiblKlivtH. 
riMlE OFFEBI NG will be conducted Jndc|Mamb’htly, im- 
JL partially. Nothing looking lu nian*# trf.lfitrt. will he 
deemed alien to its payee. Ulfenslve pi i .'unalitirsaml ih- 
delkwy of languagl! will bo wholly excluded, in Its edito
rial comluct, Ihe truth, beauty and utility of.splrituallMH 
In Its higher phases will be advanced, It will not, in any 
particular, lie a sectarian journal, but bread, progressive 
and liberal—will give fair and equal vxpicsGon to all forms 
of thought. Above nil things itwillatm tube Liberal, tube 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application.

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lerimrs. E»avs upon Selen- 

.11 lie. Philosophical ami Spiritual subjects; >phli Cmninn- 
nlcatlons ami Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSUUII'TION:

Upon tho above terms the Oi-'fehing will besenl/orMit 
time paid farm all who subscribe during the first six 
months, it our circulation shall have then reached 5,two, Il 
will be cent Inued at the same price; If md, the price will be 
advanced toone dolhdMVnd fifty cents per annum. By earli
est effort, and the old of friends, wo confidently expect to 
gut al least Hie 5,000. Address, D. M. & N ETT1G 1’. FOX, 
ottumxva, Iowa. tf—Aug. 20.
A Now, High-CiassSpIritualist Journal.

A Weekly Jonrtml devoted to the liiaheM Inter- 
eMAol* Humanity both Here mid Hereafter.

, “Light!, Mork Light!”—Gott he.
Tho contents of the new paper comprise:
(1.) Original Articles on the science and philosophy 

of Spiritualism.
(2.) Records of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal ami mental.
(3.*) Miscellaneous Literature connected with tlie 

movement, Including Poetry and Fiction.
(I.) Reviews of books.
(li.) X rtsum<! of the Periodica) Press, both British am! 

Foreign, devoted to Spiritualism and allied subjects.
(0.) Questions and Answers.
Subscriptions will Im taken at t his office at ^l,no per year, 

which will be forwarded to the proprietors, and Um paper 
will be sent direct from office of publication; or the sub
scription price of in shillings and 10 pence |ri' annum, post 
free, can Im forwarded direct by post-office orders re ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.” 13 Whilefriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E. C’., England, ______________ Jan, h,

The Psychological Review
AIMS at supplying compendious inronimllon concerning 

FsyqhlcalFheuomemi.nmlundcavors--
(I) To set forth the phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may commend the subject to tlie atten
tion of the general public:

(2) To add Its quota to the sifting and tabulation of the vast 
* accumulation of farts already at hand:

(3) To determine ami name the subtle forces at work In the 
pijoduclloiror.thu phenomena In question;

(4) Tudiscuss tho laws which govern, and Ihe philosophy io 
which tho facts lead, wllh that clearness and efficiency 
as may nt once satisfy thoughtful readers and stimulate 
Investigation. . , ,

J New Volume cowmenCfd nn July 1st, 1881.
Sixpence Monthly, or 7>, per annum in advance, post- 

free. I '
B. O. O’s to be made payable to JOHN S. FARMER, at 

Epsom, Surrey, England. oam—July 3D.
THE

Boston Investigator,
TWY. oldest reform journal In publication.

Brice, N, 00 a year,
fl,SO for six months,

8 cents pt single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live taper, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tlie happiness of mankind. 
Address J.P.MENDUM,

April 7.

InvcHlIgnlorOffice, 
Paine Memorial. 

Boaton, Man*.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
a Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and

■ Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely coopunulvo principles; contains 
original ai tides bytho inust eminent writers; lectures; 

trance and normal; Notesof Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows. Poetry, Ac. A. T. T.P., Ilie Recorder or “His
torical Controls,” W. Otluy. f-s'l-i author of "Tho Philoso
phy of Spirit,” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Prlcold. Sent oite ycar post free to all partsufthu United 
States, 8s. 8d. Inadvaiue. , .

Nowcastle-on.Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street. .Aug. 7. ■ ' .____ ._____■

d«tun. NHIImt till- r\|>him: randli' . ................ “ruld
ami pale." a>hluhi); ihreuuh Hi<a i hn t| <-l<>ni|*ahdilir|>it- 
(lall.v • ul laliP d w Hid"'.). predw*-* Hr *"11 Huhl fbatt.ilH 
MVt'i tbrwnmauS !:u c and lllumliiah-s llr i""iw. It I • fj pl- 
ral <■!! h;il Ik’lil whh'h ll"\F<lh'lii aliMXi* atcl II....h Hu* mhiI 
In Insu red iih’iiiutiBM IIu<*<ha)nlh>n. I’alpnd by J....ph 
Jnhn. and migrax'd mi •*(••••! by J. It. lUn*. M/r <if •Jurl, 
22X2S |mah«aa<.

Vrirv. 50 eriitM.

“The riiiiew tolhtho knell of parting day." • • •from 
the church-tower bathed iu Minsers lading light. “Tim 
lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea/’ towaid tlie humble 
collage hi the distance. “The plowman homeward plod-* 
his weary way,’'and the tired horses look eagerly inward 
their Imnio and Its rest. A boy and Ids dog are vagi ily hunt
ing in the mellow earth. The litllo girl imparts lite and 
beauty io the picture. In one hand site holds wild lb'Wch, 
in Ihe mhiT grass for " my coll," Seated under a tree hi 
tlie churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are 
closing In, (ho poet writes', “ And h aves the world (o dark
ness and to me." “ Now fades the glimmering latnLrape 
mi tho sight. ” 'nils grand Elegy has I...... translated Into 
various languages, ami Its rbhand harmonious coloring of 
the threads ot life, classical romposjiion and |»ill'het| 
rhylhiii, haw fascinated the ..... Heal heart of the world.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET. .
The scene is hi harvest lime on the banks <4 a river. The 

farm-house, trees water, hill, skvapd clouds form Ilie bark- 
ground. I n tlie lniegroiihil are the most Icirmouloiisgrimp- 
mgs. In which are beautiful and ihfrresfhig blending'«d a 
happy lAniily with the animal kingdom. The rompiiiihm- 
plvcr to ‘•Homeward " (or “The < in lew " h Cupied from 
the well-know n ami justly celebrated palm lug drMgird by 
Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two tints; Size, 
of sheet..22x2s,

• Price. 30 rents

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
Anil tail Ew« of Samuel Bowles,

pihtglb'M (Ma".) Kepnbllran. In tho 
Aho a Tin tiling A < romti nt the latu 
tri • pt ion In the >|ti| II-W »»i Id. WHl- 
r < at lie. E. >. Tw hm. West Held, N. Y. 
ATs. >k> h h ot Lhc Lite nt Samuel 
e' Lite <4 the Medium. Gm. Gar-

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
* RECORD of tho Prokrensof tho Sciencei andI Ethics of 

zV hplrltuallem. Established In 18W>. The Spirituals Is 
thorocognUodorganot thoeducated bprltuallstsof Europe.

Annual subscription to residen ts In any part of tho United 
States, In advance, by International Pnslal Ordnr, the fee 
forwhloh Is 25c., payable to Mil. W. H. HARRISON. 33 
British llusouni street. London, Is 13,75, or through. Messrs. 
COLBY 4 RICH, Banner °/Ma™ offlcc, Boston, |4.00.

MayL-tf

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY’ JOURNAL, devoted to tlie Interes'U of

Modern Spiritualism. Ternis-|l,par year. Sample 
copv free. ■

MK.nn.l MRS. A. N. WINCHESTER. Editor, nn.l 
Proprietor.. 301 Stockton street, Sau Francisco. Cal. 
r. O. Box 1997. .- ' ___________ Uec. -'•

This World, 
TYUBLISHED every Saturday, at 51 .Fort Avenue, Bos- 
A- ton (Roxbury), Mass.. »tp.ooiinrannum'.

'VIH.H ^VORLD Is divided Into tbrpp parts;
PartlFIrst contains (Iio weekly, lectures •delivered by

GEORtQS CHAINEY. In PMno Hall, Boston. ■
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

^Yart Tiilnl contains a short story dovfttod to the education 
of our children In liberal sentiments and principles.

Send your address for a sampl^copy. . Jan. 14.

BoWh 
ibi<r^

COMPULSORY VACCINATION

bo-hlv health 11 
Willi which (ho

'•Ite. •
The right to reek for and to pre

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

Thh heat pampbh iol smut.right pages piesmwthe latest

liATHHAI. AUTIST, vhlti-d Hydesville. In Arcadia town- 
ship. Wayne County. N. Y., and made a ran f iil thawing ! 
ot ilivworld-rvnow ird hmisvand surrounding scenery where ' 
SpiritualTrirgraphvbegan Ils glorious and undying mis-ion 
ol light and love. The at list being a painter oi high miler. ; 
with hi*.soul in lull accord w ith this .subject and Ils daw ning 
light, how could it liitvr been otherwise than a •* work of 
love "awl enthusiasm Io him, as his hand was guided in 
designing ami perfecting this master production of art. 
From the original printing by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. W. Watts. Sized sheet, 20x21 Inches.

Price, <^U vviHn.

muni" *|«ac|alla, ham-ad In l.h-lu - t.-ix m the iiadlilmis of 
tiny M h"o| i.| jih'I bl tif; 'l l......... o ago-c u Ith these piem* 
l'i -» will had Mt. Giles's pamphl I with the greatest -all"- 
larth.n; uhtle th**-e uho do ma. will "Main much light al 
to dm weakm-s-ot theh own |M"iu«»u bj a carehilcxaiulua- 
llim ol his aigumeiHs.

Single " pies lit rents.

4b“ PustAge un Pictures will bn prepaid by us, and Um 
Engravings rifely enclosed in histebir.ini rollers.

Both old and new subscribers «> the Banner of Light. 
can secure these Engravings by sending 5o rents fur emah 
picture.

That no seeming Injustice may be done to those who have 
renewed and those whose subscript Ions have expired, we 
make the oifer of sending the pictures for Sbcents jierropy.

<B* All others than those who are or have been sub
scribers luthe Runner of Light must remit the published 
price, |2,W ptT ropy..

For sale by COLBY & RICH, Bhnncr nf Light iin\ce.
IwZcis Kvnv^

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Ih unable to explain tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which wrljes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the. results that have been attained through, Its* 
agency, and nudomestic, circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail Jhepwlves of these “ I’linjchdres,’” widen 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or frtonds.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how lo use It. . <

1’lanchettr, with Fcntagraph Wheels. 00 cents, secure
ly packed In a 1»ox.and sent by mall, postage free.
/NGTICK TH RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THF^ 
PROVINCES-.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Stales ami Canada, BLANCHETTES' 
cannot bo sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser'vexpensd. -

Forsaleby COLBY A RICH, ^ If

^IJLIC VO KOI O
BY WARREN. SCMSEl: 1IAUI.OW.

and add<-«i (hr whole to Ilih Edition without Increasing tin) 
price. His criticism on the “ Fatabbs of the I’redlgars 
Son." of vbt.irioiK atonement, etc., 4n thh jrirt of tho 
work. h»»f enprrlal briefest.

Tnn ViiHT. of Naht.i: represruh God In the light of 
ReaMm and i’hllosopbj-ln IIh unchangeable and glorhinj 
attribute-.

Till'. V«»H E nr a I’MHn.i: ib linratrs the Individuality 
of Matter ami Mind. fnibimiH harriy and Lore.

TlIK VolUE nr Sri’Mt-THlns tak« s I in’creeds at their 
word, ami pjoves bj iinmcioiis ne-siges frein the Hilde that 
Ilir God Of ShtM’s lias brrli tlrfralrd bj Satan, bum the Gar- 
drnof Eden b» Moiihl <’ahaiy!

THE VuK’f of Fh x ylh rnforers the Idea that our pray
ers must arrmd wllh Immutable laws, rhe was pray for ef-
feels. indrp'amh’nt <>f rail-’.

Ninth edition- with abmH <'ii*-f«miih addlthmal matter; 
with a new Minpfcd st<ar|-ji1ate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph, ri luted tn large, clrar tyjM, on 
beautiful tlhb'd pai^r. '-mind In brtrlril boards.

PriceH.oir, full gilt $1 * .................. ...

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

BUY the VomKItcii tor any and all manner of-diseases: 
except Paralysis, Deafness Amaurosis, Typhujd ami

Typhus Fevers. Buy the Ncgntlvc* for Paralysis, Deaf
ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid ami Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
of Positive nnd XcKntlvc (hall ami half) fbrUhillsaml 
Fever. ^ • .

Mailed, postpaid, for tlj» a box, or six boxes for ^.imi. 
Semi money ai our risk and expense by Registered Lctier-or . 
by Money (Inter.

For talc at the Banner of Light office. Dec. 3.

A PORTltAIT
or TUB . ' . .-"

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed throngh.tho Medlntnsiilnof G. F’ABRE, ol Paris.

France, tint Artist said to ImSVIlllT RAPHAEL.. , 
•‘■Whatever may 1<c Hio surprlscsof tho future. Jesus will 

never bo surpassed. His worship will grow young without 
ceasing: his legend will call forth tears without end; his 
sufferings will melt tlie noblest hearts; all ages will proclaim 
that among tho sons of men there Is none born greater than 
Jesus.”— Jienan.

Price of cabinet photograph, M cents.
ForsalebyCOLBi'ARICH. .

will
reive, free, an-nv of Mr. Barlow's new pamphlet rm It led
<IRTII<IH<IX HASH. WI TH CHANGE «»T PIET,

they so order. °
For sale by C< >LB Y A III('H. cow

Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
on Salvation, Prayer. Th- Method- of spirit Inilmicd, 

and The Natureot Death.
* nv j u. i’i:i:t{LE8, M.n.

.Lectchi: l.-Thr spread or spliItuallsm-aml whv? Its 
1 leM'ht Idudcrn y. What lias It dune for us? WhafhSal- 
yatlon/ Are Spiritualists ‘•aved ? Can we save ourselves? 
In what way Is Chi:-; um savior? Nature ot the Christ- 
Spirit. • .

Lk<;tcke II.—Thu Notion of Prayer. Tn whom shouhl we 
pray? IbM-s Prayer change God or Iris laws'? How Pray ers

A^<;T1,'VE, 1 L^A Ta,k " Khan EnglishMaterinlht. Proofs 
of bi tin I Intervention. McIIkmIm.i Spiritual hriliiennsob- 
sc<MngSplilt<. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodb-Ajuid traveling In the SpliIt-WmM. Hhw BruM- 
<lent Lincoln bccniiit* a spiritualist- and ))h< he Issued tho 
Emancipation Bioclamatlou.

Leutfri; | V.-The Nature of Death. What shall be 
done with tar dead bodies? The three methods of dying. 
Jfow long nneqii'chms In the preros? Tlie tcdlmony of too 
dying. •’Thecondition of Infants of Idiots, and of sulcldeg

*ln the Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed, Ac.. Ac.
These tour lectures hrmo* Fimphhd. hiper, price25cents. 
Fur sale by COLBY A RICH. Btiblhhcrs.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN
HY WILLIAM BENTOX.

Author of “Our Planet.” “The Soul of Tilings,” “Is 
• . Darwin Kight?” etc.

Price To cents. '. .
For salp by CPLBY A RI9H.

. E. W. WALLIS, ESQ.

. We have received wino Vere artistic Carte de Vlslto Pho
tographs of M n. E. W. U ALLIS, the English Lecturer, 
now In this country.•.. .

Price 20 cents. <• •
‘ For sale by COLBY-& RICH,
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I'm ter nut Nidulntioii.
Dr.ui Bi:o. Cm.by—I am just now reminded 

thin tlie issue of the Banner for the current 
week completes the t wenty-tifth year of its 
publication, and that during this lung ami 
eventful period you have been Chief of its Edi
torial Stall'. A quarter nf a century of constant 
service in this parlieuhir relation is a fact wor
thy of special recognition as something which 
lias never befure oi-euind, and is not likely to 
happen again in the experience of any other 
man among the faithful recorders of the facts 
and tho hoimrid exponents of the philosophy of 
Spiritualism. When we think of the .vicissi
tudes incident to all human artairs, and espe
cially of the uncertain tenure of new enter
prises, founded upon ideas which have yet to 
win their way to general’ acceptance, wo may 
well be Miiprlsed, that you have found it possi-
hie to honor the profession by the constant or 
cupatioii of your chair for so long a period.

Spiritualist Mootings in Boston.
Mew Era Ilnll.-ThfShnwmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 

lu tills hall, l7GTrvm<»nt .street, every Sunday nt 10,4 A. m. 
J. If. Hatch, CuiHhteCur,

THKSltAWMi r sewing t’tnri.F.. conducted by thela- 
dJesof this Lyrriim. meets at 21 Mover street, Wednesday 
afternoon of wh alternate week, al 3 o’chH’k, Gentlemen 
friends uni Invited to the evening exercises. Mrs. C. L. 
Hatch, Secretary.
Pitlne Mrniorinl Hull.-Children's Progressive Ly

ceum Xu. I hmds Itasesshms even' Sunday morning at this 
hall. Appleton street, commencing nt |i»M o’clock. Thepub- 
llc cordially Invited, E, L. Union. Conductor.

Berkeley llnll. *1 Berkeley street (Odd Fellow*’ 
Building?. Free Spiritual Meetings even-Sunday nt 10:30 
A. M. ami ;| j*. M..imd every Wednesday at #: 15 r.M. Sncred 
Concert Ursi Sunday In the munthat7:3u r.M. Pi esidetit and 
Lecturer, IV. J, Colville(residence 3o Worre.sJcr Square): 
Treasurer and Secrrtaty. Timothy Bigelow, 3 Hancock 
street, Tim public cordially Invited to all the services.

Engle lli»l!.-Sp!ritmvl Meetings are held at this hall,- 
Siti Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at 
IOS a. m. ami 2S and 7‘v r. m. Eben Cobb, Speaker ami 
Conductor. Meetings also held Wednesday afternoons at 
3 o'clock. <

Pythian Hull. 170 Tremont at rm.-Meeting every’ 
Sunday afternoon at 2S o'clock. Dr. 5. P. Smith, inspira
tional speaker.

Science llnll, 71'4 WuMilngton at reel.—Spiritual 
meethigH every Tuesday, nt 3 t’.M. W. J. Colville replies 
to questions under inlluence of his spirit guides.

Berkeley llnll.—There w ill be held every Wednesday, 
at quarter before 8 r. .m., at this place, a Free Social and 
Kellghms Conference Meeting for the consideration of all 
subjects relating to the elevation of the race, to which all 
friends of humanity, without regard to sector party, are in- 
vicod.

30 Worcester Nqnnrv.—W. J. Colville holds a pub- 
dlr reception, to which even body Is r.mdlally InvUvd. every 
Monday, at s r. m., ami lectures and answers questions on

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Brooklyn Hplriliinll.1 Noclrfy--Mrs. b. O.

Ilyzer. permanent speaker--! ohl» awvtors at hye^ 
aw Fultun Street, bi-tweiti bmltb stri-el ami liullatln 1 late, 
every; Sunday, at low a. m. and di *’’""„,s.','a, Il&.V , «’ 
Chlhlrtui’H PnMtn’WiIvtv LM’rum mrrt^ tit .r <> c iotK i. m. 
Conference meetings -J. Oavld ( Indrmun—every ,
evening, at H o’clock. Annlversirv *£rv
April 2uubeg!nnlng at to^ a. m. H.W* Htncuict, I rtsi-

Bro^klxn NpJrltnn) Frhternity.—Sunday services 
In Large IUU1 of Brooklyn 1 intitule,^H^JVsr^ !!!!!! 1 
Concord streets, seven mocks from F blton F ci ry, nt J and

1*. M Hneakers enmiiiedt March, Lyman L, IIomc, April, j. Wank Bax nA May- Mr"- >'“">'“," •'■ •'',,",1‘" 
t'onf.-n-nre- meeting., h.'ld ' ' .-ry h rbtoy eveiillilf In Loyior 
Hall of Brooklyn lutstltun-. Marell -Illi, au hxperl nu 
Meeting; Mar<-h3lsl, Aunh’Tsaiy •'■«t,relM-’S. A'lthe Hi lr. 
luial imperstorsah’at ulli'iirnieetlngs. to-11, Milwls, 1 res- 
UU’ut. .

The EnMern BlMrlri M|»lrMimlCo>iference meets every Mrmdij^ntog^
South 2d street, at 7M» Charles it. Miller, President, W . H.
CoNti, Secretary, ———

Brooklyn (N. Y4 Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

VINDICATION OF SPIRITUALISM!
• ■ OF THE’

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
i BY

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
Editor-at-Large.

The l.aillvs* Brnrvnklit I’ltluti fiu^qs every Thutxlav at 2 
p. m. tot wotk, Public rhteitahiiHent, spiritual,.imistml 
anil literary, al 7 } r. m. .

Lii'IloC A|«| Fnrlorw. 7IH Washington M reel.—The 
lar#'p.XH'Hhmt ran form anv just estimate of • spiritualist Ladies* Ahl Society inert tn their Parlors every 

. , . , I, i i Friday arteiniHin and evi’nlnu. Business Meeting It*, m. 
the extent of the labors ymi have perhnniru . I’lcMcm, Mr>. A. a. r,'Verkins: Hrietary, Mrs. A. M.

The announcement that our radical brother, 
Wm. C. Bowen, was to lecture Friday evening, 
March 17th, upon " A Search for Truth,” at
tracted a large audience. Bro,. Bowep is an in
cisive speaker, and his clear-cut and crisp sen
tences arc like the sledge-hammer blows of an 
iconoclast. Tho speaker said that there are 
two systems of thougliCamong men: tho first, 
which lie should term the transcendental and 
the metaphysical, the other the scientific, or 
that, of Reason. These the speaker symbolized 
by describing two altars, nt whose shrine men 
and women bow down and worship. Tho first

"Truth Is tho naked sword of tho Spirit,”
"Tako the bright sword that flushes from tlioskies, 

Oh' Man, anil sinllo the hosts of Despotism.”
—s . -{Spirit nf Hlie.llty.

"Hto that Is first In Ills own cause seeinotli lust:
But Ills neighbor conietli and searched! him."—Airtoinon,

Above we give tlie title-page of Prof. S. B. Brittan’s forthcoming Book, which is now in 
the hands of tlie electrotypor, and will doubtless be on our counter for the Spring trade. The 
author lias revised liis entire work with tlio utmost conscientiousness, and we feel assured that 
tlio Public will bo. most agreeably surprised in view of tlie completeness of this work as a lucid

formation which must i-m-oiinler the strong 
prejudice.-, iif I be wcrhl, is no holiday amuse-
m.-iit.

. Ings (nr tu-U :iwl *
Men- idlers in the tlinma oi lito in:iy ; SHwhovatiSaiH!;1 
.i .lLO fwll-kHiuyiiim-dliiiu

by jH-uiiilnviit mediums. Evening, al 7‘.. •>’< l<n*li. <'outer- 
ciii-m inerting*. All mediums ami speakers fine most cor
dially Invited. Mh* Amanda Bailey, organist.

XrirErn llnll. 170 TrrmmH Mrrf’L—Spiritual meet-

G<h>iI .lining pnivhleil.

nork
:i resolute purpose mill earnest ^lyttUc llnll. <'li>irh»Mmvn »l«trh'L*-Meetings urn 

hrl<l at (his lull, 7o Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at

perirne'' call form any intrlligi'ni conception 
of the dillienltie.s you must have been obliged
to enroumer and m overcome. How often you 
have checked 'tlie natural impulse to administer 
stern reproofs to thought less and insolent fault- 
tinders; how many days of anxious care and j 
nights of rest less thought and painful delibera- , 
tion have been caused by the unreasonable de
mands, personal interests and conflicting opin-

<"licl<c». Till' Spiritual Assni-totton luilils iiicetlngsat :i 
: atul “’-j e. m. In Ti-uiple of Honor Hall, Odil Fellows’ 

null.Ung. oppoilh- la-lllnghain Car station. Next Suiulay 
am-ru.’oi., muf.-n-u.-e. - In the uvrnlng W. -I. Colville will
.I.Uwiau A uni ver. ii > lullin':

New Era Hall.—A largo and appreciative 
audience greeted ns on Sunday. March 19th. 
The session opened at the usual time by singing 
and reading of the Silver Chain, by the School. 
Then followed the Grand March, with new and

altar that in his vision he saw was enveloped in 
clouds; and ho could see these dark and som
bre clouds enveloping this altar, anil these 
clouds ho typified as Intuition, Inspiration and 
Revelation; that the Christian Church had in 
the past been guided by these sombre and un
certain influences, and that, when men trust
ed to such inlhiences they would bo misled into 
credulity, religious zeal and bigotry, that would 
retard their progress in their search for the 
Truth. -

Tlie other altar seen in ins vision was one 
that, stood pure and white in tlie landscape, 
upon which the full tide of intelligence flowed, 
and tlio sunlight cast a'beautiful halo about it 
—a halo symbolic of science and reason that 
never lends its devotees astray. The speaker 
argued at length that these were the only 
guides that men and women should take in 
their search for truth. Wat t, the inventor of

exposition and masterly defense of Spiritnalistn.
Dr. Brittan is admitted to possess all tho requisite qualifications for such a work, and tho 

fact is recognized wherever tlio English language is spoken. He has tho natural endowments 
and tlio necessary scholastic training. In early life ho was a faithful student of moial and meta
physical philosophy; and ho was especially schooled—under an eminent master—in those branches 
of science which comprehend tlio laws of tho subtile agents and thcii mysterious phenomena. 
At a very early period lie declined, tempting opportunities for immediate political advancement 
and devoted himself to theological and other serious studies with an earnestness of purpose and 
fidelity to Ids convictions which have at once characterized Ills private life and public career. •

Tho author’s moral courage-illustrated by his long and steady defense of unpopular truths— 
is the legitimate offspring of heroic stock. His family has been represented in every worthy 
contest for justice and the inalienable rights of man since tlie settlement of the country. In 
their political principles,.religious doctrines and moral discipline, Ills ancestors wore Puritans. 
Tho Doctor’s early religious instruction was received in tho Baptist church of his native State of 
Massachusetts, but tho philosophical basis and natural independence of his mind enabled him to 
rend tho veil-of the old temple and sunder tho arbitrary restraints of his theologic creed long

, . . , choice selections, by Miss Dawkins's Orches- 
innsoi others; and how much ot. lorbenranee tla> which can be enjoyed l>v all who did not 
you may have been ealfed upon to exercise un- see the same, at Music Hall. Mandi 31st, in the
der st rong provoratiiin, no one will ever know

avoided all asperity of feeling, and all errors of 
thought, judgment, purpose and action, since 
you possess all I he elements.of our imperfect 
human nature. The earnest, impetuous spirit 
that is in you has doubt less often been chafed 
to exasperation by tlie rude conHiel of tho 
world: but I am pleased in know, and to bear 
emphatic testimony to the fact, t hat in all your 
journalistic labms and trials you have—with 
scarcely an unimportant exception—preserved

‘ morning, as the children will then appi’nr in' 
their bed. Aftefthe man'll the usual time was 

। devoted to the instruct ion. of tlie children in 
। the works of Nature and of tlie spirit, thus 
I guarding their minds from the approach of 
doubt and bigotry, and enabling them to go 
through life joyously. Then followed recita- 
lions by Alice Reed. Clara Milliken, Harry

। Hall, Ernest Fleet, Emma Ware anil Kittie 
; Bosquet; siing, by GeYtrudeSeavcy, with piano 
. ai’i’iuupanlment, by Miss Almond. Miss Sea- 

vey, about ten years of age, is a remarkable per-
1 former for one so young. She is a pupil of Miss 
I Almond, and will with her teacher and other 

pupils of Miss Almond be heard at Music Hall, 
on the :tlst of March. On ih.wi'sho rendered

the steam engine, Fuiimi, in his application of 
this power, and Sir Isaac Newton, in his dis
covery of tho law of gravitation, were each 
guided by reason alone. _____________ _________ ,--------------------

The lecturer argued that the crimes which, tinent oven among tho Indian tribes,'who were often spell-bound by her eloquence. Tho Baptist
X“?^ Ch^iof^Mcl. Ml, tana,™!,".™,-^

spired. Her first born son, whom sho devoutly called .Samuel (meaning in the Hebrew, asked for 
of God}, was a medium from his earliest childhood. He always was and still is tho constant re- 
cipicntof inspired ideas from Spirits whose actual presence is frequently demonstrated to him 
by their visible appearance and otherwise. His " Inspirations of the.Night,” delivered in a deep, 
impressive voice, while ho is in a profound and unconscious sleep, arc characterized by an amazing 
reach of tliouglit, originality, strength and grandeur of conception, and with a fervid eloquence 
of expression uncqualed by his most elaborate efforts on the Rostrum.

Dr. Britton's varied acquirements, no less than his logical and forcible style, are very clearly

before he reached his majority.
It may interest our readers to know that so early as 1823 his mother was an inspirational 

medium of such wonderful powers that she was known all over tho settled portions of the con-

' amenities of polite diseussion anil Ilie true j
dignity of the profession, alike honorable lol ,,, 
yourself atul gratifying to the better class of I Mr-
your contemporaries.

plfriTiTFme to say that your publishing-house 
has well earned its good name and honorable 
position by the Luce of a strong conviction ; by 
fidelity to a settled purpose, and hy steady and 
earnest labor. You have not been turned aside 
hy the most formidable obstacles in your way." 
Your constant aim has not been interrupted by 
opposition <t the alluring promises of more lu
crative enterprises. In tlie midst of thick clouds 
and sudden disaster you have cheerfully kept, 
the even tenor of your way. When destruct hi: 
came liken thief in the night, your assets fed 
tlie devouring element : The forked tongues of 
euhthigration licked up the life-blood of yeais 
of successful business; bill you. were neither 
cast ibiwn nor greatly depressed. Inspired by a 
lively sense .if tlie importance of your Work, 
and the faith that num is greater than Ilie sum 
of his accident .—while standing in tlie deep 
shadow of h hat seemed a great misfortune—you

"Coming Through the Rye,” which was re
ceived with hearty applause. Then followed 
recitation, by Master Fred Cooley; reading, by 
.'.'.s. M. A Brown; dialogue, by Alberta and 
Georgie FNUon and Bessie Brown. Miss Al
mond then favored the Lyceum with a recita
tion. which wW highly appreciated by all. her 
pupil giving ill response to an encore, “ Wait
ing for the TiVin,” the audience manifesting 
great delight in\hc performance: song, by Su
sie M. Adams; recitations, Elsie Sylvester, Bes
sie Brown, FrankieJIali, Wentiehi Osborn, and 
Bessie Pond? Oonimetor Hatch then read the 
programme for MusiiMlall, March 31st, and in
vited all children onbpiritualists and of our 
sister Lyceums to join \vuli us on that day. Iio 
also called attention to flm Grand Ball in Par
ker Memorial Hall in the evening of that day, 
hoping al) would procure t lekets, which were
for sale at the /hoinrr of Light Bookstore. Af
ter physical exercises ami'the Target March, 
the session closed with singing.

J. A. SHELHA.MEli, 
Snrelary til' Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

171 Fart Fourth street, South /lotion.

whore men had been guided by what to them 
was a revelation, and "n thus saith tho Lord,” 
were the resulfof following these blind and un-
certain guides. “ I find many Spiritualists who 
are also imbued, or wedded, to these uncertain 
guides, and who believe everything that pur
ports to come from the spirit-world. Wo arc 
here in a natural world, and wo should take 
these revelations that.claim to come from an
other world and put them in the. crucible of sci-
once, and be guided by reason.

I know I am to exist in another life. The-----------------  ---- —- illustrated in his “Battle-Ground of tho Spiritual Reformation.” No matter on what principle 
X*^^----------------------------------------------- of materialistic philosophy or physical science; "^^“^

and back of phase of popular skepticism tho objector may be pleased to take his stand, tho Lditor-at-Laige is 
always at home. Ho respectfully follows tho assailant to bls chosen ground, demonstrating, as 
ho proceeds, his own superior knowledge of tbo whole subject in its essential principles, relations 
arid details, and in tlio end the stronghold of the enemj’ is completely demolished.

This is the Book for all honest inquirers who would fortify themselves with unanswerable 
arguments against tlio materialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special pleadings of those 
who oppose tho truth. All such persons will find Dr. Brittan’s Book a complete armory. It is 
also just tho weapon to put in the hands of captious critics and dishonest enemies. It spikes

it appeals to the sense of hearing, 
it is an individual intelligence. 1 know that'
Spiritualist teachers are all at sea in regard to 
the teachings of Spiritualism. A. .1. Davis, Mrs. 
Richmond. Hudson Tuttle, Emma Hardinge 
Britten, Mrs. Ilyzer, and others, who are in tlie 
realm of transcendentalism, widely differ. I 
believe 1 shall live after death; that 1 shall seo
this natural world, the sun and tho stars, tho 
flowers, anil all the beauties of nature. We ---- .--------- ....... ... . .
must bo guided by tho scientific method, trust tlieir heaviest artillery, and will force them to retire in silence from "the Battle-Ground of the 
reason always. 1 du not believe that any in- spiritual Reformation ”
Revelation?8 i’d? noTilajVh^ A vindication at once so sincere and triumphant-so vigorous and yet so graceful and free
nite power, but I do say that the highest con- from all evidence of personal bitterness or animosity of feeling—should speedily find a place in all 
ception wo call have of such a power or be- tlie circulating libraries. Moreover, a most effective missionary work might be accomplished by 
w.mion^ ^nran'^ this ™I’PWnR every Orthodox clergyman in tho country with a copy. ‘ We venture to hope that the 
search for Truth, and to aid tlio poor, tho sin- Spiritualists are not few in number who.will purchase several copies of this book to (live away, to the 
ful ami t lio sorrowing.’’ ' cny that tlie excellent results already achieved by the Secular Press Bureau Correspondence may he

Lyman 0. Howe said : “I have been much in
terested in the lecture of tho evening, and can 
agree with tlie speaker in regard to much that — -------------- — - . .
has been said. In regard' to the physical pho- borhood, where Spiritualism has a name and an abiding-place, take tho trouble to procure a list of 
nomcna, I believe that they should bo tested by su],SM.jbcrs for the work ? This will bo effective missionary labor..
what tho speaker has. termed the scientific -
method, anil that public mediums should bo. 
willing to submit to reasonable test conditions;

indefinitely extended.
Will some one interested in tlie work of the Bureau, in every city, town, village and neigh-

achieved a new conquest, over tho force of cir- 
cum.ttmees, and a tedder establishment rose, 
phiimix-like, float tho ashes of the old.

To day. Sir, I supplement my words of friend
ly greeting with All hail I The lilies favor tho 
sueeess/if your enterprise. It is a privilege to 
live now which never fell to tlie lot of mortals 
in earlier times when nations were subject to 
despotic masters. We ought to rejoice in tho 
light, and make tho most of our opportunities. 
Our love of democratic principles must have 
expression now, while the political and spiritual 
despotisms of the world are in the last throes 
of dissolution. It is iuir pi ide and the glory of 
the Age, that we have lived to see the Printing- 
Press the great engine of power in America and 
elsewhere among the most enlightened nations 

■ of the earth. '
And here I am painfully reminded that the 

power of the press is sometimes exercised for 
base purposes. Some men use it to secure the 
ends of an unworthy ambition; to excite po
litical animosity, sectarian warfare and social 
discord: to hold back those who arc likely to 
distance them in the life-race for honorable 
distinction ; and to defame innocent people 
who, by rising above the low plane of their self- 
love, may have won the championship of bepe- 
ficent purpose and manly achievement. These 
evils force themselves upon our recognition. 
Still the Press is our, prime minister of Light, 
Liberty and Law. What wo niost need to se
cure all the rights of mankind ; to purify flic ul
timate sources of political power: to cleanse 
anil regulate the machinery of government; to 
rationalize theology and religion; and, withal, 
to secure the most sacred interests of the social 
state and our highest spiritual aspirations—is 
nil honest man in every editorial sanctum, and a 
steady hand at tho throttle-valve of physical 
force applied to the moral purposes of life.

Willi us imperial prerogatives, hereditary 
honors and court decorations, must always re- 
main at a.licnvy discount. H> foot to Mature 
for titles of nobility. In a nation of freemen, 
tlie man who would be truly honored must 
first fairly win for himself the high plaudit of 
“ Well done, pood and faithful servant." I ac
cept the responsibility of tlie present applica- 
tion of these words; anil I am sure you have 
many readers who will warmly respond to my 
closing sentiment—inspired by tlie nature of 

. • tins occasion: Let those wear crowns who hare 
earned them, and leave the sceptres of influence 
in the hands of such as hare the-Justice to wield 

^.ihem-toith becoming moderation.
With cordial appreciation of your labors, I 

- remain, in the fraternity of tlie Spirit,

I’ainiA Hai.i;. Mauch P.ith. — Lyceum was 
' opened lA Assistant Conductor Ford, and after 

the iisuaMngihg and reading, and tlio march 
"f ninety-live scholars with tlieir leaders, tlie 
following children took part in the exercises: 
Alice Bund, Alice Souther. Jennie Weeks, An
nie Barlow, Amy Peters, Flora Frazier, Fred 
Dix, Jennie Bicknell and Allie Waite. Gen.
Wisewell, upon being called upon made a few 
remarks, in which he alluded to the Lyceum 
movement as a great, improvement on the Sun
day school of his early days—the children mak
ing good resolves note to lie good men and wom
en of the future. Dr. Richardson was also 
called, but owing to the lateness of the hour did 
not speak.

Sunday, April 2d, will bo observed as the 
Thirty-Fourth Anniversary of tho advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, for which, talent has been 
secured appropriate for tho occasion. Many of 
the children will take part, forming one more 
link to connect one year with another as wo 
travel the road Io comparative perfection in our 
knowledge of spirit intercourse.

Alonzo Danforth, Cor.Aee^
Children's Progressive Lyceum No; 1. '
Charlestown—" Mystic Hall."—Sunday, 

March 19th, this hall was well filled in tlie af
ternoon at tho usual hour with a very intelli
gent audience. Mr. David Brown occupied the 
platform as speaker and test medium, and de
livered an interesting discourse, taking for 
his subject, “ What Shall or Can We Do to bo 
Saved ?” It was listened to with marked atten
tion. After the discourse, Mr. Brown gave a 
large number of tine tests to different persons 
in the hall, which were recognized as correct. 
Next Sunday, March 26th, Air. David Brown 
will occupy tlie platform in this hall at :i p. m.

c. n. M,

Yours truly
29 Broad street, Newark, N. -I,I 

March IHth, 1882. j

S. B. Bhutan.

Lord Justice Cotton, an English Judge held In high 
respect, lias lately pointed out. that the committing of 
mere boys for trial at the assizes with all the para
phernalia of grand jury, judge, jury, etc., Is an absurd
ity, and that some other mode ot punishment ought to be 
devised for them. He contends that a boy wholias 
once been In jail carries the stigma through life, and 
too of ten becomes a hardened miscreant, while a One 
is useless, as be cannot pay one.

Boston Spiritual Conference.
Tothe Edhorof the Hanner of Light :

On the evening of Wednesday, the 15th inst., 
our Conference resumed its regular considera
tion of subjects pertaining to the welfare of 
man, after an interval of three weeks spent in 
completing nmttcrs'relating to tlie “ Bethesda" 
Association, tlie result of which deliberations 
you have already published in your columns. 
It is earnestly desired that friends abroad inter
ested in this new movement should forward to 
tbo President Of the Association their names, 
with the amount they would like to give during 
the year toward sustaining this Institution, 
which will, also bo a place for obtaining infor
mation respecting reliable business mediums, 
and a place of general resort for Spiritualists 
visiting the city. Here the weary spiritual pil
grim fi'oiTi abroad can come anil refresh Ids par
tially exhausted faculties by communing with 
kindred spirits, and perusing some of tlie best 
spiritual literature, which we hope to be able 
to furnish to all visitors free, or nearly tree of 
cost. Mealswill also be furnished to a moder
ate number of persons, at regular hours, at a 
trifling expense. If you need simply a cup of 
coffee or tea, to refresh you momentarily, you 
will be able to obtain it here for a few cents. 
Seats in the office will lie provided for all well- 
behaved persons, desiring information upon 
topics relating to the “Bethesda.” Meetings 
and circles will bo held several evenings in the 
week, and valuable medical lectures frequently 
delivered. Lodgingsof tlie first clnsscan be ob
tained at another grand spiritual rendezvous, 
not far distant. Persons from abroad desiring 
treatment can obtain rooms and board,-at a 
reasonable rate, at this branch of the " Bethes
da”; but the rooms at tlie “Bethesda" proper 
are to be designed mainly for offices for medi- 
umistic treatment. An opportunity will be af
forded as soon as arrangements can bo made for 
the best of materializations under test condi-

but there is a class of phenomena which are 
termed inspirational, or that which men term 
iniiytiona), that eannot.be reached by this scl- 
entilic method. 1 believe in materialization.

The price for single copies, handsomely bound in cloth, will bo Two Dollars. Ten copies 
will be sent to one address for Fifteen Dollars, expressage or postage at the cost of tho purchaser. 
The subscribers may or may not—at their own option—forward tlie money before tlie Book is 
ready for delivery. Friends everywhere—Ladies and Gentlemen—will, however, please forward 
their lists of subscribers’names at an early day, that we may determine tho extent of tbo first 
edition. Orders may be addressed to tlie Author, 29 Broad street, Newark, N. J., or to.for my brother materialized in a way that led

!Ve ‘'’.k"0"’ H was hini. or his spirit and I know ' COLBY & RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.
that, there are many to whom revelations have • . ,,,.„,,„.,,.
been given tn man by inspiration, or int uition— Sir’ All who may be pleased to lend their assistance in extending the sale of Illis deeply in-
inventions which have been of great value. I 
will give you a single instance. Mr. E, V. Pierce, 
of Waukegan, III., related this to me, and I give 
it to yoii on his authority:

A poor shoemaker in ■ Massachusetts had 
given years of study to solve tho problem how 
tallow and tar could be combined so as to bo

teresting work, should cut out this Prospectus, attach to it a blank paper, anil use it as a Sub
scription Circular.

SUBSCRIBERS' NAMES. RESIDENCE.
NUMBER OF

COPIES. AMOUNT.

used for tlie currying and preserving of leather. 
Ho had spent all the money that he could save 
and scrape together, and failure Was the result. 
Science said that such a chemical combination
was impossible, ami he had become so infatu
ated with this idea that his family were on tho 
point of starvation. His wife said that unless 
Iio stopped his experiments site would leave 
him forever. The promise was made, and for 
ZlirMtyears he kept this promise anil fortune 
again smiled upon him ; lie accumulated con
siderable of a fortune. One night the family 
was awakened by his calling upon them to re
voke tlio promise. They found him at the kitch
en stove, over a hot lire, with ids tar and tal
low, and his explanation was that a man came 
into his bedroom window and to his bedside, 
with a parchment on which ho read the solu
tion of the problem which had puzzled him for 
years.

Mr. Pierce told the speaker that lie took a 
bottle of this liquid to Prof. Hayes, the State 
assayer of Massachusetts, who said that suclra 
combination was a scientific impossibility. He 
told him how it, had been combined. The Profes
sor tested it, and had to admit tlie fact. This
revelation made the poor shoemaker a Spiritu
alist, for it was a revelation by a spirit from the 
spiri t-world to him.

Science is not infallible. Men take factsand 
they build up a theory in support of supposed 
facts. Newton's theory of .the law of gravita
tion was disputed for many years, and even now 
there are men who call themselves scientists 
who dispute it. Even Prof. Tyndall, who has 
been-'qnoted as authority by the speaker, says 
that science -needs imagination ns the soil in 
which to plant the germ of truth, and science 
lias its theories which are but theories. Science 
has a theory in regard to atoms; it cannot dem
onstrate what they are, for tliey are beyond 
the realm of science. Then the tlieory of sound 
waves; a man in New York offers .$3,000 if any 
one can prove such a theory. We should not 
be too dogmatic in our search for the truth ; if 
we arc, we will often find ourselves mistaken.”

Mr. A. E. Newton said that W. W. Decker, of 
Hopedale, .Hass., who was an inventor of ma^ 
cliinery, had a partner who was also an in
ventor. The latter passed to the spirit-world. 
Mr. Decker was an out-and-out materialist. 
He was at work over an intricate piece of 
machinery that he had been trying to complete 
for months without success. OntT<Iiy<i man 
who was known as a spirit-medium stoppbij^Kt 
the door of his shop and said lilc saw a man 
?*?. ,I,IK ky tlie machine which Mr. Decker had 
failed to complete, -He gave a description of 
his former partner and friend, and whose 
spirit-voice the medium heard giving directions 
T’"' Qlc invention could be completed. These 
directions were followed, and success, which 
had so long baffled him, was attained. This 
was a revelation to him, and made him a Spirit
ualist. Mr. Depker became developed as a 
medium, and said to the sneaker that when he 
desired to invent any machinery he went to bis 
sleeping-room, closed tho blinds and curtains, 
la'*', upwn on his bed, became, receptive to 
spirit-influence, and the revelation came. •

Mr. J. A. Wilson said: "Some years ago I 
was at work upon a machine which I could not 
succeed in completing. • After weeks of failure 
1 went one evening to my room and became rc-

tions, and at so low a rate that tbo poorest will 
be able to attend.
V ^^ “t^«rB‘n,d. I1!W resulted from this Con- . .. V11D V>C111I1K ^ Illy luuul „llu ucuttluoie. 
leronce meeting than the establishment of this ceptivc to spiritual influences, and success was 
Institution, its labors will prove not to have the result." 7
been in v#|n. ~ _C. Stearns. Mr. A. E, Newton, as Secretary of the Com-

*3 .

niktco on the organization of “ The Church of 
the New Spiritual Dispensation,” read a very 
anile report, which report was accepted ana 
laid on tlie table to be discussed Friday evening, 
April 7th.

Prof. Henry Kiddle is to give our next Confer
ence lecture; subject—“Spirits Visibly Among 
Us." S. B. Nichols.

'dm.Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, I 
' March lath, 1882. (

CEPHALINE.
No Discovery of the Age equals it.

Physicians indorse it.Haverhill Meetings.
Tn tho Editor of tlio Bannerol Light:

Tlie platform nt Good Templars’ Hall was oc
cupied yesterday by Mis. A. E. Cunningham of 
Lynn, a test medium. The audiences were 
large, and tho exercises of an interesting char
acter—the tests being very satisfactory. Much 
force was imparted to what was communicated 
by tlie fact that the medium and the audience -------------

■ met as entire strangers. bios, Chronic Indigestion, Nervous Dyspepsia, and Constl-
Thereisto be no public meeting next Sun- pation. It feeds tlio Brain and Nerves, cures Epilepsy and 

day, but on Friday evening, 31st inst., the anni- Convulsions, prevents Insanity and Paralysis; allays desire 
-versaryof the advent of Modern Spiritualism foroplumandstlmulants-.removosobstnictlonsofthobraln, 
will be celebrated by public exercises and a Insures sleep to tho wakeful, strength to tho feeble, and 
banquet. Tlie programme will embrace vocal health to all Nervous Bunsrersj Send stomp at onto for 
and instrumental music, and an address by Geo. pamphlets containing iwtfltlvtfproofs.
H. Geer. E. P. H. Hiiy of your druggist, if possible; If not, we will moll

Haverhill, March 20th, 1882. *h Postpaid, on receiptor price, Wets, per box; aboxes&fiO.

The Public extols it.

IT relievos Bick anil Nervous Headaches at Mice, and pret 
vents their recurrence. Is Invaluable for Liver Trou-

Nprlnglicld (Biass.) Meetings.
At Gill’s Hall, on the afternoon of Sunday, 

the 19th, the subject was, “Who Shall we Pray 
to, and What Shall we Pray for ?” At the close 
of the lecture tests of spirit-presence were 
given, descriptions of Joseph Whitcomb and 
Erskine Allen and others, being recognized by 

. their friends. In the evening, at the close of 
la lecture on "Joan d’Arc,” the descriptions 
'were continued, those of James B. Davis and 
Benjamin Forbes and others, being recognized 
by several friends present. Tlie lectures here 
have been largely attended, and a great many 
new converts made. ’•

J. William Fletcher’s office hours are from 
9 to 0, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

“ ROUGH ON RATS.” Ask druggists for it. 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bedbugs, skunks. 
15 cts. _________________________

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Society of. Spiritualists holds meetings 

every Sunday In liepulillcan Hall. 65 West 33d street, at 
10M A. it. and lit r. M. Henty J. Newlon, President; Hen
ry Van Glider, Secretary, Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets at 2M P. M. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian.

Rev. Dr, Monck lectures on "Apostolic Healing,” and 
addresses are delivered by other speakers, nt "science 
Hall,” 141 East 8th street, every'Wednesday, at 7S r. M. 
After each lecture, Dr. Monck publicly and freely heals the 
sick poor from the platform. . .

The Second Society of S*lrltturiM* holds free 
meetings every Bunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall, 23East 14thstreet. Mrs.MUtonBathbun, Secretary.-

Address, H. F. THAYER * CO.,
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

Mention this paper, 12teow!s—Jan. 14.

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA.
COCOA.
COCOA.

Feb. IB.—12tcowls

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
tho excess of oil has been re
moved. It has three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical. Ills doll
clous, nourishing, strength
ening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Inva
lids as well as for persons In 
health.
Hold by Grocer* every- 
• where.

W. BAKER & CO..
Dorchester, Mass.

^MSTIALVISinNTS.
\ JOHN SHOBE, Artist.
A young student is seen sitting In the parlor at cvcntldo 

Ilstenlnir the voice ot his “ dearly beloved, ’ ’ who, transformed Into an angel of light, Is sitting at his right band 
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spIrK 
{sseen approaching, who with "uplifted Hands Is nW ? 
bl??? themVwhlle some other spirit friends are silently 
leaving the apartment through the open door. _

In t^le beiuUlul picture,, tbo principal figure istbo re
turning spirit, and ail the-accessories, etc., are kept more 
° Printed on fine plate paper, 18X24 inches, and ijjt1® ^t 
ei£ WK to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by OO^g*

eannot.be

